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moonlight, while wo. all sat round the table ; mid, gen
erally, the figure of my deceased mother appeared, ra
diant and transcendently beautiful, mid looking more
as wo imagine Ji spirit to be than any 1 have since
seen, and they are not a few.!’

One of the earliest, trance-addresses ho ever
heard was at t.lio Go-well Hall, Goswell Road,
"'E.-U.l'tllb medium being Mr. J. J, Morse. The
meeting was under tlio auspices of the St. !
John’s Association of Spiritualists.
Thopower of his [E.’s] mediumship attracting
public notice, he received numerous appli
cations for séances, but steadily resisted all
efforts to become a professional medium.
However; the strain upon him in following
liis business and giving séances at tlio same
time, proved too much ; and, after a rather
severe illness, he resisted tho calls of the
public no longer, and entered upon his
career as a professional medium. For some
six years he has- been continually beforo
the public, giving séances to the most emi
nent men in London and elsewhere, to
many of the highest statesmen and noble
men ; and to all the Spiritualistic Socie
ties in London, arid many in tlio provinces.
Helms, among other work, given over one
hundred séances to the Committees of the
Britisli National Association of Spiritual
ists.
In 1877 he gave 204 séances. That year
lie was hindered by serious illness. From
the 1st of January to June 12th, 1878, ho
gave 14C séances. With the exception of
two, none of these ¡150 séances were given
upon his own premises.
to what lie has been privileged
lVilliniu Egliuton, Phy sical iukI Mate toReferring
accomplish since liis development, he is"
rializing Medinin ; Sketch of his Ex on record as saying :
“ I have ever tried to do my duty to the public,
periences ; His Work in England;
the many temptations to swerve
Brief Mention of, Remarkable Phe notwithstanding
from It, and 1 pray that 1 may always do so. No
one
but
a
medfuiii
knows bow severe Is this duty,
nomena Occurring in Ills Presence in
the suffering to bo undergone at the hands of
Great Britain, Continental Europe, and
unreasonable skeptics. 1 llianlt God for the
South Africa, etc. ; Ills Present Tour spiritual benefit which my inediuinshlp lias been
to
me,and for theconifort [have derived from It.”
to America.
Recurrent Phenomena.
In out issue for March 12th wo announced
From tho extended field of tho varied
that Mr. Eglinton—one of the most popular and
which tho public press lias al
universally respected among English mediums— phenomena
ready recorded as occurring in presenco of
after a somewhat lengthy passage of sixteen Mr. Eglinton, wo can of course give but a
days, arrived in New York City, per steamer few and necessarily brief gleanings: It is
Elysia, front London, on the 1st inst., and stated, fqr instance, iu the Medium and
(London, Eng.) for Feb. 11th, 18711,
readied Boston on the 2d. We chronicled a call Daybreak
Capt. J. James being tho authority there
received by us from him at our office, described for, that "at a sitting at Mrs. Woodforde’s,
his introductory séance. in this city, and an among the ’materializations seen was the form
nounced that he liad located at Suite 205, St. of an old man with furrowed face, venerable
white beard and white hair, the figure clad in
James notel, where ail interested in tho spirit tlio
usual white drapery. This was recognized
ual phenomena and their lessons would find as the ’ White Warrior,’who formerly appear
his services available on application.
ed at Messrs. Bastian and Taylor’s. ... Tho
At this time itseoms eminently appropriate most satisfactory part of the manifestation was
tliaFtbis figure frequently appeared at the same
that we place bofore our pntrons some addltion- lime
with the medium, in.full lii/ht. Tliero could
al particulars regarding tho work he lias accom be no possible mistake about this, for wo re
plished, which we now proceed to do, premis peatedly satv the two figures side by side. Dur
ing that the account—when the extended na ing a portion of this duplicate manifestation
Mr. Eglinton was quite conscious. But subse
ture of his travels and efforts are considered— quently
he becatno entranced, and walked oiit
is a brief one, but is all that the crowded stato of the cabinet, holding tho curtains apart witli
of ouv columns will admit of. The illustration his widely-extended bands, when the material
with which this sketch is accompanied will ized spirit-form was visible, standing near the
medium’s chair. It is to be specially observed
serve to make the friends in America familiar that
a pretty strong gas-light was on—stronger
with his features, as the appended description than I have ever witnessed on such occasions—
of and allusions to Ids sittings and wonderful during these manifestations." It is recorded
manifestations will serve to hint at least at the by R. Linton, in the same paper, that at a séance
Mrs. Kimball’s the same “White Warrior”
varied character of his remarkable and reliable at
appeared, “leading forth liis medium, Mr. Eggifts:
liiiton. While both were thus out in the room,
Mr. Eglinton was born on tho 10th July, 1857. he approached toward me [L.J and wo clasped
Ilis early life was spent at school, and nothing hands. Retreating toward the curtain, the un
occurred then to show that he possessed any of conscious medium knelt down; so knelt the
the wonderful power which afterwards devel spirit-form, and then became dematerialized be
oped itself. He left school at the age of four fore lie, Mr. Eylinton returning to the cabinet
teen and entered liis father’s office to learn the alone.’’
business of printer and publisher.
The Spiritualist (London, Eng.) for March 3d,
liis father and himself were in thehabitof at 1870, records that an interesting séance, mainly
tending Mr. Bradlaugh’s lectures every Sunday for dark circle manifestations, took place at tho
evening at the Hall of Scionce. Old streot. City residence of Mrs. Makdongall Gregory, whereat
lloatl, London, E. C. When William was about Sir Garnet Wolseley (cominandor of the Ashanseventeen years of age, a discussion was an teo expedition), the Hou. Mrs. Cowper-Temple,
nounced at this ball between Dr. Soxton, then, a Gen. Brewster, Algernon Joy, Esq,; J. M. Gully,
Spiritualist, and Mr. Eoote, Atheist; the subject, M. D., and others, wore present, including W.
"Spiritualism.” The future medium had nev II. Harrison, editor of tho paper. The samo
er heard the word “Spiritualism” mentioned issue gives tho following testimony from Miss
before, and was full of eager inquiries about it. E. Kislingbury, the then secretary :
Ilis father attended this discussion with some
"Two séances, held lately at the rooms of tho Na
friends, and he did so, too, witli some young tional Association of Spiritualists, with Mr. W. Eglin
ton,
under test conditions, have been attended with
companions. .During one of the periods in
results. On each occasion the medium
which Dr. Sexton spoke, he made the remark satisfactory
was securely tied with tape, and tho knots sealed, and
that " all persons wishing to test tho truth of after bands had been presented at tho cabinet win
Spiritualism should try tn their own homes, by dows, and articles thrown out. the medium was found
themselves, rather than with aprofossional me asleep, with tho knots and seals Intact. At last Satur
dium.” William’s father thought this sensible day’s séance, a romarkablo test was given In addition.
advice, and, turning to a friend, they agreed to Tho tapes, which were fastened round the hands, were
passed through the button bole of the medium's coat,
” buv a book of rules, and try that very night to and
then through two holes In the side of the cabinet,
see if there was anything in it.”
where they were again knotted and scaled, the ends
I They accordingly formed a circle at the home with tlio knot and seal being outside, In sight of those
of young Eglinton—he refusing to join through who sat near that end of tho cabinet. During tho even
want of faitli in thé matter. Several sittings ing, Joey, the presiding Intelligence, asked for a finger
were held without results (there being appar ling. One was handed him by a Indy through the cab
window, we were presently told to open the doors
ently no medium among these new investiga inet
look for It ; after somo little search the ring was
tors), the young lad refusing to attend the sé and
found threaded on to the doulilo tapes, which passed,
ances, and even going so far as to hold both as before described, from Mr. Egllnton’s wrists through
I them and the sitters in derision. Finally his Ills button-hole to tho seals outside the cabinet."
I father, incensed at his conduct, said young EgThrough the liberality of Mr. Charles Black
I lintoil must either come into the circle or leave burn* arrangements were announced as made
I the house during the investigations. To use —in The. Spiritualist for March 17tli,'187(1—that
I William’s own words:
Mr. Egliutou’s services as medium had been se
I "I took the former alternative, and, under protest, cured for a weekly séance for three months at
I entered the séanceroom. My manner, previous to do- a nominal charité to tho members of tlio Britisli
I lug so, was that of a boy full ot fun ; but as soon as I National Association of Spiritualists. Of the
I found myself in the presence ot the ‘inquirers’ a proceedings at one of these sittings Miss Kis
I strange and mysterious feeling came over me, which I
I couM not shake oil. 1 sat down at tho table, deter- lingbury reports:
I mined that If anything happened I would put a stop to "As these séances are to be held tinder test condi

I

It! Something did happen, but I was powerless to pre- tions. It lias been resolved-to make the testing com
■ vent It. The table began to show signs of life and vlg- fortable to the medium as well as satisfactory to In
] ' or. and suddenly rose off the ground and steadily vestigators, especially as Mr. Egllnton’s lieallh Is at
1 raised Itself in tho air. until we had to stand to reach tills moment less robust titan usual. Instead of tying
| It. This was in full gaslight.. It afterwards answer him in a constrained and upright position, Mr. Eglin
ed, Intelligently, questions which were put to it, and ton was allowed to recline on a mattrass on the lloor
gave a number ot test communications to persons ot the cabinet, with his head on a pillow. Bls hands
prsent,”
.
.
were then tied with tape, which was also passed round
leg above tho knee, and further secured at the
After this first experience he was, at the sec one
i
wrists. A second double tape was looped through
.}A ond sitting, entranced—recognized communica the
of his coat, threaded through small
tions, among others, being received front the holesbutton-hole
,>
in the end of the cabinet and knotted outside.
spirit of his mother. He says of this epoch in A gentleman from Amsterdam weighted the tape witli
'jt
his life:
, Ills clasp-knife; which ho tied tooneot the ends, and
'i
"Then I began to realize how mistaken—liow utterly which remained dangling until the release of the me
empty and unsplrltual—had been my pasture, and I dium by the tying committee ut the close ot the sé
felt a pleasure Indescribable In knowing, beyond a anco. Under these conditions moderately good mani
doubt, that those who had passed from earth could re festations were procured. A tube was thrust ont of
turn again and prove the immortality of the soul. In tho opening furthest removed from tho hands of the
J
the quietness of our family circle, only broken by the medium; the doors of the cabinet, as was afterwards
admission ot friends to witness the marvelous mani found, were fastened Inside by a wooden button ; a few
festations. wd enjoyed, to the full extent, our com of the sitters were allowed to feel a hand just Inside
munion with the souls of the departed; and many are
* Of Illis matter,!. J. Morse, English agent for llminnthe hippy hours I have spent tn this way.”
Light. statcdlnoureoluiunsMayanh, 1870: “Among
“A few months after our first séance,” he continues, nerof
those whose medial powers are used by tho Immortals for
stronger phenomena gradually developed, one ot the the
demonstration ot spirit Interventfon. and whose ser
guides being a spirit who gave the uamo of ‘Joey vices tn that capacity are of much assistance In fiu tlicrlng
dandy,’ and who has since become the principal di our cause, may bo mentioned two gentlemen whose medi
rector at all my séances. To Ills honesty and fidelity umship nt present excites no Inconsiderable Interest: Mr,
* owe tho success which I have met with, both In Wline Eglinton, a young man of about eighteen years of
relie and private, while Ills vivacious disposition and age, succeeds ill obtaining the phenomenon of materializa
common sense render him a general favorite, ’Ern tion muter very satisfactory conditions, ns nlso he obtnlns
tlio ordinary physical phenomena; Mr, Charles Blackburn,
es, another of my guides, came to mo about eighteen of
Manchester, t> name well known to English Spiritualists,
W,, after 1,10 advent of ! Joey.’ Bls soberness, and tlio gentb man who look a most active ]>art In tho ca
. lc ! E.enco and kindness make him beloved and re- reer of Miss Florence Cook, now Mrs. Comer, has promot
¡Ie. S? ’’I all> and I cannot pay too high a tribute to ed a series of séances at Ills own expense, through tlio me
»i?ÿe„and good a Bplrtt-gulde. We finally obtained diumship ot Mr. Eglinton, tor tho members or tho National
' wuu 2atlonsr n°t as we generally obtain them now Association, reports of which appear In The Spiritualist
a cabinet or darkened chamber—but in the fromtlmo tollm:. . . .’’
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the window (myself among tho number); and yet,
when later on In the evening, we were Instructed to
give Mr. Eglinton a little water, lie lituT not the »light
est power to raise himself from his couch, and Die
tapes had to l>o loosened to enable him to receive, the
glass. A gentleman placed his ring on the ledge of
one of the windows, and It was afterwards found on a
Huger of the medium’s right hand. A face, known to
one of (lie ladles present as that of ‘ Gwenmi,’ present
ed Itself ti few times momentarily at the window, but
Joey said there was not enough power for further ma
terialization. • '

Jlnt/er was seen In proximity to the book; and Ilia
short time afterwards a hand was several limes pro
truded between the eurtalns. Joey now requested
that some one should come forward and ascertain, im
mediately after tt ftrtntf had been sfioirn. whether the
medium was still seemed as at first. This challenge
was taken up by Dr. Wyltl and Mr. Collingwood. As
lite test Is an important one for investigators I re
quested these gentlemen, at ■thtr'corrotoslwof' VbejA-,
aticu, to five tlielf individual testimony as to the re
sult. This they freely did by signing the following
short statements :
‘On two occasions, iinmediatelfi lifter seeing the
'spirit'.hand protruded Ironi tbu cabinet, I exam
ined Mr. Egllnton’s hnmlsanil found tl;em perfectly
secure.
(Signed)
U. S. iVvt.u.
1 also, on uno oeenshm. did Hie same.
J. FllKli. t’lll.I.I.MiWOOIl.’

Miss Klsllnglmry then asked Joey whether Dr.
Wyltl could be allowed to eland behind the me-'
tllutn, inside the cabinet, while the materialized
hand was shown to tho sitters outside. This In
quiry was answered In the afilrmalive ; and, ac
cordingly, Dr. Wyltl entered the cabinet and
took up a position behind the medium, who
moaned and shivered as though ‘ power’ were be
ing drawn from him to animusmil extent. In re
lation Io tills test, I obtained the following very
brief but snlllelent testimony, bearing In mind
the value of evidence obtained on the spot and
at tho time:
• We saw tho liaml whilst Dr. Wyld was In I liocablnut.

G. 1>E Vl-at.

E. K1SI.I Milll'IIV,

Er.t.iix Potts,
E. Fitz-Geiiai.i>.’
Dr. Wyltl also expressed himself as being per
fectly satisfied with the test. . . .
After a break a second séaneu was held, at
which tlio medium sat unbound, with his feet
tutti legs lu view. Under these condltfotm a foot
was iirotrildetl between the curtains of the cabi
net, being distinctly seen by M. de Veh. Mr. Tod
and Mrs. Fitz-Gerald, and less distinctly by Ute
other sitters, including myself.
Dhsmonii g. Fitz. Geiiai.d, At. s. Ti l. E.”

At another of Mr. Blackburn’s free sé
ances Mr. Eglinton was sewn up in a bag,
with the following results, as reported in
Hie stunt) journal for May 2(itli, 187(1 :

Wallace, who also took charge of lhe gas light, lower
ing ami raising It as directed by the controlling voice.
a. After a few inlmtles tin Indistinct white form ap
peared at the opening of tlx'curtain. After a further
Interval the medium, apparently enlraneeil, calm' out ■
ami made mesmeric passes toward the circle, to har
monize It, as lie snlil. lie then went, behind the cur
tain, anil almost instantly (In one or two seconds) ;i
tall white form showed Itself :il tho opening of tho
eml'.ilns. the mrilhim being dressed In dark elollies.
•I; Shortly aflerwards llm line figure of‘Aliilullah’
appeared, and, after several entrances ami exits, came
onl Into the circle close up Io where Mr. Wallace was
sitting timli'r lhe gas light, turned down low. 1ml snlll
elent to allow of the features being dlstlnellv seen bv
him. The appearance was Ilia! of a tall man ilrapeil
In pure white robes wlileli trailed on the ground, ami
wllli a white turban, In the front of whirli sparkled a
Jewel like a diamond. Ills face was dark, with line
features and prominent nose, and an enormous black
moustache mlnglln • with a compara lively sea nty beard
gave It a striking Imllvldtt.'illly. lie resembled some
of the Mahometans ot Northern India. Mr. Fletcher,
wlm is taller than lhe medium, stood by llm side of
* Ahihillill),’who was then seen to lie nearly a head
taller than Mr. Fletcher, a height which corresponded
with that noted against the curtain by several of the
observers.
r>. After ‘ Abdullah ' had rcllrcd, a female figure,
also draped In white, came out, Imt was Indistinctly
serliij.
(¡.’’’Then appeared another male figure, not so tall as
* Abdullah.' lie was similarly dressed, but had no
moustache, and bls features were of a more European
east. Unlike ‘Abdullah,’ who glided about with a
graceful, noiseless motion, this figure came out sud
denly with a louil, stamping noise, yet tile long robes,
which flowed two or tlirce feet mi the gronml about
his feet, seemed never to Impede Ills motion.
7. Then ‘Joey,’ the medium’s control, came out. and,
though not very clearly visible himself, produced In
our presence a qnanllly of a delicate white fabric like
fine muslin, which lie shook out of Ills hands, ami
which appeared to grow as we gazed at It. Flnnilv he
stood on a chair, ttml held out two or three yards of
this material, wlileli a fl it a lime siTineil to vanish
away again. Some remarkable slnle-wrlllllg liten oc
curred,* Joey’ami Mr. Wallace bidding the previous
ly Heil slates between tlietn. but we confine tills :ie.count to the materialization phenomena:
s. In less Ilian a mlmile after ’Joey’ had finally re
tired we turned on more light, and found the medium
enlrarmeil In Ills chair, drosseil as al ltrs! In dark
clothes, ami with no trace of ell her the ligures or the
'masses of while drapery which we had seen pass be
hind I he curtain a short time before.
'J. All present being iimeh pleased with the séance,
It. was suggestcil that, to make It complete, the medi
um sluiulil be thoroughly sem ebeil, In order to demonsi rate the absence ot all eoucealed drapery, &e. Mr.
Eglinton having consented, we took him into an ad
joining room (one of us llrst satisfying himself that
nothing whatever was left be III ml the curtain), ami he
proceeded nt mice Io illvest himself of his clothes.
Coat, waistcoat, boots, stockings, collar, slilrl. miller
vest and drawers were su 'Cesslvely removed, the pock
ets and lining of the coat were examined, the sleeves
turned inside onl as well as (lie legs of the trousers.
Nothing was mnltted that could nmke the search filial
ami conclusive ; yet nothing was found.
The white drapery which covered ' Ahilnllali's’tall
ligure from head to foot, amt trailed amplv on tho
lloor. ami which, from the way in which It tiling anil
wnve.l, must, have been of stout ami heavy nial erial,
together with Ills I urban and the qiiantllv of line ma
terial exhibited by ‘Joey,’ would have formed a parcel
ol'oonnlili'i'.Tblo hulk, which a far less light seareli limn
ours could have easily delected. We may add that we
examined the walls, which were well papered, the car-,
pet, which was securely nailed down, and the chalron
which the medium sat, and aro satisfied that nothing
was or could heeoneealed In orabont lliem.
( A 1,1'Tti:h I!. WAl.l.Al'l',

" Mr. Egllnton’s arms were plneeil behind him,
and Ills coat sleeves were sewn together, his eoat
being also sewn together in front, lie was then
placed In a chlnlz hag, the opening of which was
sewn close round his neck. In this helpless con
dition he was placed in a chair in lhe cabinet,
fowl/'
and a tape, placed round bls neck, was fastened
to the chair back. The curtains of the cabinet
were then dropped so as to conceal Ills head and
body, leaving Ills knees anil legs outside. On
bls knees, which were thus under the full view ot
the company, was placed a little sti limed Instru
ment known as the'Oxford Chimes,’and upon
this a book was laid. During the sitting tills
book was two or three times opened ami shut
The manifestations, so far as they went, were satis wlthout~vlsib!o means ; the strings of the Instrument
factory, and not a doubt was entertained of tlio genu were played upon ; and both lhe Instrument and tho
ineness of Mr. Egllnton’s powers, nor of the efficiency book were lifted two or three Inches from the me
dium’s knees, and replaced In the saine position.
ot the tests."
When Mr. Eglinton was sewn up In the hag he was
Mario Novillo, in tlio same issuo of 'The Spir ' wearing
peculiarly shaped ring, which was ob
itualist, thus details a daylight scanco lteld with served bya several
of the company, and especially
Mr. Egiinton :
by Capt. Rolleslon, who did the sewing. In the
“ On Thursday afletnoon, at about half-past one, course of tho sitting this ring was taken oir his
Miss Ellis, Miss E. Ewens Hlaekbnrn, Mr. Neville and hand, and placed outside the eurtalns upon the
myself, sat round ¿i v tile with merely the glaring light ‘chimes,’ without visible agency, and a <11 imoml ring,
of noon excluded. A slate anil pencil witn a glass hell willed Airs. Desinoml Fitz-Gerald laid upon lhe Instru
were jilaced on the table;, the knocks were loud, and ment In view of the company, was removed by an un
Intelligent messageswere rapped out; the medium seen power, and trhen Mr, Erjllnton teas immediately
then lield the slaleand pencil tinder lhe table with one afterwards unpacked, was found on one of his Ji niters.
hand, one of the sitters by turns holding the other cor Before the medium was released, the stitches by which
ner ot the slate; In a few seconds lhe pencil was heard the bag and the coat had been sewn were Inspected by
being drawn along the slate, and upon taking It up the company, who were satisfied that they had not
dlllerent messages were found written plainly on It. been disturbed, and a minute Inspection of the bag
(Signed) j Wit,t.nixi Tt:i:nk
The bcU'wtts than placed on tlio slate, when It was showed that there were no holes in it. All present ex
. I William M'ií.LiAsts Claiik.”
taken up ami rung violently, and then jtlaeed In the pressed their conviction that lhe test conditions had
The same paper for March 22tl, 187s, records a
hands of one of tile sillers; Tim medium was then tied been In every respect perfect and complete.
with tapes and fastened to the back of a sofa, the
E, Dawson KoilÉits.
remarkable jirivate .séance, during which .Mr. ’
tapes being sealed; the sitters sat outside the curtain
Chairman of the Eiance Committco.”
Eglinton Avns carried out of a closed loom. The
and Joey commenced to talk and to move lhe curtain;
Wc find it; recorded in connection with his sé following are the facts as related:
he asked me for a ring, which I gavo hint through the
" Last Saturday night, ata séance held at the house ot
curtain, and a minute afterwards all were requested ances that spirit-voices have been repeatedly
to come In and examine the med him; the ring was and clearly heard during the sittings while tho Mrs. Makdongall Gregory,21 Green street. Grosvvuor
square,
London, Mr. Eglliitou was the meillum. Tile,
medium
’
s
mouth
was
filled
witli
water.
Inde

found threaded on the tape with which the medium
was bound to the sofn. Hardly had all returned to pendent writing is also obtained at his séances, séance was held In the drawing room on lhe llrst lloor,
therefore
high above the street ; llm shutters of all lhe
their seats and the. curtain drawn again, when the ting when conditions favor ; Mr. Desmond Fitz-Ger
.windows of lhe room were closed anil barred ; they
was handed hack to me.
ald,
for
instance,
reporting
that
the
Scientific
could
not
have been opened without, admitting ligb't
After the séance was over the tapes and seals were
found Intact, and tho medium was exactly In the same Research Coniniitteo had obtained direct spirit from the. street. The door was locked on lhe Inside
writing
“
under
absolute
test
conditions
”
and
lhe
key
left In lhe lock. The table around which
position its when lie was left on the sofa. .
Mr. Eglinton seems to be so reliable a medium that through his [E.’s] mediumship. The illuminated all the sitters sat. was about two yards from tho lock,
all Spiritualists should encourage tils endeavors for the faco mentioned in our issue of March 12th, is an and accidentally In the most favorable position for
cause In every way. Ills daylight séances are a great almost inseparable concomitant of his dark cir enabling all the sitters to gaze Into the passage If the
door had been opened either to a large or small ex
step in advance, mid should be encouraged, ns they cles.
tent.
are the more likely to be satisfactory to Inquirers who,
In
the
Torquay
Times
for
August
1
‘
J
th,
187(1,
n
The members of lhe circle were sealed arnmiil the
and naturally enough, are Inclined to Iblnlt that dark
correspondent
makes
in
the
course
of
a
general
’
table In the following order, In the dark, and with
ness may cloak deception. Mr. Egllnton’s courtesy
their
bands Interlinked: Mr Eglhitmi; Mrs. Fletcher;
article
the
following
assertion
that
liowitnessed
and willingness to submit to any proposed test cannot
tho medium and two spirit-forms at one and the Mr. W. H. llnrrlson(of :w Great llussell street); Mrs.
be too strongly commented upon."
Makdongall
Gregoiy; Mrs. Wiseman (ofl Urine square,
E. Dawson Rogers, chairman of tlio Britisli same time:
Bayswater); Mr. Genrgo Sutherland, of 117 Sloane
"Mr. Eglinton. to prove that he did not produce the street); Mr. J. W. Fletcher, and Mr. Arthur (.'(liman.
National Association of Siiiritunllsts’ séance
asked for four tumblers. He stood upon these, After some ordinary manifestai Ions bad taken place.
coniniitteo, rejiorts as follows in the same paper laps,
whilst In that. Isolated position with our eyes Mr. George Sutherlnml was raised, chair and all. and
for March 2-lth, 187G, concerning one of these ami
turned on the tumblers, loud and Intelligent raps came placed mi the centre ot thistalde, where lie was seen
sittings witli Mr. Eglinton, whilo tlio medium In response to our questions. We resumed the table when a light was struck. Another sitter »tnl Ills elialr
was secured as above:
seance, and almost Immediately we saw an Indistinct were raised about two feet. Mr. Harrison, half seri
“ The doors had been scarcely closed before tho Ox figure between Mr. Eglinton ami my daughter, and ously, asked If the spirits could take Mr. t'iilman
ford Ultimes began to be played, and the little luntd- which gradually developed Itself Into a form plainly through the celling, by way ot giving variety to the
bell was thrown from the cabinet window; and on the palpable to sight anil feeling. I recognized It distinctly manifestations; this remark was spoiitaneiius, no me
bell being returned by one of tho sitters, the hand as the figure of my deceased mother, but what could dium present having said any thing to lead the conver
which received II at* the window was plainly discerni equal my astonishment at this point to see another and sation In that, direction. Mrs. Fletcher ami Mr. Col
ble. Every member of the company was then allowed smaller figure standing on tho other side of my daugh man then called out simultaneously that Mr. Eglinton
In turn to go up to lhe cabinet and tako the material ter, and which we all recognized as a son of mine, who had broken the circle and lelt them, ami Mrs. Gregory
ized hand of Joey, the controlling spirit, who mean Sas been deceased ten years. Now, sir, can Messrs. told them to Join hands. At about the same moment a
while chatted freely with the circle. Tho hand was Maskelytie and Cooke enter mv private house, seat chair, probably Mr. Egllnton’s, was heard to fall light
warm and solid. Paper and pencil were also present theinsefves at my table, bave tiroir hands held, and ly on its feet, apparently some yards front lhe circle,
ed to Joey, who wrote a inessago and threw It out of produce the living ligures of my mother and son1.”’
ami a violent ' bump’ caused by the falling of a heavy
the whitlow. A happy thought then occurred to Dr.
Dr. C. Cart er Blake and A) fretlA. May report in body on the lloor of the room above, caused everybody
Cook, who asked the spirit, as he bad been so success the Spiritualist of Dec. 15th, 187(1, that at one of Io think that Mr. Egllulon had been carried through tho
ful In showing a hand, whether he could not also show
celling, so a light was struck. From the Unte the re
afoot. Joey replied that ho thought he could, and the Blackburn séances tho following striking mark was made about Mr. Colman, to the time lhe light
presently a well-formed naked foot appeared at the phenomena .were witnessed :
was struck, was about ambmte. From the time Mr. Eg-„
window, with the sole toward the circle. Mrs. Fitz
“The medium’s hands were firmly sewn to his trous Union disjoined bauds, to the lime the fall in lhe room
Gerald and Mr. Newbould were allowed to approach ers’ ltnces, and placed outside the curtain, hi view of above was heard, was probably less than ten seconds;
and to closely inspect and handle It. Their united tes- all the company, After a short time, the voice of some of the sllters, a few mlmih'S after the event oc
thnony. on this minute examination, was that itwas ‘Joey’ being beard, hands were shown at lhe aperture curred, estimated It at five seconds.
the right foot, obviously of a man; that It was colder above the level of the medium's hands, which were
When the light was struck Mr. Eglinton was not In
than the liaml which had been felt just before; and still In view, ami a hand was projected Io a distance of the room. Mr. George Sutherkuid unlocked the door, .
that itwas In every respect well ami fully formed. more than eight inches from the limits of the medi by turning the key. which was In the lock, and it was
The doors of the cabinet were then Immediately open um's elbows; it moved the curtain toward Mr. Eglin then noticed that the passage outside was feebly lllued. and Mr. Eglinton was found lying precisely as he ton, showing nothing behind the cnrtaln. With per mlnaled by rellected light from the gas in Ute mill be
had been left—securely bound with every knot undis mission, I, who was sitting at the corner of the cabi low. Mrs. Gregory and several sitters proceeded up
turbed, Mid, I Heed hardly add, still having bls boots net, to Mr. Egllnton’s left, placed my hand therein, stairs. and found .Mr. Eglinton.,]glng In a deep trance
and stockings on.”
when It was clasped by an object resembling two lin on the Hour, with Ills arms exteitwtl. This was about
minutes after he disjoined hands In the room be
The Spbjtitalist. for May 19th, same year, con gers and a thumb, the annulus ami minimus lingers two
being absent- The hand was distinctly a ri;iht hand. low. In two or three minutes lie revived, ami com
tains an account of tlio following remarkable The
curtain being again drawn toward the medium, I plained ot the back of his head being hurt, as It liy a
phenomenal
distinctly saw a whole right hand lying transversely blow; beyond this there was nothing the matter wllli
"A mojt-dHlsfactory test séance, with Mr. Eglinton across Mr. Egllnton’s fore arm. A lady then entered him. and lie was as well as ever in a few inimités.
as medffltn, was held at 38 Great Russell street. on the the cabinet, and stated to me that she saw a hand pro
The sillers were till satisfied that the phenomenon
lztltirtst. Itwas attended by Mr. Alexander Toil, of jected In an upward direction from Mr. Egllnton’s was genuine, and that lhe door could not have been
Peebles ; Mr. Roberts. Wyltl, LL.D., Etlln. (a gentle knees. During tho time that she was lathe cabinet, opened, closed and locked <m the Inside by any ot tho
man just commencing an investigation Into Spiritual hands were several times freely projected front the mortals pres'ent without their knowing II.
ism. and who was Introduced by Mr. Tod); M. Gustave aperture.”
This case Is paralleled by others In the history ot
«
de Veh, of Paris ; Mr. Collingwood ; Alls. Fitz-Gerald
.Spiritualism, as well as by ancient church
The Spiritualist for Dec.. 7th, 1877, contains Modern
and Mrs. D. G. Fitz Gerald ; Mrs. Potts and Mrs. Mi
legends. Mr. Eglinton tells us that lie has had t lie
chel ; Miss Klslliigbury ; and myself, on behalf ot the the folloxving statement, which bears signa same manifestation twice before—once at the house ot
Séance Committee of the British National Association tures well known—two of them at least—on this Ills friend Mr. Davis, where he states that it was given
of Spiritualists.
sido of the Atlantic :
under test conditions, some of those present having
As preliminaries, lhe cabinet was duly scrutinized,
their backs against the door at the time. The produc
“TEST MATERIALIZATION SEANCE WITH JIB. W.
the medium enclosed therein, and Instructions In the
tion
of manifestations In response to the snduen sug
EGLINTON.
direct voice were obtained from Joey—tho Intelligent
gestion of somebody present is not uncommon. Tho
Although Mr. Egllnton’s powers as a medium for lato Mr. Guppy used to speak ot it as a remarkable
and practical spirit ‘control.’ who usually presides at
Mr. Egllnton’s stances—to the effect that he (the me materializations havo been so well proved by the ap thing that when Mr. Benjamin Coleman, ot Upper Nor
dium) should be secured and seated as on the last oc pearance of a white-robed figure while he was present wood, was present at Mrs. Guppy’s séances, tlie spirits ■
casion when he gavo a séance at these rooms. Ac In the circle, as narrated by Dr. Nichols in last week’s were almost sure to do whatever he asked. The facts
cordingly, Dr. Wyld and Mr. Collingwood, being In Spiritualist, we wish to place on record the remark- herein recorded cannot in any degree be paralleled by
ole manifestations which we witnessed, on Thurstlav any experiments known to phvslclsts. anil are at pres
vestigators, were requested to constitute a • tying com
mittee.’ These gentlemen performed thelrdutyinn evening last, at the rooms of Mr. J. W. Fletcher, 2 ent foreign both in degree and’ In kind to their experl
very thorough manner ; first tying the medium’s wrists Vernon place, Bloonisbury-sqttare. The following are cnee and tlicir theories."
the bare facts, to which we confine ourselves, in order
together behind him with tape ;then seeing that Ills
______
Under the
head. : Spiritualism at the Uni
coat-sleeves were securely sown together with white to bring out clearly tho exact nature ot the plteiuimet and the validity of the tests apt ‘
versities.
______ tlio same paper of a later date re
cotton ; then tying his wrists to the back of tlie chair
1. The sitting took place In the 11rst
1 .......
floor
.........................
front room. cords “A Séance at Cambridge
J. \V. Camp
within the cabinet; then tying his neck to the chair;
and. lastly, passing tho free end ot the tape used for Across one-corner of this room there was Inmg a cnr bell (B. A.) being tlio writer :
tho iast-mentlonedpurpose through an aperture In the taln of black calico, which one of us (Mr. Tebb) helped
A séance was held here on Tliursdav evening,
cabinet, so that Dr. Wyltl might hold It in his hand to put up, while we alt examined the enclosed comer March 21st. There were in all eleven persons present,
whilst lie was seated In tho ’circle.’ When the tying and found that it was absolutely free from any means of whom eight were undergraduates. Mr. Eglinton .
was completed the medium was requested to jilace his of concealing anything. About twelve ladles and gen was the înêdlutn. An electric bell was fixed on the wall,
feet upon a hassock ; the curtains of the cabinet were tlemen were present, who sat In a curve opposite the a yard from lhe medium’s seat, one wire being con
drawn so as to leave Ills feet and knees In view, and a curtain, and about eight or ten feet, from it.
2. We first partially searched Mr. Eglinton, by tak nected will) the bell; the other hung over a nail fixed
stringed musical instrument was placed In his lap,
In the wall within about a foot of the bell.Itself,
constituting a kind of table on which wero placed a ing off his coat, examining the pockets, and feeling sitting tor half an hour or more, faint raps were heard
book and a hand-bell. The gas was then lowered, and carefully over bls whole body, so as to be satisfied that on the floor, and places were arranged by ‘ Joey,’ tho
nothing bulky could be concealed about Ills person.
wo took our seats.
medium being tightly held bytwo undergraduates, ono
In about half an honr the book was distinctly and He then took his seat on a chair behind the curtain.
[Continued on eighth paoc.l
repeatedly seen to open and close again. Then a The doors ot the room were shut and boiled by Mr.
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" A TALK WITH HERBERT SPENCER.” Ills
: limitation of that philosophy to the external

[ From ti>c Central N. J. Times.]
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MARCH 19, 1881.
———- — j__________________
it will certainly have an influence on our lives
for good. We shall try to do all tbe good in our
power as we journey on. Even if our opportu
nities are Bmnll, we can speak tho kind word or
drop tlie sympathetic tear; we can do the kind
act, and endeavor to have every day bear wit
ness that wo have at least made some mortal or
some spirit happier and better. We sliall strive
to keep ourselves spotless and pure—thus caus
ing no grief to those who have gono before, but
fitting ourselves to meet them again, having our
work done, and well done, when it shall be our
turn to depart; and while tho memory of the
loved ones-who have passed on shall be our guid
ing star through life, it is our privilege so to
live that our memories shall also be as guiding
stars to those we leave behind when we sliall be
gathered to our fathers. Although the mortal
voice of the medium through which the spirits
have spoken to us for so many long years is now
silent in the grave, anil we can never againlisten
to its familiar tones, we feel that our spirit
friends have not forsaken us, and never will.
On the contrary we feel tlieir presence more
and more; and in like ritanner, now that the
earthly form of your friend has passed on, may
wo not feel that you will still remember the hus
band and tlie sons she has loft behind ? May
wo not hope to meet you from timo to time as
opportunity presents; and certainly may we
not hope and expect frequently to hear from the
friends whom site loved s^well, and who are
still so dear to us ?' May your lives be long and
useful, and happy, and mny we all be sowing
seed which shall yield us a glorious harvest
when we find ourselves on tho other shore, once
more with thoso who have gono before us, and
where, wo trust, tho pain of parting is unknown.
Fraternally yours,
Wm. II, Rudd,
IVsr. D. Rudii,
Fred’k IL Rudd.

MARCH SNOW.
development of nature and of life. The philoso
I dream nf a joy and a glory
T<> tlie Eilimrof tin- Bannernf Light:
Too fair tor the children ot men.
phy of the future is stated by S. J. Finney:
There
was
a wedding here last night, And the lialr of tlie seasons Is liimrv,
In your good old city of Boston dwells and “Function before organ, forco before function,
1 know It by tlie trees,
That lie ’twixt the Now and tlx- Then.
For
they
aro
all arrayed In white,
preaelies
Rev.
M.
J.
Savage,
a
liberal
Unitarian,
The Now Is all weary with weeping.
power before force, ideas before power, and a
The bride and groom to please.
Tlie Then Shall be llidil with ilcllclil ;
a man of vigor and breadth as a writer and unilivc and transcendental reason before ideas—
Nauglu rests on the eiiirent misw.veping
Tlie little sprites from cloudy land
speaker, of more iutellect than insight, peiliaps, or rather as the essence, substance imd consti
To dawn—from the night I.
Were busy through tlie hours,
aiming to do manly work as best lie may.
Strewing around witli generous liand
tution in which ideas are evolved.”
And I pray a short prayer In my waking.
King
Winter’s favorite flowers.
He is an ardent admirer of the eminent Eng
And I dream the sweet dream In my sleep :
In Nature’s Divlno Revelations A. J. Davis
The monarch left ills Northern throne
That some day may know no fiiisaklng,
lish writer, Herbert Spencer, and a late Chris starts witli “ono great Positive Mind” tn all
To wed tlie (Jiiecn of Spring.
That the haiul. u tdeh loitli .-«n il 110UJ ii< t rear.
tian Deaister comes from your city with an arti things, and states that in every particle of mat-,
Just ns the Hist young Hower liad blown,
And I live mv life's saeritiee story,
And binl began to sing;
With a heart that, though weary. Is strong,
cle by him, of which I quote the title at the ter is a representation and evidence of the di
For my path through the ulomn to the glory,
lie wrapped tier in a iteccy fold,
head of this epistle, and from which I extract, vine laws which govern the. universe. “In the
Thumb rough, Is not long I
Her form of grace to little;
with comments. He says:
stone yon seethe properties of the soil, in the
For she was young, and lie was old,
“Of till llio cities I saw abroad last summer, soil tho properties of the plant, 1» the plant the
Ami Jealous of ills bride.
the one which interested me most was London. properties of the animal, in the animal you see
A little sunbeam said : “ They say
And, of all I saw in London, Hint which inter
Our Spring Is lookingpale;
ested me most was Herbert Spencer. 1 was not man, and in man you cannot see but you can
For Wimer o'er her realm holds sway,
to ruins. Tlie memories of West feel tho immortal principle.” The laws of na
•With frost and northern gale.
Prof. l’tiylon Spence’.H tleport of a Ke- indifferent
minster Abbey nnd the dome of St. Raul's
“ He fain would see our gentle queen
- markable Nennce with JIi-s. II. <’. touched my lieart, fired my imagination, and ture, guided by the liulwc-lling Mind, work on
Clothed In tlie whltest’snow,
Simpson.
kindled my aspiration. Tlie Tower, the I’atUa- and up the spiral pathway whoso heights look
Although we all have busy been
out
toward
the
spirit's
immorjal
home.
Making her grand trousseau.ment
Houses,
tho
Museum,
the
river,
the
parks,
Tn th -l-’.illtoi of tir
Light: .
Nelson’s Monument—grander to my mind in its
The thought and method of study of Herbert
" Iler robes ot violet, blue and white,
The following iiniiiifoslatliiiis an* of greater value to
simplicity than the overwrought Albert Memo
Of dandelion gay,
myself anil to seleni-i- Ilian all else that I have wit rial—tho city underground, the city from the .Spencer are limited to evolution in nature and
Of Illy naie atid crocus bright,
nessed In the twenty five or tidily years during willed omnibus top—this great world of London filled man, in this life on earth, but tlié spiritualized
Would steal your heart away.
1, have lieeli Investigating the plietioinemi uf niedlntn- and thrilled my heart. But 1 cared more to see and more perfect science of the future will start
” The.ttillp dress Is newly spun,
ship. Although It Is very true that noire sialiling ex Herbert Spi-m-cr than all the rest. Not that, he with the Supreme Mind, and carry on the
In many a gorgeous fold
periments have heen reported by reliable seient ¡lie ob is infallible, or his work perfect. But, when all process to an eternal future of personal prog
Of finest fabric, for tlie Stitt
Was generous with ills gold.
servers, yet none that I bave read nf were performed subtractions tire made, he is the one man who ress, and growing wisdom and grace.
“Tlie hvaelnth within her bell
under eruditions that were more simple and niore free lias made the deepest impress on the earnest
N
Mr. Spencersimply thinks it is "not irrational
Distilled 1 lie rare perfumes;
from the possibility of fraud, collusion or deception of thought of-the nineteenth century.”
Arbutus, too, in wildwood dell
They meet at tlie “I’nited Service” club to believe ” in God and immortality; the coming
any kind.
Unfurled her choicest blooms.
The .manifestations to which I refer occurred in tlie rooms, in London, and the interview is de thought and philosophy is that wo cannot begin
“ We sunbeams all tried lull'd to shine,
to solve the questions of nature or of life with
presetiee of that estimable lady whose Indomitable scribed as follows:
To help the blossoms blow,
courage and remarkable mediumship so signally triAnd now the king does not Incline
“ I sent, in my card, and was ushered into a out such belief. As Denton well puts it: "I
To praise the grand trousseau.
■ umphed over the scurrilous St. Lottis editor some time large, square, neatly-furnished room on tlie first could as soon believo that a boulder rolling
“ Tlie sun Ills brightest darts slinll fling,
silice. I mean, of rimise, Mrs. It C. Islmpsim. of Chi floor, with its windows looking on tlie street. I down a mountain stream could be transformed
Ills wannest rays send forth.
cago. Mrs. Simpson, In order to escape temporari had hula few moments to wait when the door into à perfect bust of Webster, as that natural
Until lie drive the stern old king
ly from the heavy drafts that the constant exercise ot opened and Mr. Spencer came in. Before sit selection could transform a gelatinous dot into
Back
to Ills frozen North.
her mediumship was making upon her delicate, ami tingdown for our talk let me describe tlio man.
If any of my renders have seen the small carte intelligent num. An infinite ami intelligent
" Tlie queen will weep in Apill showers,
enfeebled constitution, and to recruit her shattered de visile jihotograpli of him—which was the only
But well I know sweet May
AnniverHiiry mid Election.
health, recently made a tour to the East as (ar ns Bos one 1 could find in London—I want to assure spirit presides over the universe, and natural
Will banish soon the cloudy hours,
To
tho
Eilltor
of tho Banner of Light:
laws
aro
its
instruments.
’
’
And
smile
her
tears
away."
ton. stopping on her letnrn trip at New York, where 1 them tlmt, whatever else he looks like, lie does
As to immortality, Mr. Spencer does liotdcny,
The Fifteenth Anniversary of the Chicago
had the pleasure of forming her .'icqii.-ilnt.-imT. .-¡ml not look like that. If that photograph possessed
There was a wedding here last night,
where I was favored with- tlie opportunity of making a conscience and was a responsible being, it neither does lie hold it irrational, but doubts
Ami now the lee drops cling
Progressive Lyceum took place at the hall 619
tlie ripetimi nts with her mediumship which I am ought to be iii-restcd for libel,
Like Jewels on her robe of white,
and " questions whether life, thought, conscious
West Lake street, on Friday, Feb. 25th, and was
about to narrate.
For Winter wed young Spring. As
he
comes
through
the
door
I
see
a
man
Mrs. Simpson, dining her Inlet stay In New York,
a grand success in every particular. The doors
ness, were not results of organization, as the
about
live
feet
nine
inches
tall
—
this
is
only
a
was entertained try her old friends, formerly of New
were
opened at seven, and Tong ere the com
[Frolii the Bristol (Ct.) Press.]
'
Orleans. Dr. Rivera ami Ids wife. The séance which guess—anil inclined to ,be slight and spare in perfume is the result of' organization in a rose,
I shall describe was held til tlielr resilience, No. 231 figure. There is nothing of the typical ‘ John or music in a piano.” He has not decided which
mencement
the hall was packed, and numbers
In Memorial» Jennie N. Iliitltl.
1
Egw'Jîlh street, on tin- -J.'-lli of l-'eb. At the appulnted Bull’ about him. lie is dressed in a simple goes first, the cart or the horse! This man, a
were
obliged to stand the whole of the evening.
tUpe for the s.anee Mrs. Simpson showed me Into a business suit —dark coat and waistcoat and
South Scituate, Mass., Jan. 21s/, 1881.
J
The exercises commenced with an opening song
sitali room mi the south side of tlie house. As it was light trousers. His forehead isliigh, and its ap devoted student and thinker for years, no doubt To Friends in Bristol, Plainville and vicinity :
bifween 12and I o'clock we had the full benelil of the
sincere
and
conscientious,
as
well
as
largely
by
parent,
height
is
increased
by
the
growing
bald

As
I
was
prevented
from
speaking
to
many
of
1 the Lyceum Quartette and children, “We ’ll
glaring noonday light pouring Into Ilio room through
a huge window that faced the sun. Mrs. Slnipsonaml ness of tlie forward jiart of his crown, llishair gifted, is yet in this region of doubt as to which the friends at the funeral services of Mrs. Rudd, Help the Cause Along," accompanied on the
myself were tin- only persons In the room. At her re is thin, light, and straight. He has no mous rules, matter or mind, the fleeting form or the on the 11th inst., and was also unable to fulfill ,piano by Miss Ada Briggs: an anniversary ad
quest 1 began my Investlgallmis by removing tirsi tlie tache, but sandy side-whiskers, a little after the
my intention of seeing them on the following dress followed by Mr. Z. T. Griffen; then camo
slates and- pencils from tlie table, then, taking oil' lhe English clerical fashion. Though his health is eternal soul of things !
day, together witli several others who could not
falde rover. I shook and examined It llioroughly, but poor—as il has been for some .vein's—so that he
No more striking illustration of the narrow be present at the hall as they desired, I take ja recitation, “The Catastrophe,” by Miss Emily
found nothing. 1 nest examined the table itself, can work only about three hours a day, his face
blindness
of
inductive
thought
and
science
can
recitation, “Keep It Before tho Peo
this opportunity of addressing you. And first Spencer;
i
w liii-h I found to be merely a single pine board about
let me express my grateful appreciation of the ple,
, ” bliss Emma Bishop. Next tho ring ex
linee feet long, fifteen or eighteen Inches wide, and an is not much wrinkled, and he does not look his be found. .
■
and many acts of kindness extended
Inch or an lueli and a qimiter thick. Through each age. His looks would tell you he is fifty, though
On it priori grounds ho refuses to even look at friendship
earner an auger hole had been bored, ami for tabfr
liis real age is just threescore. lie was born in
to her by you all in the days which are gone. I ercise, by a class selected from the different
which was the chief feature of the even
legs there were inserted into these auger holes smooth Derbyshire, was trained '¡is an engineer, and spirit phenomena: his theory has no room for have not forgotten, nor shall I ever forget, that groups,
I
reumi sticks tlmt. looked like brouiii handles.
has had no university education, ltisrumored such facts, and therefore they cannot be !
she first came among you, a stranger in a strange ing and drew forth a hearty round of applause.
Nothing eoiild be simpler than the above described that lie once loved ‘George Eliot'; but, be that
The more perfect philosophy and science, place, to do the spirits’ bidding, and by her ■The quartette sang “ Merrily Dance the Stars
falde : nevertheless, when 1 related to,-| friend one of
tlie phenomena which I shall presently describe, It was as it may, lie tuts never been married. Ilis life wedded to the intuitive thought of the future, laithfulness to them sho won a place in your ,To-night," with good effect; then we were fa
hearts and in your homes, ner Connecticut
at oio-e suspected that there must have been some se is tlmt of a laborious student; and lie husbands
cret cavity m-drawer somewhere In that board, open all his strength, that he may complete, if possi will go back to mind using force and law as its friends were ever her dearest and most valued vored with a recitation by Master Eddie Saw
ing with a spring or otherwise on Ils under surface. ble, tlie great scheme which was conceived faithful and unswerving servants, working in ones, and during the last eight weeks of her yer,
entitled, “The Patter-of the Shingle,”
;
As such a suspicion Is the only avenue of escape for forty years ago and is still unfinished,
earth-life, wliilc more or less délirons most of .which caused unbounded merriment. A song
matter
but
not
derived
from
it
or
secondary
to
those who limy say that the pliemmiemm was a trick,
As I'm steps across tlie room and takes me by it, and tiiat matter plastic as clay in the pot the time, she often, in fact almost constantly, •by Miss Maggio Ireland; recitations by Misses
and as tlmt suspicion might arise In the mimlsof many
of my readers. Imd I done no more to put their minds the hand I am straightway at my ease. I feel ter’s hands to the spiritual potency which con fancied herself in your midst, and your names .Minnie Garner, Mandie A. Lord and Kitty
were the ones most frequently on her lips—thus
at rest upon that point, I will here say tlmt twodays tlmt here is a limn who is as simple as he is
exhibiting the strong tie which bound her to Brady,
:
entitled respectively, “Pretty Birdie,”
alter the Scam-e herein described I called on Mrs. great—no airs, no affectations, ttssuinplious, trols it and is inseparable from it.
Simpson ami inforim-d lier timi 1 wished to examine dignities, lofty pedestals, or apparent, conscious
It, will include the central idea of a spiritual you all. When at last tho spirit, freed from its “The Smack in School,” and “The Curfew
Him table again, although I was sure Huit I limi ex ncss of superiority. Tho one distinguished
worn
and
suffering
body,
passed
on
to
join
the
” were rendered with credit; a dialogue by
amined It tlmroiigbly In Ibelhst instance. She at once American I hat 1 have ever met, who is tlie most, genesis, aiid so enlarge its scope, reverse many throng who welcomed her to tlie other shore, Bell,
.
requested me to go ¡Hone tip to the seance room ami simple, unassuming and companionable, is Mr. of its methods, study man and nature in the and we were left to mourn in sadness and sor Mrs. Maud E. Lord and her pretty little daugh
make all tlie exandimlion of the table limi I desired.
“Tho Child, on the Judgment Seat,” was
;
I dld so. and, after tlie most carelul and deliberate Longfellow. Mr. Spencer is quite as much so, light of interior principles, and (hen test its row, such as is known only to those in similar ter,
examination of il I lie second lime, I toiiml it to lie Just and in this respect made me think of him at work by inductive experiment, and it must know circumstances, it was your words and deeds of very fine. Tho tableaux “The Gates Ajar "and
what I have already described It to lie, namely, a single once. He does not make me feel thilt I am in the inner life of things.
sympathy, as the last tribute of affection and “ Tlie Dream of Fairyland ” were excellent, and
plane board with lour broomstick legs.
truding; nor give me to understand—as little,
respect to her memory, that did so much to as
The English thinker has not reached that suage our bitter grief, which otherwise would drew
forth the admiration of every one pres
1 shall ileseiilie only three of tin- manifestât Ions busy men often do—that his time is very valu
1
limi I wilne-sert. eacli one of the three being of a dif able-, and that he is conferring a favor on me by great realm. Let us hope that ho may.
A recitation by Miss Nellio Bishop, “Tho
have been well nigh insupportable. These ent.
<
ferent type from tlie other two.
Ilis aim to teac.li men, in this transition peri memories will be to us as a green spot—an onsis Deacon and His Potatoes,” caused a good deal
1st. Mrs. Simpson Is seated near one of the long sides tlie bestowal of a fragment. We sit down and
; laughter. A poem by “ Ouinn,” Mrs. Cora
- of tin-table just described, and myself near I lie oppo elint as easily as though I had known him for od, "that the moral laws, rewards and penal —as wo journey on through the world which of
now seems to us like a dreary desert.
*
site side. I sit with tlie front of my body toward the years.”
ties
do
inhere
in
the
eternal
nature
of
things,
”
L. V. Richmond’s control, closed this part of
table, and my feet ami limbs partly under It. Mrs.
To
your
worthy
President,
whose
fitting
in

The evolution theory was one of the topics of
Simpson sits willi lier right side toward tlie laide, her
is wise and excellent—a needed work.
troductory remarks found a response in our the programme.
feet at all tltm-s eighteen nr twenty Inches from the talk, and Mr. Savage says:
Tho wliolo concluded with tlie laughable
His friend Mr. Savage, imbued with his views, hearts—to the choir, who so kindly and tliouglittable, and, of course, no part of ln-r limbs or person
"But, to most, people, the question of chief
,fully volunteered their services, and whose fa
under it. She bands me two slates, lhe frames of importance concerning evolution is its to its hopes lie may live to finish hiswork, and says: miliar voices she had so often listened to with- farce, “An Object of Interest,” by the Lyceum
which are bmmd all around with cloth. Just as you bearing on our belief in God and immortality. “I cannot but believe it, will bo the world-wido
delight—to the friends who, notwithstanding Dramatic Club, with the following cast of char
often limi them In tlie shops for sale. 1 examine tlielr
surfaces, amt Ibid neither scratch nor mark on them. I was therefore specially interested to know templo of thought in which the next thousand the inclemency of the weather, with so muclr acters: Mr. Sydenham Simerton, Mr. Charles
wlmt
S|icncer
liiniself
would
say
on
these
points.
She hands me a threaded needle, and, at her request,
effort hade farewell to the oarthly remains—to Kitter;. Major Hildebrand Culverin, F. D.
years of civilization will labor and worship.”
limi a small fragment ot a .slate-pencil on one of the I put, tho question in two ways: first, as to tlie
those who were prevented from attending tho Kayner; Mr. Marmaduke Primrose, . Geo. W.
In this estimate I cannot join. The life-work services,
slates, amt laying lhe oilier siale over II, 1 sew tlie twoi implications of evolution; second, us to his own
but who sent us words of encourage
slates Ingollici'. taking stitches through tlie cloth personal belief.
of Herbert Spencer will have a value that I ment and good clieer—and to those who so hos Salter; Barney O’Dwyer, Miss Minnie Connors;
bindings of eacliof tlie lour sides. The table Is covered
He
said
ho
did
not.
regard
tlie
philosophy
of
have
no
wish
to
depreciate,
but
not
for
a
single
pitably
entertained
us during our stay in the Mrs. Trevor Vernon, Miss Jessie Murray; Mrs.
with the laide cover, which hangs nearly to the door on evolution ,-ts necessarily touching the questions
my side, and one third of tlm distance to the Hour on
century will it dominate, ns his friend thinks vicinity, wo would extend our heartfelt thanks, Major Culverin, Miss Nellie Koehler; Fanny
either
way.
Dealing
only
with
natural
phe

Mrs. Simpson's side. I lay the two slates, thus sewed
and upon their heads invoke the blessing of the Gribbles, Miss Mamie Crocker; and did won
together with the pencil between them, upon the pain: nomena and their laws, the problems of God and hopes.
angel-world. And how shall we thank the
The clearer insight, tho wider range and tlie spirits for what they have done for us? We derfully well, it being the first, effort .by. the.
of her hand. She raises the table cover with her left and immortality were at, present, beyond its
hand, ami carries her right Imml, with tlie slates on It, scope. He thought there was nothing in evo larger methods of a spiritual philosophy will recognize their guiding hand at almost every club.
under the laide, mid. pressing lhe slates up against tlie lution that made it irrational to believe in
On Sunday tho Lyceum elected tho following
supplant it, and coming thinkers and students, step. The address of Bro. Greenleaf, both at
under surface of the table, draws the table cover eit her or both,
lionso and at thé hall, seemed to us as voices
down, and replaei-s her left hand In her lap away from
in tlie light of that philosophy, will gratefully the
Then,
as
to
his
own
personal
belief,
he
was
of loving friends from the spirit-world speaking officers: Conductor, Mrs. Hattie Davis; Assist
the table. .She-ri-qiiests mo to pronounce any name 1
cimose. I pronounce aloud the mime, "Geo. M. B. perfectly frank and open. According to his accept what is valuable and permanent in his directly fo us in a peculiar manner, and we list ant Conductor, Mr. E. T. Gilbert; Guardian,
Marlin." Immediately sire says, "Tlie name Is too well-known—though generally misunderstood writings, but will leave his methods bohind as ened, so to speak, for our lives. The remains Mrs. Mary Stimson; Assistant Guardian, Mrs.
long;" but m a few seconds slie corrects herself, and and misrepresented—doctrine of tlie‘Unknow imperfect and narrow.
of our dearly-beloved one, whom we almost Lucy norring; Secretary, Georgo W. Salter;
Yonrs truly,
says. " It Is written." and raising the table cover with able,’ God is, iti his essence, beyond the reach
worshiped, repose far away from us,'t is true, Treasurer, Miss Jessie York; Musical Director,
Detroit, Mich.
lier left Imml. she withdraws from under t lied able her of tlie human intellect. And with his defini
G. B. Stebbins,
in the quiot spot selected by her long ago as her
right hand, with tlie slates on.lt. and passes them to tion of knowledge—a process of classification—
last resting-place, where the. sun would-shine Miss Ada Briggs; Assistant Musical Director,
me. Upon examination 1 timi tlie stitches all intact,
his
position
is
only
tlie
simplest
common-sense.
brightly on her grave, and the winds, as they Mr. W. F. Peck; Librarian, Alexander Spencer;'
ami clltiplng them. 1 open the slates, and limi upon the
Elialiini
Phelps
and
Spii'itualiHin.
upper surface of the lower mie the two capital letters, For God, as being unique, the one, can of course
swept throiigh tlie trees near by, would sing Watchman, S. D. Andrews; Guards, Messrs.
" (I. M." each one about tliree-qmu ters of an lueli long never lie classified or compared with ¡my other. Totlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
her requiem ; but we feel that no spot could Charles F. Hall, Thomas Yates, Sargent Rich
— tin-Initials of the first given mime and the surname But, this unknown power, as manifested in na
In reference to an article in tho JJftntter of have been chosen so truly among friends who
which I laid prommneed.
mond andErnest Spicer; Leaders of Groups:
ture and life, becomes knowable, a nd is indeed
2d. In the next experiment, Mrs. Simpson places the only object of knowledge. And the sense of Light for Fob. liilli concerning tho relation of sincerely mourn her loss—who will sometimes
Fountain, 1, Miss Mamie Crocker; Stream, 2,
visit
her
grave,
and
perchance
drop
a
tear
or
Upon the table before me a good sized glass goblet witli
the late Rev. Eliakim Phelps to tho subject of plant a flower thereon. We are again in our
water In It about an lueli deep. Al her request I ex this power and life back of. all phenomena, he
Mrs. T. D. Kayner; River, 3, Miss Jessie Mur
amine carefiilly the sleeves of herdress, mid limi nolli- said, constantly grew upon him in wonder and Modern Spiritualism, I desire to say that during once pleasant and cheerful home, now lonely
lug (here but her arms ami the sleeves. 1 request the mystery. Tiiat there is such a power, ho con a period of several years, briefly subsequent to and desolate because the light of the house ray; Lake, 4, Miss Kitty Blado; Sea, 5, Mrs. *
privilege of binding her sleeves around at the wrists tends, is the most certain of all our objects of
Beatty; Oceap, 6, Miss Lizzie Bushnell; Shore,
tho then very extraordinary “manifestations” hold has gone, tho joy of our life lias been
with colds, so tlmt, If there Is anything bidden In the knowledge;
from our grasp; but tlioro is in this 7, Mr. A. Densmore; Banner, 8, Mr. E. T. Gil
sleeves, It cannot be taken out during lhe experiment.
that occurred at his house in Stratford, Conn., snatched
When
1
asked
him
if
lie
believed
in
personal
event much for which wo are thankful. We bert; Star, !), Mrs. Maud E. Lord; Excelsior,
At her suggestion, however, I do what Is better. I titilli
tightly armimi lier right wrist (covering tbe wrist ami immortality, lie said lie thought, no one had a Iliad frequent conversations with him upon that who have witnessed her terrible sufferings ro- 10, Miss Nellie Koehler; Liberty, 11, Mr. A. H.
joico that, as it was impossible for her ever to
the sleeve.) a handkerchief, which 1 then sew se right to dogmatically deny. No one knew that particular subject.
Williams; Summer, 12, Mr. T. D. Kayner;
curely to the sleeve. As the. left hand ami arm are nut we were not immortal, and there were, rational
1 recollect his account of a pen that, without recover, they are now at an end and she is free Leaders-at-Large, Misses Minnie Tisdale, Letto he used In this experiment. I am satisfied to leave theories of it. tiiat could lie held; But, lie was in
from pain. Wo also rejoice that, as partings
them unbound, especially after having assured mvselt clined to doubt. He questioned whether life, any visiblo agency, arose from an inkstand, and must come, she was called first, instead of be
tie Starks, Jessie York and Mr. Z. T. Griffen.
that the sleeve of tlmt arm contains nothing. At Mrs. thought, consciousness, were not. results of or wrote upon a sheet of paper, In his own parlor
ing left alone in tho world to fight life’s battles
Simpson's request, 1 miw go over to her side of the ta ganization, as tlie perfume was tlie result of or
Respectfully,
Geo. W. Salteii, Sec.
—
and
keenly
as
we
feel
our
loss,
much
as
we
at Stratford. This, in presence of himself and
ble, and getting between her feet mid the table (she
71 North State street, Chicago, III., 1
sitting, as before, with her i Ight side to the table), stoop ganization in a rose, or music in a piano. But, a clerical friend, who were both sitting at the miss her loved presence, lier counsels and her
March 4th, 1881.
)
so that my eyes are mi a level with the talik-mid within he is no dogmatic denier oil this point, and
example, wo would not recall her even if in our
table at the time, while his son, a mere boy, who power
eight or ten inches of Its edge. In this position I re thinks tiiat, at present, it is beyond ns.
to do so.
Tlie last, tiling lie pressed ou my attention, as was considered as tho medium, was sitting in a
main until the experiment Is concluded, first examin
And now wliat lessons shall we learn from
New Publications.
ing with both mv eyes mid my hands the entire under I was leaving him, xvas his view of tho present
surface of the table and finding nolblng there. 1 now ethical situation of the world. In commo» remote part W the parlor, and was tho only such experiences? Unless some practical good The Easiest Way of Housekeeping and Cook
results
from
them
they
are
worse
than
useless.
set the goblet on the middle of one ot the slates, and with all thoughtful and observant men, he other person present at the time.
ing. Adapted to Domestic Use or Study In Classes.
hour of approaching dissolution is the one By Helen Campbell, late Superintendent ot tho Ra
[dace the slate upon the palm of Mrs. Simpson’s right
I think this manifestation was neither sought The
to try our faith. Iler faith had long since leigh (N. C.) Cooking School. New York: Fords,
hand, liaise the t.'ible cover, and she slowly moves thinks we are passing through a most critical
her right hand, carrying the slate, with the giildet on tiansition time. Tlie old theological standards nor expected, biit was entirely gratuitous, the merged into knowledge, and lier last audible
Howard & Hurlbert.
It, toward the edge of the table. 1 follow the goblet III of character, the reasons for conduct, are giv two gentlemen being simply engaged in conver words were to her angel mother and boy who
The author ot this book having been very success
its whole course. With my eyes within eight or ten ing way. He thinks, therefore, tiiat the most
were
waiting
by
the
bedside
to
welcome
her
to
fully engaged in establishing cooking schools, has, in
■
Inches of it, I see It slowly pass under the edge ot the important work of all public teachers to-day is sation.
the
higher
spheres.
The
hour
of
bereavement
table with nothing in It but the Incji ot water just de to help men see and feel the natural motives
I also remember Dr. Phelps’s account of liis is also the one to try our faith; if it will not this work, furnished the public, as the result of an ex
scribed, 1 see It pressed up against the tinder side of
perience leading her to determine what is much need
the table, and still there Is nothing In It but the water. and sanctions of righteousness; so that, as old having found various articles of clothing scat stand the test it is worthless. At the funeral ed, a work altogether out of the ordinary line ot publi
While thus realizing that I sec the goblet with nothing theological headlands fade away, they may not tered on the floor of the wide entrance hall of services here, Bro. Greenleaf saw Jennie, ac
in it, I pilli down the table cover, and the liand, slate be left all at sea, without chart, or compass.
companied by friends, and conversed with her, cations for a similar purpose. She begins at a point
and goblet are out of sight. I remain In my stooping Not that he fears any permanent anarchy, or his large house at Stratford, upon his return although she was too weak to say much to him ; where no other book ot its kind does, at the beginning
from
church
one
Sunday
morning
—
the
house
position with my eyes In the direction of tlie goblet. In even a serious ‘moral interregnum,’ but that
and also saw, sitting between my two sons, their -that is, at the selection ot the house that is to be
a few seconds, Mrs. Simpson tells me to raise tlie ta men may be helped to avoid -paying too dent a having been securely locked upon going out to
spirit brother, who passed on before they were one’s home, and tho arrangement of rooms and their
ble-cover, and tlie moment tlie goblet comes Into view, price, in sad experience, for the knowledge that
born. Knowing nothing of this child, ho was at a furnishings, with more regard to health and comfort
church, and no person left in it.
I see what, on fuller examination, proves to lie a per
the
moral
laws,
rewards
and
penalties,
do
in
fect ly fresh, full- blown carnation pink, witli a small bud
These articles of clothing belonged in a trunk Joss to understand tho circumstance, but subse than todlsplay, yet without sacrlflelngbeautyandgood
on tlie same stem, standing witli tlie stem downwards here in the eternal nature of things. That lie
quently described the spirit, whom I recognized
In tlie goblet. I look the Hower home with me, and still might help on this work of readjustment, and that was kept in a locked closet of a chamber at once. At the hall, feeling the presence of taste. It instructs minutely and sensibly the proper
have It In iny'possesslon.
for fear that lie might not live to reach it in the up stairs. They were immediately restored to the same spirit, I moved my seat to give him course of procedure from tho moment the mistress of
3d. I now return to my own sldeof the table, and am regular Older of liis work, he anticipated histhe house enters its door; furnishes receipts and rules
next shown the elemi surface of a slate which Iles upon jilan so far as to write ‘ Tlie Data of Ethics.’ He the trunk in the closet, the door of wltich was his proper place between myself and my oldest for every form of cooking In a sound, practical man
boy in the form, and Bro. Greenleaf saw him
it. Mrs. Simpson puts a very small piece of slate pen
carefully
locked
upon
leaving
it,
and
also
that
cil in file middle ot tlie slate, mid requests me to ex lias now gono back, picked up his broken cluo, of tho chamber. The doctor, with these keys ' occupying the chair during tlie services. He ner, and is, on the whole, a manual that should be In
also saw, with his wonderful clairvoyance, a tlie hands of every school-girl as a part of Tier educa
amine it so as to lie aide to recognize it If 1 should see and is working on toward the complete treat
it again. She sets tlie goblet witli the water in It on ment of morals, as based on and growing out of in liis pocket, immediately came down stairs, multitude of spirits literally crowding the hall, tion, and of every one who Is or expects to be a house
ilio slate over tlie pencil, and placing tlie slate upon tho experiences and laws of society.
when he found the same clothing again scat and among them Jennie, who, having grown keeper, as a means ot salvation from many of the Ills
tlie palm of lier right limili, raises tlie laide cover witli
No man, living or dead, so far as I know, lias
much stronger, was about speaking to him, but, that are liable to afflict them.
her left hand ami carries tlie right hand witli tlie slate ever conceived and so logically and grandly exe tered about the entry as before, and which he
and goblet on it under tlie table, then dropping the cuted a work so magnificent as liis. May he again packed in the same trunk. They were froni his long friendship with us all, and his deep Chips from the White House. Selections from
sympathy
for us, he felt that any word from lier
table coveRslie moves lier left hand back to her lap,
tlie Speeches, Conversations, Diaries, Letters, and
where it remains during tlie experiment. I now ask live to see the capstone swung into its place! easily identified, having been marked with both there would prevent him from longer control
other Writings, of all the Presidents ot the .United
a question orally about a gentleman whose name I did It will then be the monument of one of the im name and number of a son of Dr. P., in con ling his fecliDgs and proceeding with his dis
States. Compiled bv Jeremiah Chaplin. Boston:
—Dot mention. In afewseconds lier left hand raises tlie mortals. And I cannot but believe it will also
course;
seeing
which,
she
withdrew
toward
the
D.
Lothrop & Co., 32 Franklin street.
table cover, and lier right hkml is brought out witli tlie be the world- wide temple of thought in which formity with the custom of a boarding-school centre of the hall. If we cannot receive such
The design of this v.olume is to exhibit the opinions,
slate and goblet upon it. I lift the goblet, mid find on the next thousand years of civilization will labor for which he had been thus equipped.
evidence as this, what can we receive? If we
that part of tlie slate on which it.had stood the initials and worship.”
I also recollect Dr. Phelps’s account of his hav cannot believe our best friends, our life-long upon a variety of subjects of general interest, ot the
of tlie gentleman’s name and a pertinent answer to my
friends, how can we credit the testimony oi Presidents from Washington to Garfield. Some ot the
Thus
we
have
an
interesting
idea
of
the
per

ing
been
informed,
through
a
spiritual
medium,
question. Looking into the goblet, I see at the bottom
ot the water a bit of slate pencil, which upon exanii sonal aspect and manner of a man devoted to that a certain person then living liad swindled those who lived two thousand years ago, un selections fill several pages, while others are in the
nation proves to be tlie same piece that had been put
known by any one now living? Thus is our form of aphorisms, and show tlie- power which most ot
under tlie goblet at tlie beginning of tlie experiment. high aims, and carrying on Ills Ufo-work by liis a relation (DiZF.’s father, I think) to tlie amount sorrow not without hope, and indeed thus is it our presidents have had of stating things graphically
As I had neglected at tlie beginning of tills experiment own light, serenely and fearlessly. Sucli men of about seventy thousand dollars, for which the mingled with joy.
and to the point. The contents are chronologically
to notice whether there was or was not a pencil In tlie
How perfectly natural and reasonable, as well arranged, brief biographies given, and most of tbe ex- ,
doctor prepared to bring suit, and would have
goblet befofe it was passed under the table, Mrs. Simp always help the world.
son very obligingly consented to a repetition of tlie ex
The glimpses we get of Spencer's personal done so but for contrary advice of legal counsel. as pleasant, is the thought and the belief that tracts are dated and accompanied by explanations of
companion and mother whose life was the circumstances under which they were spoken or
periment. Tlie result was precisely tlie same as in the convictions, while showing his sincerity, do not
I have no distinct recollection of any specific the
wrapped up in her family, whose only thought written. A careful reading will, we think, substantiate
first instance, and I can now say that there was no pen
cil in tbe goblet when it was passed under the table, at all justify the opinion of Mr. Savage as to his ascription of thèse phenomena to spiritual was of their welfare, should still have even an
and that ine pencil was in the goblet and not under it influence in the future as a shaper and leader agency on the part of Dr. Phelps, hut I always increased interest in them ? And what effect the truth of the compiler’s claim, that, “ in the regular
succession of rulers, the chief magistrates ot the United
when it was withdrawn from under tlie table.
of thought.
■
understood him to so believe, and it seems to should this belief, that she still takes cognizance States have all been men of fair reputation and abili
JS. 16th street, New York.
1'aitos Spence.
of their actions, and that they shall one day join
His statement that “the problems of God and me to be very certain that such was his opinion her again.have on their lives? Has it nota ties, and many of them of superior literary ability and
Jos. P. Hazard.
tendency to make better men and women of us singular devotion to the interests of humanity and
Ladles should remember that the sweetest lips are immortality ” are “ at present beyond the Bcope ” when I knew him.
all ? Ay, my friends. If we truly realize this, freedom.”
.
of the philosophy of evolution, shows, at once,
Peacedale, H. I.
nest chapped.
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This temple of religious teaching was not fin adjourned to tlio parlors, where, presiding at the wound so ns to allay inflammation and prevent
4
ished ; it was left incomplete. To-day, when piano, was the daughter of our host, who, after mortification. Mr. Curtis had to remain in ids
through the long pathway of the past we look tiie skillful performance of sweet instrumental irksomo position for somo weeks before the
hones
knit
sufliciently
together
to
admit
of
tho
airs,
gracefully
glided
into
tho
favorite
songs
of
back, we see how gradually mortals have grown.
To-day men are not put to death because their "Sweet Home" and "Shall wo know each other leather splinter being removed. Everything pro
religious opinions are not what might be called there ?” tlie audionce heartily joining in chorus. gressed favorably, and in a brief period Mr.
quite popular. To-day the religion of love is Soon after the company dispersed, feeling that Curtis sat up days, and in a very few months
The lovely flower that felt the frost
taught, and those who lovo are serving God. the joy of those happy hours would not soon fade was seen as usual driving his team on tho road
Ot earthly air, mid pallid .lies
as well as over, except that ho showed a slight
Men to-day can receive spiritual teachings, and from tlieir remembrance.” limp in his walk, owing to the limli beluga
With petals folded, Is not lost,
are able to grasp the hand of tho Fitther in love.
little shortened through (lie contraction of file An Account of Experimental Investigations
District oi* Columbia.
To-day, as in tlio olden time, if tlio eyes of mor
But blooming under warmer skies,
tals were fully opened they would see tho angels
WASHINGTON.—Mrs. I. F. Rogers writes : sinews, no longer kept in exnet place from the
■Watched over in Its beauty by angelic eyes.
from the Scientific Treatises of
ascending and descending with messages from "Spiritualism is working its way very quietly slight shortening of tire crushed and fractured
Our darling only felt the chill
thigh-bone.
tho heavenly land, as did Jacob of old. There
■Within the pulse of outer clay j
are some who claim that the angels and the but effectively in this city. Rev. Samuel Watson, ; This islmtonoof kiinilreds of cases of bone
spirits of human beings are not tho same : that - of Memphis, has been with us, and we liavo been breaks and fractures, many of them very, nr//
Love’s voice of wooing, soft and still,
angels are a separate and distinct race ; that favored with eloquent and instructive lectures far worse, that 1 have known members of the
Allured her on the shining way
of Phynicul Astronomi/ at the Unlverftity of
they had no birth on earth. How this has been from him, relating more especially to the Spirit Sweet family to “put. to rights,” ns they used to Profeanur
That opened to the kingdoms of eternal day.
ip/iie; Member of (he Royal ,Sa.ton Society of fidascertained wii do not know. Tho word angel, ualism of the Bible, and the teachings of Jesus, express it. I lived within audio and a half of Ltenctu;
Fort-ion
Member of the Royal Anintnomical
Our angels do not always pauso
as used in tho Bible, has been applied to indi the great, medium of eighteen centuries ago. Wo two Sweet families of natural bone-setters for
Sodtty of London; oj lhe hnpt.rial Academy
To estimate our mortal pain;
of Xatural PhiloHttpherti at Mo/tcato; Hon
vidual spirits ; and there are accounts there of have witli us Mrs. W. F. Snow, and consider she more than twenty years, and was cognizant of
orary. Mt mber of the Fhydcal A/ntocidObedient to higher laws
tho return of individual spirits, as when the has no superior as a trance medieal medium. Tho hundreds of cases wherein they treated frac
(ion at Franlfort-on-the.-Main; of
spirit of Samuel returned to Saul ; also a spirit words of her control, Dr. Benjamin Rush, are tured and broken limbs, ribs, Ac., successfully,
They count the richer, fuller gain
the "SdrutiJieSocirtyofPHycholoyical Studtett.'y Faria ; and
appeared to l’etor upon tho housetop, and to always laden with wisdom and trut h, and cannot wit.li, to my remembrance, but one exception
That follows soul-transplanting to a higher plane.
of the ^Jiriiltth National
(which
was
that-of
the
back
bone
spine,
broken
fail
to
convinco
even
the
most
skeptical
tliat
an
Cornelius
there
etimo
avision.
We
find
three
Aanodatton of NpirilThey, like the dwellers on the earth,
names wore applied : in one case it is called an individualized intelligence, distinct, from and in and driven inward beyond tho reach of the
uulMtt" at London,
Must all obey eternal willj
angel, in one case it is called a spirit, and in dependent of the medium, is addressing them, hand). For a few dollars tlieso simple-minded
They watch the germs to higher birth,
another caso a man. Wo believe each term is and working for tho good of humanity. It is farmers and blacksmiths, John, William and Translated from tho German, with a Profaoe and
. And gladly hasten to fulfill;
z
correctly employed. You aro familiar with tlie sincerely to be hoped that Mrs. Snow may bo Job Sweet, have, to my knowledge, healed many
AppondicoB, by
Seeing the Perfect Good, they fear no blight or chill.
return of tho angel to John on the island of long permitted to remain upon earth to bless compound and complicated fractures, any one
and comfort, botli spiritually and physically, of which cures would have given an educated
Patmos.
Tho revelations that they bring
Who would bo so likely to return to earth tho many who need tho kind ministrations of practitioner a world-wide reputation, and a fee
Can change no purpose of our G od;
with love and interest as those who liavo dwelt herself, and the beneficent spirit tliat controls of a thousand or more dollars. And these are
But they can antidote the sting
the cures that in this enlightened age subject, a Of Lincoln's Inn, London. Enyland, llnrrister at-Laio
hero? Do those who have never known the her.
We have also with us the world-renowned me natural bone-setter to heavy fine and long im
Inflicted by the chastening rod,
Jiangs of hunger fully uiidbrstand what it
is ? There is a legend of a queen who, when ap dium, Dr. Henry Slade. Never shall 1 forget prisonment by the provisions of tho Doctors’
Showing our feet the way redeeming Love hath trod.
pealed to by tho starving multitudes for bread, tho day, sovenyeats ago this month, when, after Laws recently enacted in New York, Califor
They can direct our yearning lovo
replied, in her simplicity, “If they cannot get the loss of a lovely daughter, 1 called upon him, nia, and other States, and which have been for
To those eternal truths of Heaven,
bread to eat, why do they not eat cake?” T'hoso then a perfect stranger to me. I was full of several sessions and now are sought, folio
who liavo never known pain of body are those grief ¡mil sorrow, looking in vain for comfort foisted on the pcopleof Boston (thoenlightened
By which the Intellect can prove
who have always been strong and vigorous, and everywhere. All was dark: the loved one had Hull of the Universe) and the State of Massa
That not one soul-tic can be riven
on seeing the weak and puny, may have a kind gone we knew not where, and a kind friend sug chusetts. In lhe year fills a woman was hung
To which divine attraction ever lias been given:
of sympathy, but after ail it is mingled with a gested a visit to Dr. Slade. 1 followed that on Boston Common for curing some of her
And that our lilrdllng dom ed away
sort ol contempt. But those who have known friend’s advice though knowing nothing of Spir neighbors, free of cost, by the use of “simple
pain and hunger can look at those suffering itualism, and, lifter sitting a few moments, my remedies.” In ISS1 women are fined and im
By Nature’s high and'true behest,
troni these causes, and understand fully and child came, and I saw those loved features prisoned in New York, California, and may
Yet lingers fondly day by day
liavo the deepest and fullest sympathy for the again, face to face, with a sweet smile for her soon bo here if tlio doctors succeed in their
Closely beside the parent nest,
Chanting joy’s sweetestsongs to give her loved ouesrest. unfortunate. Where sorrow has conio to a stricken mother. What a test I No more doubts; phitriiiacipilisgulsiul “dispensing” plot, now be
mother, and her heart is desolate inlier anguish, oil, no, I have lived with her beautiful ministra fore tho Legislature of Massachuset ts for curing
Baltimore, Feb. 1881.
F. 0. llVZUlt.
without, the. use of any "remedies” whatever,
can she who has never known a mother’s lovo tions about me each day.
fully understand and give the largest sympathy
We have had some social meetings at private save tho “ laying on of hands," according to the
to that sorrowing one? The deepest sympathy residences tliat have been of a very pleasant receipt, given to his simple-minded followers by
comes from thoso who have knowji whatsorrow nature. At Mrs. Snow’s rooms, hist Saturday Jesus Christ nineteen hundred years ago.
So history repeats itself! Doctors crucified
is. Sympathy does not need sot phrases to ex evening, a. few choice friends gathered, among
press it. It can speak from the eye, in tlie ten whom were tlireo mediums, each giving forth then for what they tine and imprison now.
Thomas It. IIazabii.
der clasp of the hand, in tlio gentle tone of tho of their own peculiar phase.”
Boston, Feb, 2lst, 1881.
voice. When we think of the character of the
THE VISION OF JACOB.
New York.
ono who loved humanity, and know, as the Bible
KEV. E. M. I'OBTEK S MESSAGE.
tells us, that Ho was a man of sorrow and ac
An Address Delivered by
PENN YAN.—IT. M. Stewart writes: “I rcquainted with grief, we can form some idea of cognizo tho spirit ‘STAiti.tiuir ’ in her charac To the Edllur of the Banner of Light :
MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM,
what true sympathy is.
I hove verified the correctness of the commuBefore the First Society of SidritiinliMti. New
Friends, when you think of the mother who teristic and beautiful address to you in the nieiitioii from Mil. I’uBTEB in the Hanner of
York, on Sunday Evening, Mnreli Gtli, 18S1.
gives her earthly life for her child, who would Banner of Light of Nov. llth, 1880, and ether re Light. There was a misprint only in the letter
;
• —
------------ - ——••
be so likely to be tho guardian of the son or quest made at our circle since then, 1 give you standing for tho middle name: it should have
[Reported for the Banner of Light.]
daughter as that loving mother, whoso heart a brief outline of her, as known to us. This been M. instead of W. 1 had the proof from ids
couid never forgot, whoso ear was never deaf bright, intelligent spirit has attended our circles nearest relations.
Yours truly,
Among the many visions recorded in the Bi to'the.wants of that child ? When they say they for about twelve years. She may well be said
W.M. G. Wood.
ble, this.ono is full of mystic significance. When are the angels who do these’idtijlly deeds, as to liavo been educated to be ¡i ministering spirit
Providence, 1!. I., March Ith, 188|.
we seek to find its meaning we may be allowed cending and descending, we believo it. When in our circle, talking with us, first, by sounds,
to go through the entire vision. In the journey we look attentively into the faces of these then by control of the lettered dial, and finally,
“Si’iitiTUAi. Haiimonies, a Hong Hook for Spiritu
that Jacob was taking when night came, no angels we see the look of lovo in their eyes. Tlio several years since, she obtained full control of alists.” We have received from lhe Hanner of l.lylil
home was open to him, and he lay upon the angels of Goti are ascending and descending. her medium, and conversed freely. Starlight olllce, Boston. Mass., a copy of “ Spiritual Harmonies;
earth with a stone for hjs pillow; and therein And when you aro told if your friend has been lias repeatedly stated to us that, she was drowned or, Spiritual Teachings, Songs anil Hymns, with Ap
the shadoof hight came the vision to him. From forgiven tliat friend is safe in heaven, and there when little moro than a child, by falling from propriate Jtemtlngs for Funerals,” by Dr. J. M. Pee
tlm well known lecturer, author amt traveler.
earth to lieaven he saw a ladder reaching, one is no returning of tho dead, we say to you, come her canoe wliilo reaching after water lilies. As bles,
beautiful musical brochure of onehnnilreil pages,
end resting on the earth and its summit lost in back to this vision of Jacob, and remember that a spirit she has always with us assumed t he con This
Al-i-ksmx A.- l'ho Vaine<d Tvsliniony III Militerà Exso needed by Spiritualists at séances, Sunday meetings
the space above. Tliat ladder was crowded by not only did the angels ascond, but they also de dition of a young Indiiin maiden, pure as a dew and for congregational singing, has seveial pages In tniniìllliaiy. .
Ai-|’|;m>is II. Evlil.-iiii! ,if Samuel llellaelilul, Court
angols without number. We believe that the scended, and it lias always been so.
drop, pure as her favorite flower, tlio lily; not. a the beginning of the book devoted Io a dellnltlon of Conlnrernl
llerlln.
vision was full of significance. To-day wo are
Tako this truth homo to your hearts; know thought, has she given us which was not full of Spiritualism and the belief of Spiritualists (as he un Ai-i-eslux < .■ Ailmlsshms by .hdin Sevll Miiskidyne,
told by those who do not know about it, that that your ascended friends live; that the joy lovo and gentleness, and 1 think you could not derstands It); then follow headings appropriate for ami u!li<‘i PioiesMmuil Cmiliirers.
then nearly one hundred hymns and famil
AI-I’KS'IHX 1
l’iole X.
the heavens are closed, that our friends say and glory of their lovo is brightest, deepest, have failed to recognize this, in her communica Lyceums;
iar spiritual songs; and limn choice readings, original
I. I ST <> F I 1, i, f ST II A T I <1 N S.
farewell here and are lost to the earth, that when yon placo your feet on the rounds of the tion to you. She is in truth, in the spirit home, and
selected, appropriate to limerai occasions. One
tlieir spirits are shining with the angels, and they great ladder of progress, and rise from the con a beautiful, bright and mature spirit, but. al interesting Item connected with this new book of songs I- iiiistim’iht-- 'l'Iie linoni al l.elpsle In whlcli must or
Experlmenls were l'muiiiete.l.
come not to see us again, They tell us that if we dition of selfishness and evil into tho light of ways1. conies to mortals in tlie form of Indian and funeral readings. Is its price, twenty cents bound 1’1.Adie
l i: I. -Exp.rimimi wlili all EnillessStrimi.
are in joy or sorrow the dejarled know it not; purity and spiritual development.
girlhood, For tlie last three years she lias at In paper, twenty-live cents bound In board, and thir
11.--l.eather l’.amls hih-rlliilted ami Kimtted under
that year after year tlie grass grows over each
l’Hifi-ssor Ziillner's lliinds.
tended, more or less, materializing circles. 1 ty-live cents In a beautifully embellished style of bind
It wli) soon, If It. has not already, llnil Ils way
“ 111. -Experlmimt ullhan Emlless lilaihler-Band ami
grave, and the headstone is moss-covered, and
saw her fully materialized at one of Mrs. Mar- ing.
Woiirten Blues.
to
the
homes
mid
piddle
meetings
of
Hplrltuallsts
mi
by tlie effacing influences of time it loses even
kee’s circles. She then stood before and spoke the Pacific coast. It Is for sale by Albert Morton, 8JW . “ 1V.—llesult
of Ilio Kxperlmélil.
“ V.-- Iiitlo, mi an Emargini Seale.
its record of name, age and deeds; and the place
to her medium (Mrs. Y.) through whom she had Market street, Hau Francisco.—Liyht for All, fian
“ VI.Experlmenl alili l'idns In a Heeureil llnx.
that knew them once knows them nomore for
so loitft conversed with us. It was a conclusive Francisco, Cal.
“VI I. -Thè Bepresemallmrm' l’mulltlmis umli r wliIrli
ever; that after a little time the sorrow is
identification.
[Also tiy the publishers, Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
Slate-Wrlllng w;is iihtiilned.
Vermont.
healed, and a new friend takes tlie place of tlie
And so it seems to be true tliat spirits come to gomery Place, Boston.)
“Vili.—Siale-Wrlllng F.xlnmrillnarv;
“
IX.
Slale-Wrllliig
In Pive Iilllefeiit l.aiiguages.
AMSDEN.
—
Mrs.
S.
A.
Jesmer
writes
:
old friend, till sighs are heard no moro when tlie
earthly circles to be educated to perform their
“ X.- Ilelalls ni Ilio Experlment wllli au l-.mlless
once loved name is mentioned.
“With much interest I read in tho Hanner of duties on earth. ‘Starlight,’ from tlio first,
Band ami Wooden lilngs.
raNsed
to
It is not true that humanity can ever forget Light the interesting article from the pen of Ab claimed that, she wits under tlie direction of a
Largo 12iuo. Illustratoti. Clotli, tinteli
From Boston, Feb, 20th. Mrs. Anna M. Hall, wife <if
the true friend. But it is right that the bitter bott Walker, also that of Dr. Hayward on Dr. ‘ council in the happy hunting-ground.’
ness of the grave should pass away, else these Phelps, Prof. Phelps to the .contrary notwith
Ab 1 read in the Banner of Light her gentle, Isaac Hail, aged rd years. .
papor. Prlco SI,&0, postago froo.
Mrs.
II.
will
be
I'emembered
as
formerly
Mrs.
Cowles,
harp strings of the soul, on wliich tears have standing! The Banner seems to be on tlie march, lovo breathing greetings to you, falling, I doubt
IX EXlil.ANIl TIIIS WOltK BEI.1.8 FOll ?I,C<I.
of the • * Spiritual Home,” Ihi'ston. The last
fallen, after a time would be rusted, and would reachingout to all liboral minds. At thome not, liko the beaded dew of a summer night on proprietress
lew months she su lie red severely with an hiternal ini’ur;ildu
break, and life would have no more music in it. morial services of Rosa, Daisy and Angie How flowers, 1 pray that light and life from the In disease.
Medical sliilt and kind friends <lld all they could
But a feeling of need, a longing comes to you at ard, Mr. Bowen criticised a prominent religious finite Fountain may rest on this child of a Io alleviate her siilferlngs. During her sickness she was
and anxiously awaited the ex'pertrd and
times in your life, and these tilings do not fade teacher who had said, ‘We are not to speak of wronged race, who returns good for evil—this Perfectly.resigned,
happy change, alllioiigh her mateilal surroundings were
away. Many a man in bis crowded life at times the clearing away of tho mists, and the light happy spirit, who receives but. to give, and liko pleasant,
having ;i happy home. She has joined her tlrst
lias thoughts of the past, and there comes tliat beyond tlie river, because we do not know, we a gem reflects on others tlio light she receives.” husband and two children In tin* world of spirits, and leaves
n devoted husband and two sons, who will miss berklml.
which fills tho eyes.witli tears : It is a memory arenot well assured that the mists of death will
TROY.—“Cephas” writes: “Permit me to genial presence; bat they tecognlze that Imt change of
of tlie face that the life can never see again. ever clear away in order that wo may sco tlie
spheres Is natural, and that It Is possible Tor her to return
Memory is eternal; though it may not always be light.’ Spiritualists who liavo had the most re say a few words relative to the merits of \V. II. to them In spirit and hold converse. Mis. I lull was a de
voted wife, mother and frieiid, and passed on to higher
on tlio surface like a picture hung upon tlio markable experiences in the way of tests and Vosburgh, (15 Iloosick street, Troy, N. Y., an life
EXPLAINED |tV
In tlm lull knowledge of a eon I limed existence and use
wall. But when they tell you that between manifestations of divers kinds, know to tho con old-time Spiritualist, who has recently been de fulness
In the life beyond. Sim was blessed with seveial
earth and the spirit-world there is no commu trary.
phasesol
mediumship.
Before
herdeparmre
slu*
saw
her
veloped as a healer. Ho possesses remarkable spirit-friends, whonpiH/nred as natural and tangible to her
nication, they tell you that which is false, that
A short time since I received d letter from the powers in his specialty, and is meeting with ex ns when In the mortal form. Her remains were taken to her
which tlio Bible disproves: for heaven and .Secretary
home, Belchertown, Mass. Funeral services were
of the Convention then being held at. traordinary success. W. E. Ghcney, (ill River former
earth ore forevermore united. Do you imagine Waterbury,
In. the church, where her old trends mid neighbors
in this State, Mr. W. II. Wilkins, street, Joseph Nelson, (15(1 Diver street, and E. held
gathered to pay tribute to the memory of a noble, good
tliat there was communication between the two in which he remarked
F.
Rogers,
5
(ith
street,
having
received
great
that at a conference Mr.
woman.
•
worlds only for a stated period? When the lad- J. D. Stiles was entranced,
the spirit of a benefit from Mr. Vosburgh’s treatment, furnish
dor which Jacob saw in iiis vision had been young man came, describedand
From Wyoming, Minn., Feb. titb, of pneumonia, Dr.
certificates to that effect, and recommend him
the
manner
of
liis
BY ALLEN FUTNAJI, ESQ,
placed in position, do you imagine tliat after death, and said lie was a stranger to the medi to all who are suffering from disease.”
John W. Comforl, aged 7G yeats.
that the ladder was no longer needed, and was um and the medium to him, but that there’was
rs.' ’ "Natty, a Spirit,"
Tim deceased was formerly a resident of Philadelphia, Author of "Bible Marri I
"Mtxnitrism. Spiritualism. Witchcraft and Mtraand from an early |>eriod a manly, unswerving upholder of
taken up into heaven ? No, it was only a type,
present, who would recognize him when ho
eh," "Agassi: ami S])iritualitfin," ete.
Massachusetts.
tlm truths of Spirit uni Ism. ills lite was spent indoing
What does it mean ? It means that tlie com one
and In rare, nnselllsli devotion (o the wants of sutrerthe name Victor. He then pointed directly
l’EABODY.—Mrs. David Bailey has suffered for good,
munication always has and always will' exist gave
humanity. Tim field of his medical labors was veryexWhile pniihtrlng this work »4 1*2 ]i:iqes, Ils nutlmr ohvl«
my friend who wrote tho letter, and ho knew forty years from tho elfects of a fall by which a kneo lng
lenslvv, and during tlm present severe winter. In falling Glibly rend tlie darker paces of New EnghintFs earlier his
between the two worlds; tliat from tlie higher to
to bo my son, who passed to the higher life was Injured. The most skillful of tlie “regular” physi health, and often without compensation, he has traveled tory In the light of Motieri) Splrltualhni. ami found that
to tlie lower life these messengers are always him
many miles to visit tlm sick, and in this way contracted tlm In origin Wlteheralt thenand to-day’s MiperiniitHhiiie phe
drowning, Sept. 2d, 1877. Who shall say that
moving to and fro; the rounds in tlie ladder rep by
which ended his useful life on earth. With his last nomena are tlm same: and lound abo thal Intervening
like this from the Homes of the depart cians had exerted themselves in efforts .to help her, disease
breath he promised Ills weeping friends to rntnu back t<» Wltelirraft historians, lark I ng or shut ling oil to-day’s light,
resent the steps of progress, the existing laws aedreturn
but
no
permanent
relief
was
obtained,
and
she
liail
does not clear away tho mists and enable us
them, if possible, through the Banner of Liyht. Thusscrenc- left tmnotleed. or Blogieally used, a vast aniounl ol Impor
by which these tilings are made plain. Tlie to see
tho light beyond tlio vale? Mr. W. says about relinquished all hope of escaping tho almost un- |v closed on t Im material plane an active professional life, wor- tant historic taels, and set before lheir readerserroneoiiN
poet tells you tliat heaven is not gained by a my spirit-son
thvof Imnorable mention for Integrity, broad, liberal views, conclusions as to who were lhe real authors of the barbaric
spoke of his mother, and of his enihirablo distress she was constantly subject to. At and
rational, humane beliefs. His reward awaited him In doings they were describing.
single bound, but speaks of a ladder by which making liis presence
known to her, which is very length site heard the voice of nil invisible attendant, the bright
future, which 1m has reached.
A. W. H,
Mr. Futnain, well known bv our readers, (and, as slated
you gain it round by round. It is true that true. That the great
saying,
“
Do
not
despair
—
you
shall
yet
recover.
Ap

Liberator,
Death,
does
tn the liook, a native of the parish In which Salem Wllehmortals have seen these things dimly, if at all, bring sadness and gloom, is a fact undeniable ply to Bravo Ben." Of what followed Mrs. Bailey
From Fitchburg, Mass., Feb. 27Hi, Joseph Smith, aged eraft had Its origin, and descended from actors then ami
as through a glass, darkly—they have seen only bat this may be altri bated to tlio teachings of the writes: “This reference of my dusky guide ton brother “I years 8 months and 15 days.
there.) hi tills hitereMlug and Instructive work lias done
of mine, Mr. Benjamin F. Pickett of Georgetown,
much to disperse the dark clouds which have long hung
in part.
Ills native place waji Fitchburg,•where lie had resided over
and to our proneness to forget that we can Mass., who was considered to be an excellent healing most
our fmclathvrs. and not a little that exhibits egregious
of his time. He was a firm Spiritualist for many years, shorteomlngsand
There are some who say of Spiritualism to past,
inlshndhies by the historians, Jliiirhluclasp
hands
with
them,
they
who
so
loved
us
ere
medium,
Induced
me
to
seek
Ills
assistance.
I
soon
had clear views of Ils beautiful teachings, lie was son, L’pham and others
day,-“If there is any truth in it, why do not all they xvero dollied with thegarinents of another after placed myself under Ills care, and after a week’s .amt
who follow lheir lead.
to “go home.” and passed on In the lull belief of a
Tim wmk is worthy of general perusal.''
men learn of it, accept it, receive it?” Here is life. At the burial of this loved child, where 1 time was raised from the shadows of despair Into the anxious
conscious identity on the other side of lift*. Tim communi
the true reason that mortals have known so
of health and happiness. This was three ty have lost a respected citizen, the poor a friend, tlm fam
only to meet liis body at the cemetery sunshine
J. A, B.
CONTEN TS,
, little of it: because they have lived in material arrived
s ago, and there has been no recurrence of my ily a devoted husband and father,
a congregational divine reached forth his vein
former troubles. In the belief that justice requires a
things, they have stood on the surface of life, gate,
Fhefack. Jleferenres. Explanatorv Note-Definitions;
From Hutton, N.H., Mrs. Elizabeth C. (,’olby, aged US
land
and
grasped
mine,
exclaiming,
‘
It
has
M ATHIill AXI> t’Ai.EF,
and were not able to go beyond that. You rea been my pleasure to try to say a few words of public statement of the good he lias done myself and years.
I write this. And yet the Legislature lias been
('OTTOS MaTIIEH.
son from matter to spirit. They believed in a comfort to tlieso mourning souls.’ My reply others,
Hhc waa a life-long Spiritualist, and many are the tokens
BEUT (‘ALEE.
asked to command by law these agents for restoring
God who could lead armies in tlie smoke of bat was, ‘Sir, don’t talk to me, I cannot bear it. health to tlie sick, Io desist from their humane labors. of love received from >plrlt-frlends through her medium TRohomas
Hiti hi ssox.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, of Concord, S. IL, conducted
(
’
.
w. I’niAM.
tle that rolled up like clouds, a God tliat de My son lives, and will bo with me.’ On the But law made by man will never subvert tlm law made ship.
the services, and her beautiful words of comfort were fully
Maiigahet Joses. Winthrop's Account ol her. etc.
lighted in tlie noise of battles, who delighted in third night lie was given power to show himself by God.”
appreciated by the friends.
11^
Ass IllBlHNS. Ihilvhinson’s Aremintof Ann. ele.
bloodshed, in the slaughter of animals as saerh at the bedside of one with whom I was staying.
Ass <’oi.E, Hutrhhisun's Account, ete,.
Elizabeth Knapi’. A (‘aseui spiritnallsm, etc.
fleial offerings. They believed tliat these offer Could I live without this great undying belief
(Obituary Koticee’not exceeding twenty lines published
Verifications of Npirit-nicMSiigcH.
Mouse Family, Fhyslcal Manifestations, etc.
ings were acceptable. Now in that state they and knowledge of another world’? It might be
gratuitously.
When
they
exceed
this
number,
twenty
CURTIS.
Goohwis Family. Ihih hinsmrs Account, etc.
could not understand the spiritual God, the Be possible; but now tho mists are cleared, I see To tlio Edltorof tlieSAMUEL
centsfor
each
additional
line
is
required,
payable
in
ad

HAI.EM
WtTCHCltAFT. Occurred at Danvers, etc.
Banner of Light:
Tn t.'BA. Examination of her. etc,
ing whose life is in all space and whoso mani
Aline of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
The communication in the Message Depart vance.
ete.
saicaii Goon. J.lor. Examlnatlmi.
.
festation is in all force. In those days faith had light.”
inadmissible in this department.]
DotlCAs Goon. “
Bll‘.h-s will, Spll'lt-Teelli, etc.
ment of the Banner of Light of Feb. 19th, 1881,
but little to do in tlieir minds; hope could not
HAKAH OSBOllX.. Was seen sji.'1'trallv. ele.
California.
purporting
to
coino
from
S
ajiuet
,
C
ubtis
,
lato
fly beyond tliis earth; it could flutter about
MAHTHA ( OBEYi. Iler Cliaraeter, ete.
Npiriiûnl niul Liberal t'oiiventioii.
Heroism, ele.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Under date of February of South Kingston, R. I., I think I recognize
Giles Ciuiey. Ills
j
them just a little way. Tlieir state was like tlie
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To the parents of Leila Bello Hopkins, who passed to
spirit life from the residence of her father, Major
Hopkins, Thursday, Feb. llth, 1881, ayed ten years
and six months.
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jien that it did not fall upon me and kill me?’ dwellers in tents generally. The Indians, lie
The .spirit purporting to respond was mv fa- said, are rather an imaginative and poetic race;
. flier’s. The answer began, ‘I prote—' I laid knowing nothing bnt nature, of course all their
I supposed that it would state the act of mine.
which saved me; but when it began with these thoughts and ideas are drawn from that source.
Tr.rms Cash.— Ordi'is I’.T Houks.to l.e sent hy Express, letteis 1 supposed it would be, ‘ I protest I don’t Tlie,v employ a great deal of metaphor, much
must be aceompTiile.l liv all or leu t cash. When the molo'} kiK'ii-.' Tlie answer actually given was, ‘ I proof which is lost in filtering through an inter
forwanleil I» not sntllel.’qi t m i’ll I the oi.hr. the lialame miM;
tie palli C.O.1». .(Inlet - tor I'.eok-. tel..' ••.•lit b> Mail, must lieli il gnu.’ ’How?’ ‘ By slanting off the ice.’ preter. The .Judge described their jurispru
lnvarlal.lv lie ai'miiuunie.l by c.i-li Io 'I'*' amoiini .4 each ; This |i*'d to a series of questions and answers as
order. Wn irtuilil r'i.iiwl "" r pii'-oi\l'"i'I h<-I .-a a r.... It > to the power of spirits over matter, etc. etc.”
dence, their medicine men's practices, their
us the. rraotOnial part of i a .lta - iti poa.iy. staoips - ;
ou. s aii.l (io>s )>,•,.(.m l.’ Alt i.t-oi
11)'■■■■ a ion» h-.kiiut |
Mr. Bowditeb gives another illust ration of an feasts, Ac. The Sioux, as they are horsemen
totliesale.it Book» on.eoriiail»»ion re»p'iTiiil v .leiqlno.l.
atid accustomed to active exercise, are always
Any Book pnlillsln'il in limjlurnl or Amerna (not out «I ; unexpected answer which disproves the Mahan
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. sion in company witli a distinguished clergy the oilier hand, spending much of their time in
man of this city, I asked of a certain ‘spirit’ canoeing, grow stout and tieshy as they ap
•SITA I IL NOTICES.
purporting to be pi esent, whether a certain proach middle age.
Inquoihu fi.'in Ihe llAMSIJ! nr MililTi'aieslimilil i
Judge Flandran gave descriptions of the scalp
bo Ink.-li in uimiiikuMi bei«ee» e.llKulal iiillele» nini Hin other was there, also. 1 rap, or No.’ ‘Canyon
co III in Ull I I'll 1 í"Il> 11 I
"l nI lh'1 " I ''* ) "Í V. ,11 .'»I» 'bib'll I ». get liim ?’ 3 raps, or Yes. ‘Do so, and as soon dunce, the medicine dance, moon’s day, and
Our fiiliiinus are i.pcn 1er I lie ex|ue.v.lmi nt Impel». mal Ine
thoiielil. but «e riunii.t nuilrriake. tn I'mlnrM' Um vnrleil as lie comes both of you rap.’ In a few minutes kissing day. And he concluded by saying that
•hades»Í i.plnbm tn which eiiiie»)»>iiileiit» give ulleiaiii'e.
there is ever an interest in wild animals, but in
90- Weilo nul it.vI iimmyumHs leltersaiul coiiiiiiiinlea- their raps were heard accordingly. In the
t Ions. Tin- ua me ami ad.lre»» nt I lie " riba are Inali i-ases meantime another spirit was communicating, wild men it is greatly enhanced. After they
ln.Hs|«msalileasagiiaramy nt gémi tallii. Weciuitmt iiiiilerhave passed away, we who knew them so well
take io return or presene luaim-crlpis timi are nut used. and had just finished a sentence with tlie word
When m ws|«|».is are torwai.le.l wlil.-li coiiláln mailer for ‘onele.’ I remarked aloud to my friend,‘You can never recall them and. their strange sur
our Inspe.tlmi, the ».... lerwlll m.iifer a favor by ilraning a
line armimi the article he desires specially to recoiiiineii.l lor see it is all right except one letter.’ I tlien roundings without our recollect ions being tinged
perusal.
with the glamour and wit cliery Hint attaches
Notlcesof Spiritualist .Meetl'.gs, lu order Io Insure prompl turned to communicate with the spirit sent for.
Insellimi, must reach this olllce mi Monday, us tlm Bas- Immediately many raps were heard of the same itself to the profound solitude of deep forests
nkh or l.KiiiTgov to press every Tuesday.
faint and rapid character as those of my late and of boundless plains, the grandeur and ter
correspondent. The medium said, ‘The one ror of mountain ranges and dark canons which
you have been communicating with wishes to are the natural abiding places of these savage
say something more.’ Whereupon, resuming races, and from which they should never be dis
that communication, the alphabet spelt out ‘it,’ sociated. There they are true monarchs; when
1 and then left off. 1 said, ‘i’rocecd.’ 1 rap, or seen elsewhere, they are too much like oilier
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1881,
i No. 1 said,’ Is that all
3 raps, or Yes. Ire- men.
[ fleeted for a moment and exclaimed, * Oh, you
Mutters in Chicago.
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informs us that Mrs. (’ora L.
No. 9 JlnntROiiici'.v PI««’«', corner of Province
letter was wrong?’ Immediately affirmative
street (l.oner Floor.)
,
: raps came, several times repeated. I said, ‘Then V. Richmond speaks every Sunday evening be
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, rati backwards from the end of your cominunP' fore the Society meeting in Fairbank Hall. On
THE NEW ENGL AND NEWS COMl’ANY, jI cation, once for each letter, till you get to the Sunday mornings there is hidden a Bjblc Class
“for a true explanation of past inspirations.”
II Frtuiklhi Sheet,..Kotton,
II wrong letter, ami I will strike it out and subii st itute k.’
’1'111'. AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
5 raps then came, and 1 changed (dice or twice each week there aro well attend
!
! the a to ii. I then said, ‘ Is it now right?’ and ed and interesting receptions at the houses of
39 tuoi II Clittmbrr* Street, Sew York.
i got the. same cordial affirmative. When ‘ ii ’ different members of this congregation.
“Every week,” continues this writer, “the
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l came I had not the slightest idea that it was to lie. Ladies
’ Union—formed by ‘ Onina ’ two years
I'l'ui.isiiEus ash I'm>pi:ie'I'oks.
! a correction of 'o.' "■ No mesmeric theory Will ago—a society for benefiting and clothing the
l»A\C It. Hit II....................... in-StNESS .MaXACKK.
poor, holds its meetings corner of Wood and
i work here.
l.r riiKii i■■iii.itv*............................. I'.m ron,
The distinguished writer and conveyancer Walnut streets, in the room built by Bro.
Jous W. liAV......... ...................... AssistantKkitok., >
Marlin for that purpose. March 3d was its
i tlien winds up with observing that “ this excep- second
anniversary, and although the worst
9J- li-isliiv-s l(..i|i.|s Hii.iiI.I bi- aililresspil it, Isaac l’>.
Itli'll, Il'.unitT cl I.lalit l'ulillslilng House, Bnslt»i. Mn-s. i tional class of cases” is also discussed in Mr. storm of the season was in progress, over fifty
All 'i'b.'i' Ii-p.-i's anil coiiiiiiuiiliatluiis should lie forwanleil I Mahan’s volume; but, he adds, giving all away ladies and gintlenien sat down to ten. Tlie
to 1,1'thh: Coi.nv. ,
| to the demand)» of social prejudice, "on the evening was devoted tp suitable anniversary
: Notably tho presentation of a pic
, whole, 1 became satisfied that, although Mr. exercises
ture, a lovely garland of tluwers, painted by
Shaw may have arrived at an erroneous conclu Ouina's medium (Mrs. Iticlrmjmd) for the occa
sion, the prcinisc.s upon which he acted were by sion. The garland is suspended by a hand
Ho means a mere absurd delusion ; but that lie, (Ouina’s), ami represents tlie floral names or
favorite flowers of every member of the Union.
like myself, had witnessed a mystery of nature There
are depicted forty or fifty varieties of
The Phenomena on <>fliei:t! Record. J worthy of tlie most careful and exact scientific Howers—life size, and perfectly natural in color.
investigation.” lie then apologizes for having They arc held together by a golden chain (love),
In the Fifth Report of tlie Record Commis
intruded into his articles about land an account and at. the bottom is a water-lily resting on a
sioners of the city of Boston, for.1880, are
cool bit of water ; also a water-lily peening out
of
tliis "brief visit to spirit land,” although it, of
Ouina’s hand at tlie top. In tlie oval formed
historical documents of general interest relat
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made
a
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and
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im
by the garland are tlie words ‘Our Union,’ tho
ing to Boston, which include a scries of articles
our being surrounded liy lilies-of-1lie-valley, and
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relating, to tlie history of estates lying on or
mit. And that is the way with a great many of the union linked by forget-me-nots. Under (ho
around Bea...... Hill, eontrilmted in 1855 to
union a puro white lily rests. Under the
them. Nnndicrs are far more convincing to word
whole picture is a scroll or small tablet on
tlie Boston Daily Transi-ripLÂiy thé late N. I.
them than facts.
which is inscribed : ‘ l’ainted and Presented to
Bowditi'h, son of the distinguished mathemati
the Ladies’ Union, on its Second Anniversary,
cian, Nathaniel Bowditeb, over tlie signature of
by Water-Lily (Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond),
T’li<‘ Re<l Man as he Was.
“Gleaner." They form altogether a complete
Chicago, Mar. 3d, 1881.’
This Union has given out a great many gar
picture of ancient Boston. In one of these arti
Those Who m e fond of denying that tlie North
cles, No. ill. is a reference to Robert G. Shaw, American Indian was ever any other than what ments to tho needy, especially in the last month.
Tlie discourse entitled ‘ The Day After Death’
one of the most eminent of Boston’s inter mer contact with the white race has at length made continues- to receive commendations on everychant princes, whose residence was on tlie cor him, and who continually assert that Cooper’s hand. The language is pronounced to be unlike
ner of Be.'ienii ami Joy streets. He says it pictures of the native red men are tlio product that used by any other control of Mrs. Rich
is well known that, before liis death, Mr. Shaw of imagination only, are now invited to consid mond, and the style of construction different.
The Ladies’ Union lias drawn up a petition to
bee,'line a convert to Spiritmilism. "While lie er the representations of one who knew tlie Congress in favor of tlie Indians, detailing tlio
showed liis neeustnmi'd shrewdness in all busi Sioux and the Chippeway tribes personally, continual wrongs they have suffered, and asking
ness t runs,'letions,” remarks Mr. llowditeh, “he in tlie territorial times of Minnesota, over thirty for an entire change of policy. Tlieinstrument
yet implicitly believed that he had daily eom- years ago. Judgo Flandran, of St. Paul, was will bo forwarded at once, with a long list of
nainos.
munii’ations with deceased relatives, and de formerly an Indian agent, and consequently
Asido from this work within the Society, there
rived from tliis belief the greatest satisfaction had tlie best possible opportunity of knowing are mediums’ meetings and private circles with
out
number now held in Chicago. Mrs. Maud
and consolation.”
the Indian character thoroughly. Ho recently
Rethinks that such aman could not have ar gave a lecture to liis fellow citizens of St. Paul E. Lord is doing a great amount of good in pri
vate sittings and public tests.”
rived at .smdi a result without having witnessed on this interesting subject, which was marked
phenomena "that tended to justify it.” Yet by descriptions and recitals that excited the
The American Spiritualist Alliance.
the writer expresses the opinion that they may deepest, interest of his auditors. The act organ
Under our New York correspondence we
lie explained by another hypothesis; and upon izing Minnesota into a Territory was passed in
this he refers to the work just tlien published is pi. At that time, and up to 1851, all the coun print this week the prospectus of an organiza
by President Malian, which has this very pur try west, of the Mississippi River was in posses tion bearing tlie above title. The objects and
pose in view, although "he considers as incon sion of the Indians, and occupied by them. aims of the new .Society are definitely stated
testable the facts testified to by so many credi
They were ns common in the streets of the then in the instrument thus placed before the read
hie peisniis, and many of which lie had himself young St. Paul ns the whites. In 1851, two er. The experiment of “organizing” Spir
witnessed." lie then goes on to narrate his own treaties were negotiated with the Sioux, on tlie itualists and Spiritualism has been tried so
interest in the subject, and the modus nperundi Minnesota River, by which all the country west many times in this country, and by so many
by which he proceeded with his investigations. of the Mississippi was purchased, and the Sioux different parties witli necessarily varying views,
Mr, llowditeh states that during that year werc'transferred to a reserve on the l;ead wa that the believers in spirit return and com
(1855) “circumstances” led him to take much ters of tlie Minnesota River. It abounded in munion have been at last led to look askance nt
interest, in tlie subject. He designedly omitted game, and sparkled with lakes and streams. It. any effort in the direction specified. Still, as
to read anything in relation to it, but. deter was an Indian paradise, and comprised all tlie we understand it, the new Alliance aims at do
mined to observe, for liimsclf. He had a card territory from the north line of Iowa up to the ing primarily a local work, wliilo embodying a
nucleus for expansion—rather than proclaim
printed, containing tlie letters of the alphabet Chippeway country.
in three lines of eight letters each. He asked
.Judge Flandran says that, when be thinks of ing itself as merely and wholly a National body;
that tlio raps should be made 1, 2 or 3 for the ivliat the Indians gave up and what they got, in and as a local worker we welcome it to tlie field
liiu- on which he was to look, and then, after a return, his lieart goes out to them in sympathy. of action." Time alone must demonstrate its in
slight pâm e, that further raps should be made, While lie does not ignoie or underestimate the fluence and destiny, but tlie ladies and gentle
from 1 to s, for the particu'ar letter meant, in fact that it was only the onward inarch of a men whose names compose its roll of officers
that. line. It was in effect like calling out. a !
superior race destined to supplant an inferior are people of earnest convictions and illumi
particular letter without any instrumentality one, he nevertheless thinks “ the Indian is en nated minds; and we feel to trust, this new ven
of liis own. In tliis way, lie writes, he liad titled to I lie sympathy of all right-feeling men.” ture, as all others connected with the Modern
often obtained a series of pertinent and cohé As United States agent, it became his duty to Dispensation, to the shaping hand of tho Invisi
rent answers to metilul questions, without a remove a chief named Shakopee to the reserva ble Intelligences who have thus far, with such
single mistake, through a session of two hours. tion, who said lio never would go voluntarily, marked directness and ability, guided the move
Tliis demonstrated to liis mind that "a power and prostrated himself on the ground, holding ment which the spirit-world—not- man—inau
of I bought-reading existed somewhere, residing on to the soil with his hands, mouth and feet, gurated thirty-three years ago.
in or proved by tlie agency wliieli caused tlio in desperation. People, said he, have very dif
raps, whatever that agency mi.idit. be.” And ferent ideas about Indians; but he ventured to
A Pleasant Surprise.
he adds that tlie.question discussed in Mr. Ma say that no appreciative and observing man
One day last week the Editor-at-Large re
han’s volume is, “ whether tliis is a mesmeric who has seen them in tlieir natural state—free,
ceived a letter containing a draft, on New York
or spiritual manifestation.” Mr. Malian adopts brave and lordly as they are —has failed to
for the sum of One Hundred Dollars, accompa
the former theory. But, observes Mr. Bow recognize in them many good and noble quali
nied with the brief explanation which here fol
ditch, whatever may be the true explanation, ties. lie speaks of them, he says, in tlieir wild
lows :
the investigation is one of intense and absorb state, and before they have become demoral
“Mr Dead Bkotheb—I inclose you a draft
ing interest.
ized by contact with white men. Every for $100, to be added to the Editor-at-Large
He slates that tho raps have always purport thing about their condition, said lie, is calcu Fund under the following names :
Thyra Majeska, $40)
ed to come from the spirits of deceased persons, lated to make them brave, independent, and, in
Joseph Marnieon, 30 ? Europe.
sometimes from those long dead and who had a wild way, aristocratic. Tlieir life is freedom
Euano Akeron,
30)
not been in his thought, for years; and lie ad itself. They spurn work as beneath the dignity
$100,00
mits that he had never been able to get any of mail, and, like all savages, impose it on the
For the present no more is to be known of the
from (it'iiif/ persons. Yet he says that Mr. Ma women, who are regarded by them as inferior above-named persons. Their Love is in your la
han has a mass of testimony to the contrary. beings or servants. Their life is one of stirring bor for Light, and that is sudficient.”
These raps, ns from particular spirits, were al adventures and constant change.
ways found by Mr. Bowditeb’ to lie marked by
l)r. Mansfield Recovering.
lie said he had seen something of the Win“ individual peculiarities signally appropriate, nebagocs, Chippewas, Pi-Utes, lVashoes and
Dr. J. V. Mansfield lias so far rallied from
ami identifying them from all others ” by dif Sioux, but liis largest experience had been with liis recent illness that he is ready to receive
ferent methods. He says he has at times men the Sioux. He spent many years of liis life in letters for the Editor-at-Large fund. As the
tally asked all the spirits to rap together, and close relationship with the Indians, ne had time specified for answering letters —tlie fee
"immediately there has ensued such a tattoo -lived among them on an equality with them, for which is to be appropriated to that fund—is
of all these various raps as was truly astonish and ruled over tlieni as tlieir agent, appointed fast drawing to a close, we specially desire such
ing.” It is a fair question how Trof. Mahan by the United States Government. lie liad of the friends as contemplate utilizing liis ser
would explain a manifestation like this on the fought with them and against them, and vices and helping a good cause at the same
mesmeric theory. This theory, Mr. Bowditch thought lie knew something about tlieir char time, to send in tlieir favors without further
explains to the render, supposes that you get, acteristics; and lie says advisedly “that the delay.
as it were, a mere reflection of your own North American Indian is a man possessing
thoughts, belief or wish, and, in a vast majority the highest attributes of manhood,” though of . ^5^ Tho New Orleans Picayune, of Feb. 25tli,
of cases, lie thinks that such is undoubtedly course "in an uncultivated and savage condi copies from the Banner of Light tlie message of
the fact; but he 1ms to admit that the answers tion of originality.” Though he may know Spirit' Marietta Jackson, to nelen Jackson, of
which he has obtained have been sometimes nothing of the refinements of honor, “ his New Orleans, La. As we have no personal
“wholly unexpected.” Whereupon he proceeds friendships are sacred, liis hospitality is un knowledge of the parties alluded to in the mes
to relate an illustration of it, as follows:
bounded, his bravery unquestioned.” He had sage, we should be pleased to have some one in
“ One day last winter I was passing through much to say of the Indian’s promises, his skill terested enough to do so, verify it, or otherwise.
Washington street, and inadvertently, went
along the sidewalk of a building from which in strategy, his strong sense, and so forth.
83“ By reference to the report of New York
Ïiersons were breaking off masses of ice and
The Sioux, he said, aro physically one of the matters—eighth page—it will bo seen that tlio
rozen snow. One of these masses fell, and it finest races of men lie ever knew; tall of stat
just grazed my shoulder and elbow, and then ure, thin and muscular, and as agile as mon Brooklyn, :N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity lias se
cured Novelty Hall, Gil Fulton street, as its
shivered to pieces on the sidewalk. I felt that
I liad had a narrow escape from certain death. keys. Tlieir finest development is from the hip place of meeting hereafter.
—■
— —I
—
I was then on my rvay to Mr. Hayden’s, where down, ns they travel much on foot and perform
I went initnediatelv. No one elso was present. very little labor with tlieir chests and arms.
83”“AnHour with Herbert Spencer”—by
I snid mentally: ‘ What happened to me as I was
Giles B. Stebbins, Esq.—which will be found on
coming here ?’ The alphabet spelled out,‘You They nre superb horsemen. The Judge refuted our second page, is a thoughtful article which
came near being killed.’ ‘How?’ ‘By a fall of the common charge of their want of cleanli I
Ice from the roof of a house.’ ‘ How did it hap- ness, saying that they are quite as cleanly as will bear reading more than once.
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Important Message front our Lute
Partner, William White.
It becomes my duty to come to.the Banner of
¿/(/At Circle Room upon this occasion and say
what 1 have to with no uncertain sound. It has
been thought that perhaps tlie spirit-president
of this circle, Mr. Pierpont, would be tlie one
best qualified to conic and speal> upon the sub
ject under consideration this afternoon; but as
1 am personally interested in this affair, as my
name has been used by others in this connec
tion, I feel it to be my duty to come and speak
for myself. Mind and Matter, a paper published
in Philadelphia, says, in reference to tlie spirit
circle held by its editor Oct. 22d, 1878, that the
spirit of William White controlled, and gave a
message. 1 wish to refute that statement. The
spirit of William White iliilnot give thatmessage.
That it was a spirit message, I know; that it
was given by a Jesuit spirit, I am certain. And
why I take it upon myself to come, in this con
nection, and refute thatmessage, is not because
it troubles me at all in my spirit-home; hot be
cause I object to having my name used by others,
were it for a purpose of right and justice, love
and truth toward humanity, but becauso that
message gives out a wrong impression to the
public in regard to my'present standing in the
spiritual spheres; and to prove that I never
gave that message to Mr. Roberts, I would cor
rect a misstatement that is printed in it. The
spirit says, “I succeeded in finding onowhowas
apt for that work ’’—that work referring to the
presentation of the phenomenal facts of Spirit
ualisin to thinking minds, Thatono was “Fan
ny Conant”—Mrs. J. II. Conant, asl called her.
When I entered the establishment of the Ban
ner of Light, as one of its co-workers, associates
and proprietors, Mrs. J. II. Conant had already
been foundj had long been used as an instrument
for the spirit-world in that establishment.
The credit of finding Mrs. Conant belongs not
to me, but to the veteran co-worker, Luther
Colby, and to that soul who preceded me, Wil
liam Berry. That is one statement I feel obliged
to make.
Again, the message says, “ With sorrow I have
noticed the cowardice of those who assumed
my position.” This refers, I know, to tlie silence
upon certain subjects of tlio editor of the Ban
ner of Light, who has never “assumed my posi
tion.” He (Mr. C.) holds to-day the same posi
tion lie held when I was in the body. All hough
Isaac B. Rich is tlio business partner of the Ban
ner of Light, he never presumes to dictate what
should go into its columns or what should not.
I wish to say in ibis connection that I have never
seen or observed any cowardice in my old asso
ciates and co-workers. Their silence upon cer
tain subjects, which seems so strango to outside
parties—not knowingwhat we know in our spir
itual homes—has been preserved in accordance
witli tlie wishes of those spirit-guides who have
been interested in this establishment from its
commencement. They have been anxious to
preserve a peace policy throughout, and to make
this paper a spiritual power,ip the truest sense;
not to enter tlie field of aggressiveness unless
forced to do so; therefore, whenever silence lias
been maintained, that silence has been preserved
solely by tlio wish of higher guides, in the light
of superior wisdom, who knew whereof they
spoke. And when tlie timo conies—as it is rap
idly coming—for silence to be broken upon cer
tain snbjects, rest assured no cowardly fear will
deter the present co-workers in this establish
ment from speaking what they wisli to say and
what tlieir spirit-guides have for them to give.
Following the message in that paper, purport
ing to como from William White, a spirit con
trols—that of Ignat ins Loyola—pretending to be
a friend of Mr. Roberts— That indomitable
spirit, as Nir. Roberts well calls him, is no moro
a friend of true .reform and spiritual progress
to day than lie was years ago. In his spirithomo he is still at the head of a large band of
Jesuitical spirits who have determined to'break
down the spiritual forces and sweep away
all progressive movements from tlie face of
tlio earth 1 And why ? Because if Modern
Spiritualism is not east aside it will sweep
broadcast over the whole land, while Catholi
cism, bigotry and superstition will pass away
and bo known no more. Many of those who
were interested in this work upon earth, whose
whole lives were spent in blinding people to
their own interests, in keeping them in the old
ruts of ignorance and superstition, are just as
anxious for tho propagation of their faith as
they Were when upon the earth. They whó aro
at tho bend of the Catholic power in spirit
life are determined that this power shall not
go down without a mighty strugglo; they are
influencing their mediums ; they are influenc
ing tlieir priests and bishops all over the
land. They wish to stir up opposition, to give
out authority among themselves at this pres
ent time; and Loyola having found that Mr.
Roberts was an indomitable spirit, also, stern
and unyielding in his principles, and believing
he never could conquer this man upon fiiir
ground, determined to chango his tactics ; so
to-day ho comes, as some time ago lie came,
in the guiso of a friend, believing that if he
could make Mr. Roberts think lie had convert
ed liim to spiritual thoughts and truth he would
be able to wield a power over him and through
him that would be'more to his advantage in
the overthrow of Spiritualism than any other
means he could use. One vital object is to
belittle the veteran workers in the spiritual
movement; another object is to make tlie Ban
ner of Light establishment appear ridiculous in
the eyes of tlio world, and to cause dissension
and dissatisfaction among Spiritualists in re
gard to its management. We have known this
for a long time. Why we did not speak was bet
cause the time had not airived to do so.
When a spirit (Wio is frequently in disguiso—
one of these Catholic minions—comes and as
sumes tlie name of those who were Spiritualists
and true workers when in the form, itistimefor us to come and speak the truth. I know very
well it will be considered by certain friends of
Spiritualism, by certain mediums and speakers,
that tiie Jesuitical' power lias walked into this
circle-room; that one of the Catholic Jesuits is
•at this time speaking through tlie lips of this
organism; but as the Truth is mighty and will
prevail, we do not fear. We speak our word
without fear or favor.
I wish to warn Mr. Roberts to look well where
he is stepping; to mind well what ho receives
from Ignatius Loyola as coming from the lips
of a friend, for just as sure as the sun shines in
the heavens to-day, just so sure are-Ignatius
Loyola and Torquemada in sympathy and work
ing together for the overthrow of tho spiritual
cause. I speak in all brotherly love and kind
ness. I neither blame Mr. Roberts nor tho me
dium through whom the message was given.
At that time a mighty power of the Catholic
forces strove to control the medium. Tljere
was a great struggle at the circle before the
medium’s guido could gain control entirely.
The influence was of the Catholic power.
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Therefore it is evident from whence these
messages were derived.
We know that Mr. Roberts is being used as a
grand instrument for tlie spirit-world. When
lie defends mediums and seeks to overthrow
those who persecute them, his work is noble,
reformatory and true. In this good work we
bless liim. But we warn him not to receive all .
that is given to him from tlie spirit side as com
ing from tlio lips of friends of progress and luìmanity, because if he does so he will be certain
ly worsted by enemies who còme in disguise.
A little further on, in the same séance, there
is a message purporting to come from our dear
friend, Mrs. J. II. Conant. As I speak for my
self, so she has commissioned me to speak for
her, and to say that she never gave that mes
sage. That she returns to earth-life at times
and communicates, is true.' 'Wherever she can
give a word of counsel and advice, wherever
slio can assist one in need or suffering, she will
do so gladly; and she comes to friends whenev
er it is possible. True, it is not always possible
to announce herself through mcdiuniistic lips,
but she comes with a blessing of sympathy and
affection, to guide them onward and upward.
She is to-day, and every day, tised as an instru
ment in the spirit-world for holding circles, and
through her organism messages from supernal
spirits are transmitted to those around aiid
about us. This is a work that is to be of use
and of good. With regard to this matter, she
asks me, in all honor and truth, to give this ex
planation to the public. I do not think it is
necessary for me to say anything more at this
time. I shall be glad to come and make fur
ther explanations if desirable.
*
I wish to say in this connection, however,
that, I am as much interested in the success and
welfare of tlie Banner of Light to-day ns I was
when in the body. I work for it, heart and
hand. 1 work for all reformatory measures—
for the spread of truth everywhere—unyielding,
unflinching, without bias or partiality. I do
not wish it to be said that I have deserted my
friends who were associated with me on the
earth—that I have marked with sorrow the
cowardice of their position. It is not so. What
Isay to-day I speak from the fullness of my
heart, knowing all will be well in the future,
wishing mj' friends of the Banner to know that
I am with them, and one of their band of co
workers in a glorious cause.
William White.

y

83“ 'The following spirit-message, given
through a reliable medium, was sent to us a
few days since: “Give my love to Mi'. Colby,
Mr. Rich, and Mr. Wilson. My great interest is
and ever will be in tho Banner of Light, for I
believe and knote it is doing a vast work for
humanity.
Fannie A. Conant.”
Npceinl Notice.
Those of our patrons whoso subscriptions ex
pire with the present issue of the Banner of
Light—No. 2ii—are requested to continue tlieir
names upon our subscription books for another
year. We need tho patronage of all the friends
of the cause, in order that our hands may be
strengthened to successfully carry on tlie glori
ous work inaugurated thirty-three years ago by
the angel-world. It is more than ever important
that we retain the names of the old patrons,
who with us liavo “ fought tlio good light ” up
to the present time in behalf of our common hu
manity with signal success; and that they now
solicit the new comers into our ranks to patron
ize notonly tho Banner but every paper devoted
to tho promulgation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
More than ever before do w’e ask of those who
can afford to subscribe, to do so, as wo are con
tinually solicited to send our paper/ree to tlioso
who valuo it highly but are too poor to pay for
it, which wo do, and have done for years. Tho
number of this class is on tlio increaso, and the
tax upon our resources consequently very heavy.
Those who may feel to renew tlieir subscrip
tions are requested to send name and money at
tho earliest opportunity after reading this no
tice ; thus obviating the necessity of removing
their names from tlio mailing-machine, and
avoiding all danger of mistakes or loss of pa
pers.
......
- - I.
Tho Assassination of* tlie Czar of
Russia.
The startling Information lias been received that
while the Czar of Russia was passing from tlie Michael
Palace, with bls brother, on Sunday, the 13th, about
11 A. ji., a bomb was thrown that exploded directly
beneath his carriage. The only Injury resulting was
the tearing away of a portion of the carriage. Hear
ing tho explosion the Czar sprang out, which he had
no .«oonc^Jone than another bomb Was thrown from a
knot of lookers on, so soverely Injuring tlio Emperor
that lio died at .3:30 on the afternoon of the same day.
There being comparatively few persons present tho
assassin was easily identified and arrested, being
found to bo a student by the nnmo of RussarkolT, who
had been for two years at the mining academy. The
affair did not occupy three minutes. The bombs were
simply thick glass balls filled with dynamite. About
twenty persons besides the Czar were Injured by tho
explosion, some of whom have died, and tho whole
city is in mourning.
Alexander II. ascended the Russian throne March
2d, 1855, at the age of thirty-seven. Ills reign lias been
marked by many Important events, the first of which
rvas the loss of Sebastopol; following this was a treaty
excluding the Russian flag from the Black Sea. He
has ever displayed a strong and slncero sympathy
with every movement for the elevation of tlie people.
By Ids decree 43 850,084 serfs were emancipated from
servile tln alldom. These were slaves but little better
than dogs, whose masters could sell, beat and abuse
them. " The Czar touched them with Ills sceptre and
they became men an act unparalleled by any benefi
cent boon bestowed on humanity by a single hand.
New reforms for the benefit of the people were in
contemplation, Including tlio repeal of oppressive taxes
and custom duties, and the abolishment of needless
government offices. The late Emperor is succeeded
by bls second son, born March loth,.1815, who will be
known as Alexander III.
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O3 Janies A. Bliss has opened a bookstore at
713 Sansom street, (lower floor) Philadelphia, . '
Penn., wliero he will have on sale the publica
tions of Colby & Rich, together with a full line of
liberal and reformatory works in general. This
now venture deserves tlie countenance of book
buyers thereabouts, and wé liopo to hear in due
season that success has attended it.
---,
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A correspondent writes that .“he has
tested tho mediumship of Mrs, A. Dwinels, 23
Winter street, Boston, and finds her to be one
of tho most reliable and excellect'clairvoyant
test-mediums in the country.” See her card in
another column.
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,O=» Mrs. H. V. Ross, the materializing medi
um, continues to hold, séances,.in this city at
No. 8 Davis. street, every evening except those
of Sunday and Monday, with very satisfactory
results. '
*

guest of

gg= Dr. Slade is still in Washington, and has
written that he will be unable to be in Boston
before Monday, tlie 21st inst., at which time he
may be found at the Adams House.
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Pahie Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly filling the tenure of .land In Ireland permll tlie people
lh rald of Proyress, by John Mould, as having
outspoken article on matters In Ireland, from the pen ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Hmuluy mornhn' at Hi is Io lie degradeil Into a position III He raised above ¡iclital
occurred at a séance by Miss Wood, long and of Dr. G, II. Hepwiirtli; "S. S. Prentiss” Is treated of hall. Appleton street, coinnirnehig al l(>-j o’clock, The pub serfilmii, where every family relatlmi may fie Imrassed
LYDIA E. TIN KHAM’S
by Hie Inteifereiiec iif estate rules; where freedom of iti)'"
favorably known as a medium for tho produc intercsthigly; modern travel in Egypt finds attractive lic cordially invited. F, L,Union, Conductor.
Berkeley Ilall.—Free Spiritual hirelings am ln^d In contract Is unknown, ami the self-respect of the great
tion of physical pbenoinena. The medium oc mention; “The Story of a Lion” is charged with a thlsball, 4 Berkeley sheet, every Sunday at io.‘> A. si. and bulk of tlie community is ilegraileil Into craven fear of
m. Vesper Service first Sunday in ♦■very month, al 7’4
cupied a closet the door of which was fastoned pointed lesson; tlie life-lines of “ ltnseanil tlie Doc 31».
r,‘M. Tim public coidially Invited. President amt Lec ollemllng those who have the power to make or mar
the tenant's fortune.”
ficin tho outside with two screws. Iu front of tor ” are further delineated; the methods of dispens turer, W, J. Colville.
À* j ■
/.s .1 /■o.s/'/'/r/: uciti:
a.j •
Ilialilnml Hall.—The Roxbury Spii Huai Union hohls
this closet was a curtain. At tho expiration of ing charily arc discussed by Octave Tlianct; and tales, meet
HA ‘ •
Itigs In this hall, Warren st reel, every Thursday, at
Brooklyn
Spiritual
Society
Conference
For all Female Complaints.
about three-fourths of nn hour a white-robed sketches, poems, reviews, etc., not here noted, com 7’i I’, m. Regular lecturer, W.-1. Colville.
Ki)'
Meetings
Bag!? Ilall.—Spiritual .Meetings are held at this hall.
form appeared, shook hands with all, and then bine Io mako up an interesting tabic of contents.
Hill Wasldtiglon street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, al At Everett Hall, 39S Fulton street, every Saturday even Krì'
K,)‘ .'Fill'» prepnrallon.-as Ils mim-* sign I ties, eon.-bts
The MedicalTuiiuine for Marclt-Jnouglit out l>y 10^ a. M. and'2‘i and7^ r. m. Excellent (¡uavteucsinging
.stood on the scales. Tlie medium had previ
ing at s o'clock.
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A.—Everything in life, from the infinitesimal
atom up to man, possesses a form of its own,
which in part constitutes its identity. This is
e<|iial)y true of the sand-grain, the pebble, the
Public FrrtM’Irrle Mcefiiitf®
Aro bold nt thtllANNEK ‘>E I, III I! T olEDE. <,oritrr<H plant, the animal and the man. We are taught
Province stnvl mid
Plans every IrKSDAA tliat every spirit possesses an individualized
and PimtAY Aktebnoon, Th« nail w|:i be «•p**n at
o'clock, and mtvIvps coinniciit’e at o'clm k pier!*•!£, at form which it may inhabit for ¡eons of ages be
which thne the doois will b” cl ■>«•«!, iillowIhK no -nrc**
until the cnn.'lirii.H-d
M-anrr. rxc pt hi c:is-..d aIko. fore its ent rance into mortal life. As an indi
lute neressitv.
pu'-lir are whalh/
Tho Messau“s |.ii'»ll'ln''l under Die al ovr hrihliniX hid - vidualized human being it may exist outside of
cate th.il
» any u11h iln’iii the rh (i'.h'h’ibih>»i their matter previous to its birth in the mortal; but
cartli-llfc (u that beyond wh.-thcr f a l:oi»dor<‘V|)-ePiisequentlv tho-cwho r»»in-miheearthly s »tier»; in an nnde- this is not a state of existence to be desired; it
velop’d suae. vveniuaHy proglr.^ to a h gh-r ••«•nd'ilon.. is a negative condition ; it misses that positive
We a k the reader io leedvo no doritlnu put forth
spirits In (Ih'm-e-dirnns that dues not conqiort with hlsoi principle of life which delights inaction; con
her rea <>ii. Allexprc^as much of truth a*they perceive—
sequently spirits who»have never inhabited a
4m* Il Is our earnest d”snc thal those who may recognize
the inc*- t"c*oi ihelr splrli-ftlends will verify them by In- l mortal form are anxiously awaiting the time
fornthm iisid the fuel tor puidleatl.u».
.
i1 when they shall be born upon the earth and ex4c* As mir angel vbltauts deske tn beh('ld natural llower-s j
llimn olll ('irele* llo'Hil •ta’»li'. We snip'll donation** »d Mieh i■ perience contact with matter. Those spirits
■ from till’ ffiend * in eai th-llle who may feel that II Isa pleas who have never inhabited the mortal form are
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their lloral »dferuntitled to enter the spheres of spiritlife where
U[M lss Slhdliaiih't' willies It dlslluelly uudershu>d that she
gives no private sitting* al auv time: neither doe-, shore, spiritsabide who have passed through the mor
eelve visitor* oti Tuexlaj s \Vedn«’Miays‘or Fridav*.)
tal life, just ns the infant is unfitted to associate
¿tj' Letters appertaining In this department, tn order to
ensure prompt aitruilon. shouhl In every Instance bead- with, appreciate and enjoy the companionship
(llVssed (<» ( olltv A Rich, or In
of students and philosophers in their particular
l.KWts B. Wit.son, Chairman,
schools of learning. This question is one that
M rMtagr» civrniliroiurh lite
of cannot be illustrated in the brief time allotted
Hhx JI. T. Slirlltnuicr.
tons. It opens out many another query; and
yne which presents itself to us is this : How is
Scitnri' Jim. \l/i, ISSI,
it that the spirit of an infant, which passes away
Invocation.
from mortality ere it has gained any experience,
Oh. Ilmu Divini' Inli'lllm'tu'e ! permvallnu all life I ......<> and piogrcsses in the spirit-world, and
with Ihy Itii'll'iible splendor, vitalizing all beings with ■ “
lhe grandi tir of thy llmuglit and the qulvkenhe: power I becomes associated with the grandest minds
of thy Intimlude. we approach thee al tills hour, lo lie.'ir j! licit have ever existed? Likewise how is it that
.. upmi.our.. souls lhe. bui den of mif line and grill Hude,.;
which we wotild lay before Ilice :is an oBerllu’ ni i ter- ' little "beings, blighted in embryo, ¡ire said to
; nalptai.se. May It arise before Hive acceptable In thy be eared for and to progress in the spiritual
sigili as tlie iiieeuse of Hie Howels, as tlie songs of
gladness iloti! Hid lippllu;; brooks and tlie nistllng spheres? Wii reply: At the moment when the
leaves ; lise upward even as tlie aiillieins of tlie stars procreative foreesof parental life blend togethascend lo thee. oil. our I'a'tier God I Amt we would jI er and conception occurs, a spirit who proposes
ask of tliee linee ligaiii Iliy blessing and thy divine in t ...... - _
■
.
.•
iliience. that they may fall lipou mir beans in showers of | all ex pei'ietKT til roti gli tini form wliiell it is reaIove and lemh rni'ss, retresliing us anew, ami sttengtlistii niitli- :; Sl)na],],, p, suppose will ill
in title
due time lie
be born into
cuing us for tlie battles and tuiiiiolls of existence, I
11
....
hi (live
and.............
ildnc i the mortal, is attracted to the female element
drawing IIS upward, ever uraicr
i....... ...........
.............
angel hosts. We :is|; tliat Hum wilt semi downward. ■ and associated with that being until the time
Hits linin', tby angel pirns, who ever delight to pelfiilTii
Ihy will ainl'do ihy bidding : tliat they may give lortli for the course of nature to perforin its work 1ms
messages of love nini elicer tu bless the hearts of mor elapsed. Should tlic infant form become blighttals who mourn in sadness. Oh, mir Father I niay
every heart encased In limnaii tlcsli be led tn realize ed’in embryo, ami the spirit is prevented from
;tf|d,klffi\V'rh:il th"ir dear aseciuli d friends still leluin taking possession of it through thejnocess of a
frinii Hie other .shore to guarii and bless them ; tli.il
Illuse disembodied souls Who have passed mi beyond mortal birth, it ((lie spirit) is taken and cared
the river of lime and mm talltv understand and appre for by guardian spirits. It does not miss its
ciate all lhe motives of lheir dear ones on carili : that ■ earthly experience ; it ¡s brought back daily
they can waleli over and sustain I lie inoiiriiin.g licari.
And oil. mir Fai ber may every liuinan being levi and | into assoeiat ion cither with her who should have
believe Hint Ihelr every ’aclimi Is witnessed by those been its mother on earth or to others who can
dear ones gone before. .May Ihelr Ilves lie spini Jn goinl
and holy purposes tlttd acl Ions, Unii those blessed ones ¡sympathize and assimilate with it, and from
on high may liave'no cause to iiiimrn uverllieeour.se whom it can gain an experience of mortal life
<d their dear ones yet In the mortal form. Amen.

Quest ions unci Answers.

which is for its spiritual unfoldnicnt. There
are many mother-souls in the flesh who have
never possessed a child of their own who are
constantly yearning for the companionship of
little children whom they may care for and ten
derly cherish. These mother-souls are not alone;
spirits are constantly thronging back unto such
|. to receive from them tenderness and care,
instruction and experience which will develop
and
unfold their child-like natures, give them a
I
knowledge of material things, and fit them for
the companionship of angels in the spiritual
spheres.

but it seems to me only to begin another jour
ney—one of aspiration and experience such as
I never realized when in’the body; but 1 felt
that, before attempting anything new, it would
do me good to return and send out my love.to
my friends, and assure them I am well and safe
ly cared for ; not but what I may be able to care
for myself, but as we are all dependent, more
or less, upon each other, 1 am glad to say 1 am
surrounded by beings who can sympathize with
me, and whom I can assimilato with. I hope
to be able at some future time lo return again
and give my friends a knowledge of what lias
come tome. At present I am not qualified to
speak concerning the new life, save to say it is
a good one, so far as my observation goes. I
have met some old friends who desire to be icmembered, and to have me assure those who re
main that they are watching and waiting, for
they, are ere long to welcome certain ones to
tho spirit-world. Iam from Hartford, Conn.
Isaac D. Smith.
N. I*. Lake.
If memory serves me right, it is somewhat
more than one year since I passed suddenly
from my material body. I left a family of dealones w.liom I desire to reach, to send them my
love anil to assure, them I have watched over
their welfare, have assisted and guided them
ever since my departure. I am satisfied that
all is for the best , and that the time is speedily
coming when I shall once more be reunited with
those so near to me. I have an occupation in
the spirit-world, but it is not at any station. I
am now associated with those who passed on
before me, in a work that I feel will be for the
benefit of my friends and humanity at large. I
am studying, l am becoming versed in the laws
of life, and hope to be able to transmit to others
that instruction which shall guide them in the
best course to pursue. I would like all my
friends to know that J have returned ; that I am
alive and active ; that I desire to meet them in
council, privately and alone, that I may give to
them certain things which I feel they wish to
know, and which none other can impart. I was
a ticket-agent when in the body. I passed away
very suddenly, as I said, and there were a few
things I would have liked to settlo but did not,
which, even now, are affecting me in my spirit
home and call me back. From Newburyport.
S. P. Lake.

plislied, in secrecy and silence, when expo
sure to public criticism and comment would
endanger their success. Many of the processes
of nature, which when their ultimate results
appear we pronounce good, are carried on in
silence and secrecy. The secret, earnest prayer,
offered up in the privacy of the closet, may
reach angelic intelligences, and receive a re
sponse from them, when the loud-toned exhor
tation would fall unheeded to the ground. Acts
of benevolence, when performed in secrecy,
without the eye of your fellow-man upon you,
will bring not only a spiritual good to yourself,
but also a spiritual as well as material benefit
to the recipient, when perhaps the act of gen
erosity bestowed in puhlio would not be of so
much benefit, pleasure and blessing, either to
the bestower or the receiver.

Niiinuel F. Monroe.
. It is not many weeks since I was pronounced
dead by earthly physicians and friends, and my
mortal body laid away beneath the mould; yet
I Jintl myself possessed of a conscious, active ex
istence, nnd taking a deep interest in my family
and friends. Having learned tliat it was possi
ble for spirits to return to materiality and ex
press themselves, I have sought to return to my
family and my friends, to express to them my
remembrance, affection and interest in all that
concerns them. I would say to my associates
and feilow-workcrs, I thank you from the bot
tom of my lieart for all your kinds words and
friendly expressions, and, more than all, for
tliat material aid which you rendered to my
family in the hour of affliction and need. I call
upon one friend, George W, Jones, to take my
message and carry it to my wife, that she may
realize and know that I am not dead, but that I
can come to her, and assist her in the hour of
trouble; tliat I can bring my affection to con
sole her in times of giief and sadness; that I
take an interest in lier and our little ones, which
shall never fade away. I will guide and guard
them to the best of my ability, for I am assured
by angel teachers that it is my province and
my work to surround them with an influence
for good, and a tender protection, which, though
they may not feel it in material ways, they may
sense and appreciate through ways spiritual.
To tlie brothers of tlie Order, and friends, I
would say, I am in your midst; I can come to
you when in session, and note what is going on;
I can bear and understand tho words spoken of
myself, and of other workers, and I feel I am
still one of you. I shall come to yon personally,
at your own homes, if possible; if not, I wish
you to feel til et Iam present; that you have
still a living, active member, though unseen, in
your midst. I am from Imlay City, Mich. I
had such a desire to return tliat'it seemed to
propel me here to Boston, and I am indeed
liappy and blessed to find myself able to oxpress
myself. Samuel F. Monroe.

what they were thinking—I felt indeed glad,
because then I knew I shouldnot be separated
from them. I have often brought beautiful flow
ers to twine around the old home, thinking that
perhaps in sonto such way I might be received
and recognized. Flowers, wo believe, are the
emblems of purity, arid of all that Is sweet
and lovable in nature. Flowers bring strength
to the weary and consolation to the sad, for
they teach lessons which, if we will only listen,
will guide us to all that is pure and beautiful
and good; they lift their heads above the dark
ness and gloom; they do not become blighted,
although tho shower falls upon them, but blos
som on in sweetness, unmindful of scorn and
neglect. So-I bring flowers to my friends, that
they may receive thorn as an expression of my
being and my affection. I trust that they will
be thankful and glad to realizo that I liavo re
turned to give them the knowledge that I am
not dead nor sleeping. I am not far away from
them, and I am conscious of their existence and
of their daily lives. I am from Beverly, Mass.
Martha A. Dodge.

Joseph Hill.
I
I feel to return here and speak. After a I
lapse of some time I would now manifest my- I
self as a living, breathing being. It was thought I
that I passed away somewhat suddenly from I
the earthly body, but I can now see that I was I
gradually dying, and that my spirit was beeont- I
ing prepared for its higher home. I lived in I
Lowell; wasknown there pretty extensively. I ]
worked for many years in the Print Works,
and I would like to liavo my old friends, neigh
bors and associates know that I liavo come here
to speak to them and to tell .them of this world
which lies beyond tho mortal. Since my de- I
parture 1 have been studying in the new life. II
am not now interested so much in material af- I
fairs as I was, although, of course, all that con- I
cerns my friends must be of interest to me, but 1
I have left the old life entirely behind me. I I
am interested a good deal in mechanics—in the I
application of tho principles, of tho laws of me- 1
clianics. I am seeking to understand them, in I
order to bring tho knowledge I gain back to I
some one who can utilize it for the benefit of I
mankind. No w I do not return to earthly scenes ]
and associations much, at present, because it |
would detract from my present work—it would I
suspend my labors; consequently I feel that it 1
is best for mo to keep away ; but a desire came I
across my spirit to reach out a friendly hand to ]
all those who knew mo in tho body, and to say I
to thorn this is an active, tangible life beyond j
the grave—one that is indeed true and beaiiti- I
fill to the spirit who desires to learn and un- j
dorstand its laws. I have seen many who wero j
dissatisfied—not at all pleased with tlioir sur- |
roundings—but I feel to say to them : Stir up j
and go to work 1 think more of otliors than of 1
yourselves; direct your labors in a channel
whereby good results will flow, and I am sure
you will forget to repine and to ftol Bad, for
happiness will como to you beforo you know
where you are. And this is the great law—to
bestir yourself in active labor and to forget self
entirely in tho work which lies beforo you. I j
am Joseph Ilill.
]

Mrs. Ilclliiiili It. Collyer.
I died in the beautiful month of .June. It will
soon be two years since I was called from the
body, but I have been striving to reach my
friends in a tangible form, so tliat they could
realize my presence beside them. I have sought
to manifest myself materially, but without suc
cess. Iam in hopes tliat the time will come
when I may .st and by tho side of my dear ones,
■
\V. Va.'; ' Is not tlm (treat First. Cause the pro
and they will realize my presence, and know
ducer of all causes? And do not causes pro
that I witness their lives, and am in sympathy
ITnrcnce Ilcnry Gorilon.
duce circumstances over which man lias no conwith
them.
I
was
fifty-four
years
bld.
Death
[To
tlie
Chairman:] I do n't como from so far
Janies
Mollili.
trol?
came to me at first not as a pleasant messen
Ans.—As the greater, always enfolds the less[To tlie Cliaii-man:| I réjuice, my friend, that ger, but when I realized all that it conveyed to as that gentleman. lie is not a very old man.
There are lots of old men here, hut lie isn’t
■pr.’s’ii do we believe that tlic firent First Cause I can come bere to-day and send out my greet
my spirit, I welcomed it as a friend that could very old. I’ve only como from East Boston.
must ever produce .and originate all other ing to mv friends. l ean say, truly and honestly;
bear me across the waters of tribulation into a You know wlicro that is, just right across tlie
eaus.es. Tile first is always the parent and pro I bless God for the truths of Spiritualism, and
beautiful home of peace and light. When I water. I know wliero I am. I was ten years
genitor of tlie last and of all intermediates for Ilio opportunities presented to mo to return
Speelnl Noliec.
K
in any elmin of sequences. We believe that to earthly scenes and associations, and conic found myself surrounded by those darlings who old when I died. It seems funny to say ‘‘ died,” BY THE CONTHOl.iaNO
SI’IIUT, IN llEGAlll) TO At>- E
had passdd away from me, I felt that I had in when I am just having a good time every day
“ causes," as your correspondent puts it, pro into contact with my friends and relatives; but
VAX1TXO Sl'lllIT MESSAGES.
K
deed found an immortal home, and had reached of my life. I ’vo wanted to come back, ever so A row words, Mr. Cliiilrmail, I wish to say. In ln'liatr of E
duce eireumstanees and occurrences over which tliis is not all : I would avail myself of these op
tho
heavens
prepared
for
mo
;
and
now
I
say
to
til«
hand
who
control
tills
circle,
ns
likewise
tho
expression
fl
much, a good many times since 1 went away
man lias no control. For instance, the earth portunities of returning and speaking, to give
my friends who yet remain, oh, if it be possible, (I do n’t like to say died; it isn’t true), but I of niy own Mens: that wo consider it best not toiulvaniv B
quake-shock, the volcanic eruption, the storm light ¡mil instruction to those who are in dark
messages given here, unless tliero Is something Ini- fl
open the doors that we. may return and trans didn’t get a chance to come; so I found out spirit
portant In tlie message which demands immediate pnhllca- fl
of thunder and lightning, ate all produced by ness and ignorance concerning innnoftality. I
mit
our
messages
of
love
and
peaco
to
you
;
tliat
tlon.
We
nro forced to speak in tills way, lieranso we are fl
you liad a place here wlicro I could talk if I was
natural .causes, which mail can neither direct wish my friends to know that I am working,
we may influence your lives for a good and no a mind to. I came two or tlireo times and look receiving ninny requests from friends In the mortal that B
nor control ; so it is in the physical existence ) that; I am active, that I return frequently to
ble purpose; that we may guide you more di ed on. I saw some littlo children come ami certain riiessages which they see announced for publication ■
of every human being: circumstances over bless lliem. Spiritualism came to me as a grand
rectly o'er the upward path which leads to that some old people, and I thought it would be just In your columns may lie advaneeil. If we allow this to Ini fl
which man lias no control may sway bis actions ami glorious light. It seemed, at times, tliat it
from time to time, It will work nil Injustice toother I
eternal home where only love and peace abide. jolly fun to come too. I want to send my love done,
splrltswho linyo manifested berom them, whose messages ■
and direct his course in his.upward journey of would almost dazzle toy vision. 1 know certain
Oh,
if
it
be
possible,
give
unto
us
opportunities
should take precedence. If, at any limo, a spirit controlling I
life.
fliends of mine fisi rod I would be carried away, that we may speak to you by words which can home and say I am alive. I am working liko a at ttils place feels Unit It Is Important for bls message to lie 1
Q.—( an man act without a motive?
as it were, with it. : but no, indeed : it streamed not be mistaken, in tones tliat you will recog little trooper, and " I feel just as happy as a big advanced, wo shall be pleased lo give permission; or, If tlie ■
sunflower.” That’s what, you know, they used
the spirit sliowllr.il there is somethingImpor- I
A. -We eanmd conceive how any intelligent, upon my pathway and led me home tw the spir
nize, and identify ourselves in such ways that to sing, do n’t you? Perhaps you do n’t know, frlendsof
taut which Is needed to be seen before tho regular time, wc I
rational hii'nmii being can act without a mot ive, itual world, and to ilny I bless God tlint I re
you will be led to rejoice in ¡i knowledge that butldo. That’s just the way I feel. Myname aro also willing sneh messages should bo advanced; not 1
however hidden that motive may be, unless in ceived the light of trulli ere I departed from the
(here is no death, but that your friends can re is Clarence Henry Gordon, and my father's otherwise.
I
fluenced by some will more potential than his boily. I would like to send my love and greet
turn from beyond (lie grave, and speak to you, namo is Martin Gordon. I used to go round
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
I
own. While in the mesmeric or trance condi ing to my family, to say all is well with me. I
commune with you, even more perceptibly than and see him, down amongst the machines, after Jan.Charlotte Engle; Wlnnlo Jacobs.
I
tion, a man may act and speak without volition shall do all 1 can to guide them and to give them
Jan,
II.
—
JulleltnManluy;
MyraS.
Mason;
Joseph
Clarke:
they could when in the mortal form. Speech I went off, and I thought, oh, dear! if I could Henry Thornton; Sarah A. Wnlcrs; Mrs. Matlhla J. Padel- |I
and motive of his own, not otherwise. Such a knowledge of these things, which I sought
untrammeled is given to the progressed spirit, only give him a poke, so he’d knoiv I was here. ford: William Alargan; Wnsso.
I
actions and speech aro guided and directed by when in the form. And to my friends, with
Jan, It,—Henry Adams: llnvlnla F. Glbberson; C.yrns I
and although many limitations belong to it Tliat was down on Marginal street, East Bos Morton;
II. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Hole; Mary 1
the superior mental force at the time in control whom Iwas associated, I would say: God bless
J. Ellis.
„ „ ,
I
when on earth, although cramped and confined
Jan. IS.—Benjamin Kenney; Dr. Artemus S. Carter; ■
of the organism or mind.
,
'
you all; you are traveling tlie right road ; you by earthly conditions, yet when its dcsiro is ton. I guess, if I get a chance, I can come Idzzlo
F. Woods; S. B. Tlmxter: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara I
right
straight
back
home,
and
tell
them
lots
of
().— Is a man accountable for what lie may do, arc’ dispensing .light and knowledge, freely and
George A. Harney; Jennie Sprngno.
I
strong to rise above them, to tramplo them un things, don’t you? I don’t feel a bit afraid; Morrison:
Jan, 21. — Laura Markham; P. B. lfnndolph; Cordelia I
acting from motives over which lie lias no con without stint to those who arc in darkness; for
der foot, power and opportunities are given there’s nothing to be afraid of; it is better than Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles S. ltlehardson; M lllle I
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.
I
trol?.
this you will receive your crown of rejoicing, whereby it may unfold and progress, and be
Jan, 25.—S. S. Campbell: Leontlno Tounnlr; Charles I
going to school. Can’t talk in school, you know, Johnson:
A.—Il is true that cireuinstanees over which when you enter the immortal world ; not any
Lucy
Harlow;
Lydia
M.
S.
Lincoln;
■William
AnI
come a teacher of light to its friends who are and you’ve got to sit pretty straight. Now demon: l.oulsaMeKay.
I
man lias Ho control sway his actions to a large material crown of gold, but a crown which yet in the flesh.
Jan. 2S.—Dr. John Clough: Georgo Slone; Susan B. Alli- I
I desire my words to go to I’ve got so I can talk, I think I’d ought, to liavo erlon;
Ezra Enmos; Amanda Perkins: Capl. Ebon Wheeler. I
extent, for man every where is the creature of.! comes from the consciousness of knowing you Marblehead, that
they may reach friends of a cliauco to conic again, do n't you ? I ’ve got a
Feb. 1.—Sebastian Streeter; lleila W. Hamilton; Siir.Hi I
eireumstanees; but we must, remember tliat have done what you could. I shall return fre mine whom I left in the form,
A.
E.
Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A' I
I am Mrs. Be- heap to say. We have n’t got any snow up our Moran; Wilson:
Mrs. Elizabeth Abhott.
I
the spirit, whose conscientiousness and moral quently to announce myself ; not from this
Feb. I— Children's .Da//.—Clara Felge; Jlmmlo Ryder; I
thiah B. Collyer.
j way. I can come back hero and have some fun Carrie E. Hatch; Phebo Clawson: Ada E. Flllebrown; Jes- I
perceptions aie developed to a large extent, place, but in private, where my friends may
sle May Spaulding; Carrie Gurnoy Snow; Italphlo Fay i
whenever I’ve a mind to.
holds himself accountable for all his past life, .know I am with them still,-one in purpose, one
Jones; Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower; Satllo Jenkins; 1
Stance Jan. 7/7i, lS8l. “
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georglo Wilson; Cora I
whatever its conditions may have been. Tlic in action. I am from New Philadelphia, Ohio.
L. Witter.
I
Clara
I,.
Lehman.
Quest
ions
anil
Answers.
.
judgment day comes to no spirit until it is fully James Alollitt. Years have passed since my de
Feb. 8.—John Pierpont; Mrs. Annhi It. T. Blnclalr: Ella I
Sumner: Albert-Mason: Airs. Saille Goodwin; James
Ques.—[By II. B.j In lifting heavy articles,
I have been to several places of this kind, G.
roused to its true condition and the general sta parture to the spirit world, but each one brings
Brewer; Illnim Barton; Lillian M. Smith.
do spirits overcome the law of gravitation by a seeking to manifest my presence and send a Fib. 11.—Ella Moore: Mrs. Louisa Heed: Georgo W.
tus of all its moral and spiritual faculties. It to me only joy and blessing.
Jones;
Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William It. Lavender;
law superior to it and unknown to us? And, if message to my friends. I attended a circle in Nathaniel
may come to some spirits immediately upon
Davidson; Mrs. GlorvlnaA. Currier.
Mhiry (iooilwin.
Feb. II.—Amos Tuck; Mrs. Emma W. Jack; A. J.l.olhso, will man on earth become acquainted with Philadelphia, thinking that perhaps I should rop:
their entrance to the higher life; unto others,
Lymnn Sliong; Susie Fklier; llattle A. Davis; It. A.
I have felt badly for a long time. I have been tliat superior law and apply its principle to succeed and be able to reach my home, because Bullock; lletmlo Gray.
not till years have passed away and they be
Feb. 18. —William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett:alo- !
it was so near; but still I was disappointed, and scpli
come awakened to their true surroundings. A in the spirit-world, I think, many years. For a aerial navigation?
lhulloy; Isabel Ilullng; Estelle Page; lra Holt; Celia
Ans.—We may understand bow tlie law of kind beings who were present directed me to A. Thayer.
spirit, looking over his past, life with a consci long time I sought for my Saviour and I prayed
Feb. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
entious desire to judge according to the motives to see the face of my Father; but I was not gravitation is overcome for a brief spaco by this place, saying that I should be ableto con- E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson: Eunice 8. Somers; Henry
Ula M. Shedd: Sophia Havens.
which have swayed him, will at all times judge gratified, and I became restless and dissatis man, in applying lifting power to a mechanical trol and manifest if I only persevered. I do not Meredith:
March t.—Georgo P. Morris: Marla Mitchell: Walter
wisely and well. It may be that he has been fied; I could not grasp the reality of my sur apparatus which will raiso a lingo boulder and feel that it is a great while since I passed from Evans; George Moore; Hannah N. Thresher; Otis Buck
man; Chauncey Paul.
placed iti conditions whereby circumstances roundings, for I felVtlmfrl had been deprived suspend it in mid air,. In precisely tlie same the body; it may be a year, but months seem March A.—Thomas Greeno Mltclmll; Alice Wilder; Wil .
A. Italnes; Jennie D. Reed; George A. Riley; Lyula
over which lio liad no control forced him to of my rightful inheritance, a home in heaven— way and ,by the samo power heavy articles are to fly around so rapidly I take no account of llam
Langlands; Dove-Eyo.
commit an act or do some deed which resulted a placo beside my Father. But I liavo recently lifted and suspended under spirit direction.1 You time; events stand out in my memory, distinct March 8.—Sarah F. Sanhorn; John S. Thomas; Jolm
Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mlcal Tubbs; Ger
in injury to a fellow being. While lie deplores become.awakened to my surroundings, and I may not see the machinery at work, nor the and clear, but days and hours have no meaning Iteilfern;
tie Hazard.
March 11.—JohnPlerpont: ElizaW. Lowe: JohnN. Madthis occurrence deeply within his sou], and find that I am better situated than I would force exerted; neither can you perliSiye tho fojvme in the spirit-world.
dern: Nathan Fletcher; Charity Akers; George N. ltlco;
I would have my friends realize that I am Dr. Thomas W. Flatley.
strives to counteract the effect of his deeds by have been had I received my desires. I am sur power of atmospheric pressure which is con
happy
and
well;
that
I
return-to
my
family
to
stantly
crowding
in
upon
your
external
bodies
doing some good to that other or to some being, rounded by friends who aro tender and kind,
Special Spirit-llIcsHiige
yet that keen remorse which always follows the who seek to bless, me in every way, and I am and exerting an. influence upon them, Un bring strength if I can, and to be of assistance.
To Thomas R. Hazardfrom his Angel Sister.
violation of any moral principle or of willful de told that we can serve our Father just as well, doubtedly the time is approaching when man It seems to me if it can be realized that I can
jVy Dear Brot/ier T/iomas—This is my first at
fiance of that great law of love which worketli and perhaps better, in the condition we are will navigate the air as readily as lie to-day come, I shall.gain more powor and be able to
.
no ill to its neighbor, will not. strike upon hirii now in, than wc could were we angels “singing plows the main. Scientific research and study, act more thoroughly in behalf of my loved ones. tempt at controlling this medium, but I feel
1 must make my presence known to you.
as it would had he willfully wronged his fellow. around the throne.” I do not understand it human art and ingenuity are constantly at This is what brings me back—hoping I shalTbe that
Many times have I approached you in spirit in I
Q.—Is the identity of a person in thespirit- yet thoroughly, butlam anxious tolearn. Tarn work,<séeking-to gain a knowledge of laws and called to come privately, personally, in order to company with my dear sister Fanny, and I have ’
anxious to have my cartlily friends realize my principles in order to control them and adapt give those thoughts wliicli seem to be import felt how truly blest you were in having the pres
world known by his body, as here ? '
A.—When passing out from the material form,,. condition. I shall be glad to meet them and them to the uses and purposes of man.
ant to me, and which I know my friends should ence of your loved angels ever around you. I
have noticed your goodness to others, your kind
every spirit finds itself possessed of a body simi give tlicnrinstruction concerning the spiritual
Q.—Can any one except a clairvoyant deter have. My husband is George H. Lehman. 1 ness to the unfortunate and the oppressed, and
lar in construction, and to all intents and pur life, for I want them to be prepared to find a mine whether a person is subject to contagious am Clara L. Lehman, from Philadelphia. I was your efforts to spread the light of truth before
the eyes of an ignorant multitude. Dear broth
poses as tangible, real and natural as the body home as natural and palpable as that they now diseases-?'
thirty-seven years old when 1 passed away.
•
er (I love to call you by this fraternal name),
lie had previously inhabited. Years may pass possess. I want them to feel that they are go
A.—Most persons are, at times, subject to
every word you speak for the .truth, every
Mnrtlia A. Dodge.
away, and in growth and development the spirit ing to their friends, but they will not be idle. contagious diseases. Tho system is liable to be
thought expressed in language that tends to
may become refined and cultivated, throwiii They must not bo inactive; they must'work thrown into tliat negative, passive condition,
I feel that I would like to come, too, that those interest and enlighten others, every sentence
off many of the crudities and deformities which constantly, if not for their own good, then for whereby it becomes absorbent to the elements, who knew me when I was here in the form may penned in behalf of justice or for the sake of
clung to it while in the mortal form,"Ytt there the good of others.
whether of disease or health, with which it realize that I still can come to them. I have the poor, 'maligned, down-trodden of earth, is
noticed and recorded in the angel-world, and
will still remain a resemblance to the onto
1 have sought to return, but without avail conies in contact. There are exceptions to every been home many times, seeking to make myself such goodly endeavors for the welfare of hu- |
form which it once possessed, no matterhow re until, a short tinie since, I was brought into rule, and we may find in each community a few known. I have moved things round, but I did n’t manity are gathered up by angel loved ones, and
fined and indeed transparent the spiritual body conflict with a medium and allowed to mani individuals who arc impervious to the attacks get any response that I was recognized; and so placed like pearls of glory ini the home of the
•
may become. When we remember that the out fest. I promised to come here to send out niy of contagious disease. These persons possess I have tried day after day to iw| able to manifest soul.
I feol to express myself thus to-day. I knew
ward form is but the mold of the spirit, wc can thoughts and my love to my friend, who is far positive natures, and are unsusceptible to any myself that my friends might realize that I was what
sorrowful and painful experiences of mor
not fail to realize tliat the spiritual body must away but who will see this message. Please to influence outside of themselves. None but a indeed with them as tangibly as when in the tal life meant to the spirit; but to-day, from my
bear a resemblance to its material casket, a re say I shall watch earnestly and well for his clairvoyant or a medium, under perfect spirit form. I was only fifteen years old when I pass home on high, 1 would say, not one experience ;
semblance which will identify it to its friends coming to tlic spii it-world; and I shall be the control, will be likely to determine the precise ed away to tho Summer-Laiid. I did not care would I have missed, not one sorrow would I
• have had less. They were for the unfoldment j
in the future. There are likewise possibilities first to give happy greeting and welcome. Mary moment when a human system is in the most to go. I desired to live here, because it seemed of my interior being and the welfare of my !
of soul-communion undreamed of by mortals, Goodwin.
danger of attack from contagious disease.
there was so much before me, and I did not soul. I wish to bring you my love and the love
yet which identify the spirit to its friends more
' Q.—Is not secrecy right and just? and is it know where I was going! But when I found and blessing of all the dear ones who are with
Your affectionate sister,
;
Isaac I). Smith.
palpably and tangibly than any outward form
not absolutely requisite for the accomplishment myself surrounded by good people who kindly me.
Agatha,
i
■*
cared for me—when I received so much love and
or semblance of feature or expression could pos
[To the Chairman :] To tell you the truth, of somo good object?
A.—Secretiveness is a quality inherent in tenderness—I felt that I had found a sweeter Brute force is not longer the be-all and end-all of ■
sibly do.
sir, I’m in a hurry to get back. It is only a few
Cannon may still be called “the last ar- 1
Q.—Did man always have an identity? If so, weeks- since I passed out from the body. I am man, which maybe called both right and essen home than any I had known on earth. And government.
gument of kings,*’ but there is to-day such a thing as
diditconsistofa spirit-body before -he took on thirty-six years old. I wish my friends to know tial, provided it be not unduly developed. Many when I realized I could return to my friends an International conscience that speaks the far louder
the earthly form?
\
that I have arrived safely at my journey’s end, objects may be attained, and much work accom- and know of their lives—what they were doing, voice of the people.
<'o.vrmii.i.ixn Si'ittiT. — Hereafter at these
séances we propose to consider and to icply io
a few quest ions whielrwe may deem suitablesurli as aie handed in liy parties in the audi
ence or forwarded by friends at a distance. To
day, Mr. f'liairinan, wo are ready to consider
whatever yi.ui have to present.
(jrits.--[By John V. Dunliar, Valle.v Mills,
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JMcrrisemcnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

’

M

anshin

(UKd thrmigh her Instruinentallty. .
She Is ckuraudlunt and clairvoyant. • Reads the Interior
wuilltkin of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
' ifidPr. Rush treats the case with a scientific »kill which
bastee» greatly enhanced by hls fifty years’ experience in
the world of spirits. \
Application by letter,K enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00
inti wo statin«, will receive prompt attention.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
MEDIUM, Psvdiometrlst and Seer. Will an
swer Letters. Sendown handwriting, sex and age, and
TYPICAL
$1,00, slumped and directed envelope. BusliiessSIlthigsglven

dally. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street, Boston.
March III.—lw*

A. P. WEBBER,

L. H. Willis

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

May be Addressed till farther notice

157 WEST NEWTON STR EET. Honrs from
10 A, . to 4 1’. M. Will visit patients. llw*-Jmt. I.
OFFICE,
m

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Lizzie Davenport Blandy

A. NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS

AND INSOLES are an excellent remedy for Nervous

DlHcases. Debility, Seminal Weakimss. Rhenmaihmi,
Liver and Kidney Dls»’nsi\«, Indigestion. Ac..
Send for
Ulrcnkir toN.T. NOiniAN*. Electric Kelt Hint Ilatliing UrtnbllNlinient, 238 W. Wnhliingion street,
I'lilcitgo, III.
"ivow*—Jan. 22.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the IiIimmI and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicato and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
i Im Willis is purmitled to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by Ids system of practico whon all others
tuul failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Htnd/or Circulars and liqfersnctt.
, Jan. 1.

M

DR. J. R. NEWTON

T

j
i

C

,
I

GREGORY’S

. 1 p AN N U AL Cnialogue of Vegetable and FIoivjil erNeiui for 1NS1, rich in engravings, from photo-

pa|ilm of the originals, will be sent FREE to all who ripply.
My vid cusmmers need not write for It. loiter one of tho
brec.'l rollretionsof vegetable seed ever Kent out by any
jewilioitse In America, a largo portion of which wero grown
in my six seed farms. Full directions fur cultivation
on Meh package. All seed warranted to be both fresh and
Irue to name; so far, that should it provo otherwise, I will
rtflltheordcrgratis. Thaorlglnarintroduccruf the Hubl<ir<l Squash, Phinney’s Melon, Marblehead Cabbages,
Mexican Cmu. and scores of other vegetables, I invite the
Minmage of all who areanxious tohavetheirsr.eddlrectly
from the grower, fresh, true, and of the very best strain.

>

NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.
JAMES J. II. GREGORY, Marblohead, Mass.

...........

Jan. 2L

|Illr|
AO Ysigned
OU RbyNÄIYI
E
best artists.

I!?:
Jlauquetff^ Gold Chromo.

aUU Hirds. Landscajies. Panels.

Water Scenes, etc.
Mroliijctlon of Cards ever sold forlOc. Sample Book conbltilng samples of all our Cards, 25c. Largest Card House
hAmerica. Dealers supplied with Blank Cards. AMER
ICAN ('ARP CO., Not lnford, Ct.
20w-Feb. 2U.

‘Light for All.”
i MONTHLY JOURNAL, devotod to tho interests of
A Modern HpirUnaHsin, Terms-Sl pur year; 3 coplus,
tr>:5<'i»ph% $1,50; 10 copies. $8.50: 20 e* pies, $15.
Mll.mid .11 RM. A. N. WINCHESTER.Fdllor« and
Proprietors, 8an Francisco, Cal. P. O. BoxlIMtf»..-"
J’ec.jW. _ • •________________ ;

lee.
I
, IN llEGAllll TO AO- I
IESSAOKH.
I

A Now, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

I
j
I
I
j
]

LIGHT:
HTraltly Joniii»I devoted to the lilRliCKt Tiiicrotaof tlumnulty boll» Heremid HcrcuHer.

“Light! Moiik Light!”—Goethe.
The content» ot tlio now paper comprise:
(I.IOiuGiXAL Aiiticles on tlio sclonco and philosophy
itSflrlluallsm.
„
....
(llHiaoiius or facts and Phenomena, both pliyslaliD'l uu'iiial.
. ■
(l.).UlsCKt,I,ANi:ous LlTEKATUIlB connected with tho
Biwneiil. Ineliidliig Poetry mid Fiction,
(I.) llevi i:\vs of Books.
(5.>A risumd of tlm Periodical Proas, both British and
Lrd.'ii, ihivoted to Spiritualism mid allied subjects.

|

■]

(«.IQVESTIONS AN1> ANHWEUS.
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dinlo'R.T. Sinclair: Ella
Sullle Goodwin; Janies
M. Smith.
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1; William R. Lavender;
Ina A. Currier.
□na W. Jack; A. J. Lothi*; Hattie A. Davie; R. A.
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one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures,$4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,0®
six Pictures, $5,50

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions

NATURAL LAW.

TO THE

frillE universe Is governed bv law.” wore words fitly
JL sjxiken by tlm Immortal Hmnlioldl. Every lire Istlm
completion <4 a design, drawn at tlm conception and birth
of tlio individual <m tlm trestle-board of tlm 8olarSystem
RANCE mid Writing Medium. 1018 Wasliingtoiratreet, by this hand of Nature mid llmlnsplrathniot Oiniilflc power.
Boston. Hours 9 to 4. Will lecture and attend funerals. Nothing In the nnlvnrsu overdhl or ever will happen by
chance. Tlm event» of life can Im determined, ami. if the
Jan; 29.-2<iw*■
artist bu competent, with remarkable aecnracy. To con MAY OBTAIN, FÓII THEMSELVES AND Fill ENDS, ONE OR MOKE OF THE FOLLOW
vince skeptics, ami thereby make business for myself, I will
make tlio following pro|M>sllhins, viz.: Any person sending
ING Fim'7 WORKS OF AirrikY COMPLYING WITH THE
me tlm place, sex, date of birth (giving hour of the day),
USINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. -Psychometric and 53’Ct. ]M>stuge stamps, 1 will give them In return a i>erTERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :
Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street. sonnl test and proof of the science.
Feb. 2tJ.-lw*
Any person sending me$l, with same data as above, mid
one postage.stiinip. 1 will write briefly In answer to any six
qucsilons that may Im submitted. Anv jterson sending mu
$2, data us above, and two stamps. I will write an oullliiu of
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 14«) Wash nativity comprising llmprinclpai events iindchangesiif life,
ington street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. jaw*—Jan. 29.
viz,: Sickness. Itscliuracternnd time, also Its result. Hus~
iness. ycaiH past and future, good and had. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their rrsults. Marriage.
its condition and time. In fact, all Inqku iani turns In tlm
agnetic physician, test medium, no. 04 highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at
Tremontstreot, Room7, Bostom
lw*—March J9.. prices proportionate to tlm labor required. I will write a
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mo
three ($2) nativltiesand forward me$d.
Df.schtptton of Tin: 1'iCTUKE.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed
Tho most sensitive may lie assured that no statement wll
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned eounteunnee. nnd'hvavenward eyes. iw»m beaut It ully emluuly tuevery
RANCE nm) MEDICAL medium, 148 West Newton be made touching the length or life unless by their request. ideal.of Imjieful. trustful, earnest prayer. The sun Ims gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor I he m<»<»n.
Id
1 will ¡mint out tosuch the places In the pathway of the future and pale,” shining through the rifted clouds and the parilallv eurtiilned window, piuwlu-’es Um- sott light that tails over
street, Boston. Hour» 9 to 2.
Feb. 14.
where flowers may chance to spring.
. the woman’s tare and llluinlnate» tlio room, It Is typical of Hint light which Hows from above and ilooils the soul In Its
for my own profit and the public good. I solicit a test of sacred moments of true devotion.
the science.
OLIVI1K AMES tWOIJ).
Student in Astrology.
LAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Brnplmtic Medinin.
SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
Address Box
Boston, Mass,
Nov. 20.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston. 2w*—March W.

BANNER

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

»

OF LIGHT,

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

B

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

T

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. RICE.

FANNIE A. DODD,

M

Susie Nickerson-White,

T

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

C

’

FJtToiDti’btTiLKjA

WAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
Dwight street, Boston. Office hours 9 to t. (Hirer
AS.•hours
will visit patients. Two packages of tils powurful
THE, WRITING PLANCHETTE,
Vital Magnetized
sent on receipt of $1,00. Jan. 1.
SCIENCE is unable to cxnlalu the tuystertous perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with It would lie astonished at
sumo )f tlm results that have been attained through Its
agency, ami no domestic circle should be without one. All
AJ ISS KNOX, Medium. Medical, Business and 'Investigators
who desire prarlicu in writing niedluuislilji
HL Test Sittings dally. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.
should avail themselves or these “Blanchettes,” which
March 19.-lw*
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
from'deceased relatives or friends.
MKS. DB. L. II. PERKINS, Trance and Medi- tions
The •Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, penef
JjA cal Medium, No. 330 Tremont street, Boston.
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
March 12.—2w*
how to use it.
TOSEl’II L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. Blancjiettk, with Puntngraph Wheels, GO cents, secure
W. 8J4 Montgomery Plate, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office ly packed in a box, awl sent by mail, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE,
hours, from i to 4 r. M.
. I3w*—Feb, 5.
BROV1NCES.—Under existing postal arrangements b6-.
A IKS. FLANDEKS gives Magnetic treatment. tween tlm United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES;
JjJL Also a Prophetic Medium. 79 Leverett street, Boston, cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by .
express only, at tlm purchaser's expense.
March 12.—2w*
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.
'
“—
tfs

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

IXL Business and Healing Aledliini. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Wholelire-rcadlng, $i,ooand 2 »tamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Jan. 29.

QAMUEL (¿ROVER, Healing Medium.162 West

O Concord streut. Dr.G» win attend funerals It requested.
Nov. 27.

AIRS. C. II. WILDES, Test and Business MeIvi. ilium, 14 Tremont street, Room 5, Boston.
March 19.—2w*

AiIlSS M. A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Physician,
Test and Business Medium, 120 Court .street, Boston.
Marchó.—3w*

I. P. GREENLEAF,

MRS: FANNIE M. BROWN,
EIHCAL CLAIRVOYANT. BUSIN E88ANI» TEST
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
M
hair, or brief lelleron business, f>0 eentsand two3-ct. stain))».

Full diagnosis or full business letter, $1,00 and two 3-ct.
»tamps, BrlvateRitlingsdaBy frmntta. M. till 5 v. st., Hundaysoxcrpled. WIIHnmnlle, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

seven seclions on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by D .S
. Fur sale
CONTAINING
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.

ILL attoml to calls to speak at .short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street,
Chelsea. Mass.
13w*—Jan. 1.

ii

tonb

Jan. 4._____ _______________________________

•

Received from England.

TAMES II. \ OUNG, Ilealinsr Medium, 208 Up-

tl por.Oth street, Evansville, Ind. Magnetized Paper Ide.
a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25c. Sent by mall on receipt of price,
Jan. 29.—8w

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal the Sick or Develop MeditiniHhip.

Special Notice from “ Bliss' Chief's " Band.

“ LIFE’S MORNING* AND EVEN».”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing the llfn of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, hearing on its i’ui r-nt th ■ iim>’-v.ot:i
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the Imai, one hand resting on the h>‘lm, whim mih I lb* «•: I, •< • m p <io:
toward the open sea—an emblem m eternity—reminding “ Idl'o’s Moro big ” to live gon I ami pt: • live*.
•• Tt».i: v. hm
thelrbarkssiiall float at event Ide.” they may Im like “Lite’s Evening, ’’ titl'd for Hip-“rtuw u <.t leumoi.ii '\->tii..'’
A hand of. migelstiruscattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. One Imlds In hb I:.uui a ' »own <g ii «ij, ,v
little flower-wreathed seraphdrops rosesand buds which in their descent ir-siium tlm I' i ii: <>l h’ l’r.-tn«1
’h ,:
whisper to the yoiithrulpllgriRison thuslmre, “Bokind.” Near tlm waler’s edge, mingling with tlm sunlit g..i' . n
flower letters wo read, “God is love.” Just, beyond sits a humble waif, her face radiaut v.rh
n.
:iholiftstho first letter of “Charity,Faith ” and “Hone” being already gn-mm-ed in th • I'.rki’t by Ilt ' ‘m *.
Overtho rising ground wo read, “*Lives of Great Men.” Further mi to the left. “Sniiv ** ii itimiiidm- n • tiiai '.hshould thoughtfully consider tlm closing lines of Bryant’s Tlianatopsis. “ 'Ph v will b>* d--n • ” I hi i ii-o nmm t ■» • o <w <>i
tlm boat, ami Is tlm voyager’s bright- uttering of faith; Trailing In the water irom-lhe si 4" of th/
is Um mn : •« the
heavenly messengers. “Gently wo’ll waft film o’er.’’ Tlm l»mv playing with his toy boai, «nd Ids .-ist ’r ; ..ui.lmj;
near, view with astonishment thu passing scenes.

. {

.SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE,.15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIL PRICK 1«,§12.00. ,

-'i

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

THANCE AND INNPIKATIONAL SPEAKER.

W

T1IK KlbTAIE I’ICICE IS $2,50.

on.

PROPHETIC

the

MESSENGER,

“ THE CRMS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. WILCOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beam Ifni picture lifts the veil of materiality from hidioldlng i yes. and revea’e: th«' guardians <>f the Augel World,
In a boat, ns it lay In llie swollen st ream, two orphans wen* iilaying. It was late in Um <lay. iBd'oie the st«>in> erased,
anil the rlonds, lightened nl‘ tlmir Imrdens. shifted nwiiy l>eloi'<< I he wind, leaving a cleg r, bright sky along 11m Imi Izun.
Unnoth ed, the boat Ihtiudo detached ironi Its la-trnhigs ;in<l Honied out trum slmn*. Quickly tlm viirreni t-:ird«*d i
beyoiwl till earllily help. - Through the lonming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dirlmd llie bark with 1!« prerlmis
charge. As II nrtri’d tlm brink of tho feniTiil rsiltiract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death . 8
was inevitable. Suddenly (hero ram“ a wondrous change In the little girl. Fright gave way io enniposmo and re^gna- .
lion. as. with adetvrnilned and resistless Impulse that thrilled through Imr whole being, sim grasped tlm rope that lay
by her side, wlmu to her surprise the boat turned, ns bvsome unseen power, toward tiqnhd »sidy In llie stream—:i little
haven anumg tlm rocks. The boy. of more lender age, and not controlled by that, mysterious-influence, In despair fell
toward hls heroic sister, lib little form nearly paralyzed with tear.

Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medi- Weather Guide and 1'plieiiieris,
i WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
J.YJL cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say lie
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
lovo whlto chiefs and squaws. Hu travel like the wind. He
SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 23 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
FOR 1881:
iiiVOTiiey of General Reform and Pi-ogre»», go to circles. Him blgchlef. Blackfoot want much work
to
do.
Him
want
to
show
him
healing
powei.
Make
sick
t PAPHIt especially original In Its character, and Inrgoly
TUKJ’l RETAI I. PRICK IS ^2.00.'
Ailevi.hsl 1» the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, COMl’IlISING A VAUIETYOI b'SEI’l'LM.VrTEllANUTAllLES,
right away.”
ueinisieiin'seiitatlon and persecution of their enriules. It send
/^¡dictions
of
the
Events,
and
the
Weather,
All
iMsrsouB
sick
In
body
or
mind
that
desire
to
lie
healed,
twgtilzes the right of the spirit frlendsor Spiritualism
also tnoso tliat desire to be developed as spiritual medi
To I,etui mid Direct the Spiritual Movement,
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
ini Insists <m the recognition of the subordinate duty of for 10 cents ix»r sheet. 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week T1IATWII,1.0CCU1IIX EACH MONTH DURING Till: YEAH.
¡I’lrliuallsis to aid In every practicable way the spirit work- tor one month for >10 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
tBlninnltlpl.vlug the proofs of the
mouths, $I.U). Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom Famine and Pcrtilencc! War and Bloodrticd!
street. Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail. $1,00
Em'tliqunkeM and TenipeMtMl
TRUTHS OF TIIE . AFTEK-MFK,
and33-ct. stamps.) •
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAT'S ELEGY.
niresists all Interference with the oporation of spirits In
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
lbepPMliiclion of the manirestatloiis. It is published every What Blackfoot’* Magnetized Paper Hum Done.
JDIESIG-IxrZEZD .A. ICT ZD FAIKTED BY JOSEPH JOHK.
snunlay morning at 7IS Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA., Feb, 10, 33.
33y
SUBSCRIPTION 1’ltlCE.-?2,00 per annum; JI,00 six
TO THE PUBLIC.
“The curfew lolls the knell of parting day, ’’ • • • from the cliurch tower bathed hi sunset’s fading lighi, “Th*’
Unnilis; rill rents three months,
lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea,” toward tho humble cottage in the distance. “The plowman hoiimwat d pl<xlThe Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.
I have recolvcd lately many letters from persons from all
WS.unple copies to any nildross free.*OI
h
Is
weary way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward ihrlr home and Its rest. A boy and Ills «log are eagerly hr nt lug
parts
of
the
country,
asking
the
question,
What
diseases
Addiess .1. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
in the mellow earth. Tim llttli) girl Imparls life and beauty Io Um picture. In. one hand slm holds wild Howers, in th«:
will magnetized paper cure? Iam obliged to say to all that
I'llhJrlplila, Penna._____ ________________ Feb, 12.
CONTENTS.
otlmr grass for “my eoli.” Seated under a tree I u the churchyard, around which the twilight shadows ar«’ closing In.
I do not Know. 1 cannot say with certainty it will euro any
the pnet writes, “ Ami leaves the world to darkness and to me.’’ “ Now fades the glimmering landscape on th" si” lit. ”
“LET THERE HE EI«HT.”
disease or relieve any pain whatever. All I know of mag Sixty-First Annual Address.
This grand Llegy Ims been translated Into various hiuguagcs, and its rich and harmonious coloring of the thread.s oi llt<*.
netized papal’ Is, that my guides forced me against my wish
Calendar and Weather Guide.
classical .composition and )>ollshed rhythm, have f;isciu;itcil the |ii>cilcal heartof the world.
es to obtain pr.per; put it In my cabinet, and then controlled Monthly
’s Signs, Symbols, Ac.
mo In an unconscious condition, and manipulated the p;ipur Moon
DEPICATBU TO MOItT-SEEKBllS.
“Homowuril” xs not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—«-Copied in Black and Two Tint»
my hands. Since the lirstof February, M. 8. 32, 1 have Royal Tables, &c.
or the Planets,
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting with
Bent out over 19,000 sheets of that |Kq>er, and Lean tell my Temperaments
in a high style of that art, by that eminent ■German Artist, THEODORE H.
ami ask your cooperation with us in tho cause or liu- patrons what It has done, but further than that 1 cannot Post-Oilice Regulationsaiid Licenses.
Sundry
and
Useful
Tables.
| tnnlty; sects or creeds, or no creeds, If yon aro a humansay. Iluudrertsof voluntary testimonials have been sent to
LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effoots. Size, 22x28.
bilug, you have a soul, a never-dying spirit, and arc a part me, certifying to most remarkable cures; notable among Eclipses of the Sun and Moon..
«1 the great ilirohblngwnrld, therefore you areour brother; them are, Catarrh. Sore Throat, CAncers, Goiters, Erysipe Periods In the year 1881 when the Planets aro best situated
Tin; ItKTAIL PRICE IS $2.00
make vou hr tlm baud and ask yon to aid us In tho clrcu- las, Neuralgia, bore Eyes. Asthma, Heart Disease, Sciatic ■ for observation.
if'"
btlmrcf "A Fol’ntaix of Light.’’ published weekly, Rheumatism. Pains In Stomach, Paralysis, Nervousness, Monthly Predictions.
l»l Isolfen'il to the reading public at tho low price of ONE Dyspepsia. Inflammation of the Lungs, Epileptic Fits, General Predictions.
B0LI.au l’Elt YEAR; llgltr and knowledge must banish Bleedlug Piles, Enlargement of. thu Liver. Ulcerated Toes, Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
»instill.... We nsk your oxjnesslon and also your aid by Sore
and Month, Sick and Nervous Headaches. Deaf
»Iscrltitng for Um paper. It is not that money may be ness, Face
and Dizziness of the Head. To this list of absolute A Table of Celestial Influences.
«ale. Inn that truth. Justice, lovo ami mercy rimy abound. cures, 1 may add that It has relieved patient»of Pains in Exp'anatlon of the Hieroglyphic for 1680.
Mrs. 51, simlclt having more means than is necessary to (he Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders, Fulfilled Predictions.
IWBiaterlal wauls, 1ms thought best to use a part of It In
In Knee Joints, Sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert Thu Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
Tho Companion-Pieco to “ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.") Copied from tho
I l««si>lrltualenllghlcnment ol hninnnlly, and 1ms used her Stiffness
ed Fevers, and lemoved IIip difficulty, restored the Voice, Mother Shipton’s Alleged Prophecy.
I Wirt»In this (llreetlon. It is reform that tho world needs, removed the do.-iro" for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re Review—The Text-Hook of Astrology.
well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN. .
I >J'I we mast begin at the foundation and build upward, moved WenB. produced Sleep, restored the Eyesight, broken Astrology and Philosophy.
■+
The scene Is In harvest lime on Uio banks of a river. Tim farm-himsc. trees, water, hill; sky*mid clouds form the
I utretore wo take a platform broad enough to contain tho up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afforded in Useful Data.
A
Hint
to
Farmers,
leickground.
In the foregnmnd are the most harmonious groupings. In which uro beautiful and Interesting hlendlngsoi
I JWewrlil, and that Is “Lovo to Humanity.’’ Yonrsln stant relief from VUn. It has developed nicdlmnsfor llcala'happv laniily with the animal kingdom. A man is unloading hay Itt the barn. Horses rcleasuil from'harness arc lielng
I Trutii, 11>A JI, MERRILL. Editress, »fits. M. MER- itm, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted Useful Notes.
cared for l»y the proprietor. Grandpa holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White, ” tlic ftivurilu ii<u>c. that h
I Hll’K,Publisher. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy. Healing Mediums in their work of healing the sick. All of Thu Crowned Heads of Europe,
drinking ntlhe trough. The milkmaid stands by her best cow. Among the feathered tribe a lltthjglrl Is In slight war
■ Jilln.ls. Semi for sample cony. Wo will send an extra copy the above statements 1 am prepared to prove by furnishing The Liberal Government.
fare with u mother hen, but carefully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven bv a lad lire approachng with a load of
■ kreveryslt subscribers. Use j’ottr lnfluonco In tho good the name and address of thu persons cured or developed, to Astrology and Scripiure.
Planetary Influence and the Perihelia.’
hay. A youngster on the fodder-shed Is preventing Ills eat from proving upon the doves, (?attle. sheep, iambs and cult,
I one.
13w—March 5.
any one who may desire to provo the trutii of my assertions. Raphael’» Guides, Ac., &c.
together
with ducks, gee.Mb doves and other birds, are artistically grouped and scattered throughout the picture. The
Ab 1 wrote In the commencement of this article. I now re Astrology—Nativities, &c.
THE
mellow light of thu setting sun richly illuminates this eloquent Art Poem of thrifty and contented American fawn-life.
peat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper Raphael’s Sixty-First Yearly Farewell.
will do, but can safely say what it lias dono; and if it lias
Stein—-Copied in Black and Two Tints, in a high grade of that Art. Thé very artistic
Price 35 cents, postago free.
done such remarkable work in the past, what Is the reason it
tinting has produced the most perfect and pleasing sunset effects. ' Size, 22x28.
«THE ohlint reform Journal in publication.
cannot be dono again?
JAMES A. BLISS.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
A 1’rke,
— — -- ..
. — .1 - , — jAciXOwi—~
|l,50 for six njontbs,
..
8 contfipSr Blngla copy.
Mwlsyourllino to subscribe for a live paper, which <llsAT
»11 subjects connected with tho bappineBsot mankind.
.< T
Mta> .
J. 1». MF.NDUM, .
B. REESE, Residence No. 113 Whalley Avenue. New
-Vv
•V
• Haven, Conn. Office hours P to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.
7
Invent Igntor Offlce,
Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, M.D., gives thu following
Paine Memorial.
COLBY & Bit’ll lmvlng imrclinsed from Mrs. BRIT
¿Prill. ________________________________________
Boaton, Maaa. testimonial:
“Air. Reese has been well instructed In tho Science of Sar- TEN nil thu copies remaining unsold of tho below-men
cognomy, which is the scientific Ruble to tho treatment or tioned valuable and ImiKirtant work?, are now prepared to
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
tho human constitution; and having from nature superior dispose of thorn at prices much reduced from former rates.
and magnetic qualities in his constitution, with As no future editions of the.su bookswlll be Issued, all dea Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaohingo and psychic
ready intuition, Is remarkably well qualified for thetreat- nirous of poRsessing one or more of them should avail them
In 1372 PiioFF.sson John, the DiSTiNctnsHEn Insfibation’AL Autist, visited Hydesville, in Arcadia township.
mentof tllseaso by Bate, pleasant and successful methods, selves of the present opportunity, and Bend In their orders Wayne County. N. Y., ami made a careful drawing of the world-renowned house and .surrounding scenery where
Philosophy of BpirituaUem,
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a painter of high order,
IS„S>l!,'ncte<l on purely co3perat!vo principles; contains while his estimable mural qualities enlltlo him to the confi atonic.
dence
of
all.
”
.
•
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with hissmil In l ull accord with this subject and Its dawnlng-llght, how could It have been otherwise than a •* work of
»Bides by the must eminent writer»; lectures,
love ” and enthusiasm to him. as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I To
¡ÏÏS’n'liiOTinal; Note» of Progress: Upon Council, Geuglvo the picture its deepest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits-sixteen In
IP!\«w,r«try,*c. A. T. T. P., theUecorderor l‘Hlsnumber—without wings. In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped hi clouds and drapery of fllmv toxture, descending
Bitrols,” w. Otioy, Esq., authorof “Tho PhllosoOr Psychometricnl Delineation of Character.
.through the sky of quickening ether In a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
>lt." anil others, contribute to Its pages.
with their magueticaura, while another—the “Immortal Franklin ’^-robed In white. Is entering tlio door to the room
RS.
a
.
B.
SEVERANCE
would
respectfully
announce
i mt. »—. P«n*ono rear post free to all parts or the United
where tho light shines from the windows, and wlicro the first intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flaiue
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Occult Spiritism. the projected electric spark or spirit communion. In front of the house are fruit-trees, and an cld-stylo windlass drawI »
1,1 advance.
person, or Bend tholr autograph or lock of luJr, she will give
|
lw)l>"æyne, England, 29 Blackett streot,
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket, A little further to tho left is tho gate through which a nath loads to thcThmise:
Illustrated in a series of autobiographical papors, with.
an accurate description 01 their leading traits of character
and along the road, beyond the open gate, stands the village srulthv with its blazing forge, anti tho honest son of toll.
extracts from the records of.
and peculiarities of disjiosition; marked changes in past and
While above and lieyond the shen, resting against the side of the nlll, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
future Ufa; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
Fox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon. Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank of
MAGICAL SEANCES, dc.,dc.
what business they aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo
clouds; and between that and tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.
Translated and edited by Emma JIahdinok Bkitten.
of the Progress of the Bctonce and Ethics of successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending
marriage:
and
hints
to
the
inharnioufously
married.
I ëÆt,Qal!8nl- Established In 1889. TA« SpiritualM 1B
I aS“ I?<lorKanot theedocatedSplrttuallBtsof Europe. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de -The demand for another book from tho author of“AitT SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
Magic” Induced the editor to meet tho exigency of tho
_
IS .„’“J’crlptlon to residents tn any part of the United lineation, $1,00.
times by issuing a tliird edition.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
I teSi.S ?a!»ace, by International Postal Order, the fee
THE RETAIL PRIC K IS $1,00.
Centre street, betwoon Church and Prairie streets.
I
•» 25c,, payable to Mr. W. H. HARRlboN, 83
Clot It, 75 cent«, postage 15 cent* (former prlco $2,00).
.
Jan.
1.
White
Water,
Walworth
Co.,
Wls.
I ttlBvH?!?.5trcet> London, Is »3,75, or through Messre,
Paper, 50 cent«, postage Tree (former price 75 cents).
I «i?; -g c“’ Ban«»r of Light offlco, Boston, »4,00.
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HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
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cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
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ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ■
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.

SOUL READING,
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or communications to Mrs. ANNIE T.
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Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

' you are In trouble: it you are diseased; If you wish to
marry; If you aro living in unhappy married relations;
W you wish to consult your spirit-friends upsn any subject
pertaining to.practical life. Send lock of hair.or handwriting.and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, Wls.
■
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SPIRIT SKETCH LIKENESSES
SI

FltlENDS ^or
those coming to respond to the call) made l>y undersigned ror
and thrto 3-cent stamps. Money returned It conditions
o not favor execution. Henby Lachoix, No. M Dubord
street, Montreal, Can.
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The Electric Physician;
OB, SELF-CUBE BY ELECTBICITY.
BY EMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN.

A Plain Guide to tlio use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat
ten’, with full directions for the treatment of every form
of disease on the Freuch and Viennese Systems of Medion)
Electricity.
Price <0 cent*, portage free (former prlco 50 cents). *
All the above books for sale by COLBY & RICH.
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dime circumstances over which man has no cont rol ?
Ans,—As Die grimier always enfolds the less
er, so do we believe Hint, the Great First Cause
must ever produce and originate all other
causes. The first is always the parent and pro
genitor of the last and of all intermediates
in any chain of sequences, lie believe that
•' causes,” as your correspondent puts it, pro
duce circumstances and occurrences over which
man lias no control. For instance, the earlhquake-slioek, the volcanic eruption, the storm
of thunder and lightning, aie nil produced by
natural causes, which man can neither direct
nor control; so it is in the physical existence
of every human being: circumstances over
which man has no control may sway his actions
and direct his course in his upward journey of
life.
<J.—t ail man act without a motive ?
A. We cammt: conceive how any intelligent,
rational human tieingcaii act without a motive,
however hidden tliat motive may be, unless in
fluenced by some will more potential tlian his
own. While in the mesmeric or trance condi
tion, a man may act and speak without, volition
and motive of liis own, not; otherwise. Such
actions and speech are guided ami directed by
the superior mental force at the time in control
of tlie organism or mind.

(¿—Is a man account aide for what ho may do,
acting from motives over which he lias no con
trol?
A.—It is true that circumstances river which
man has no control sway his actions to a large
extent, for man everywhere is tlie creature of
circumstances; lmt, we must remember tliat
the spirit, whose consilientiousiiess and moral
perceptions are developed to a large extent,
holds himself accountable for all his past life,
whatever its conditions may have been. Tlie
judgment day comes to lío spirit until it is fully
roused to its truo condition and tlie general sta
tus of all its moral and spiritual faculties. It
may come to some spirits immediately upon
tlieir entrance to the higher life; untoothers,
not tiil years have passed away and tliey be
come awakened to tlieir true surroundings. A
spirit, looking over liis past life witli a consci
entious desire to judge according to tlie motives
wliicli liave swayed him, will at all times judge
wisely and well. It may lie tliat lie lias been
placed in conditions whereby circumstances
over which lie had no control forced him to
commit an act or do some deed which resulted
in injury to a fellow being. While lie deplores
this occurrence deeply within his soul, and
strives to counteract the effect of liis deeds by
doing some good to tliat other or to. some being,
yet tliat keen remorse which always follows tlie
violation of any moral principle or of willfnldefianee of that great law of love which worketh
no ill to its neighbor, will not strike upon him
as it would had he willfully wronged liis fellow.
(¿—Is tlie identity of a person in tlie spiritWorid known by liis body, as here ?
A.—When passing out from tlie material form',
every spirit finds itself possessed of a body simi
lar in construction, and to all intents and pur
poses as tangible, real and natural as tlie body
lie liad previously inhabited. Years may pass
away, and in growth and development tlie spirit
may become refilled and cultivated, throwing
off many of tlie crudities and deformities which
clung to it while in the mortal form, yet there
will still remain a resemblance to tlie outer
form which it once possessed, no matter how re
fined and indeed transparent tlie spiritual body
may become. When we remember that tlie out
ward form is but tlie mold of tlie spirit, we can
not fail to realize that tlie spiritual body must
bear a resemblance to its material casket, a re
semblance which will identify it to its friends
in the future. There are likewise possibilities
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plished, in secrecy and silence, when expo
sure to public criticism and comment would
endanger tlieir success. Many of the processes
of nature, whicii when tlieir ultimate results
appear we pronounce good, are carried on in
silence and secrecy. The secret, earnest prayer,
offered up in the privacy of the closet, may
reach angelic intelligences,,and receive a re
sponse from them, when the loud-toned exhor
tation would fall unheeded to the ground. Acts
of benevolence, when performed in secrecy,
without the eye of your fellow-man upon you,
will bring not only a spiritual good to yourself,
but also a spiritual as well as material benefit
to the recipient, when perhaps the act o.f gen
erosity bestowed in public would not be of so
much benefit, pleasure and blessing, either to
the bestower or the receiver.

wliat they were thinking—I felt indeed glad,
I
but it seems to me only to begin another jour
ney—one of aspiration and experience such as
because then I knew I should not be separated
I
I never realized when in the body; but 1 felt
from them. I have often brought beautiful flow
that, before at tempting anything new, it would
ers to twine around the old home, thinking that
do me good to return and send out my love.to
perhaps in somo sucli way I might be received
my friends, and assure them I am well and safe
and recognized. Flowers, wo believe, are the
ly cared for ; not but what I may.be able to care
emblems of purity, and of all that is sweet
for myself, but as wo are all dependent, more
and lovable in nature. Flowers bring strength
or less, upon each other, I am glad to say 1 am
to the weary and consolation to the sad, for
surrounded by beings who can sympathize with
tliey teacli lessons wliicli, if we will only listen,
me, and whom I can assimilate with. I hope
will guide us to all that is pure and beautiful
to-bo able at some future time to return again
and good; tliey lift their heads above tlie darkand give my friends a knowledge of what has
ness and gloom; they do not' become blighted,
come to me. At present I am not qualified to
although tlio shower falls upon them, but bios,
som on in sweetness, unmindful of scorn and
speak concerning the new life, save to say it is
a good one, so far as my observation goes. I
neglect. So I bring flowers to my friends, tliat
have met some old friends who desire to be re
tliey may receive them as an expression of my
membered, and to have meassure t hose who rebeing and my affection. I trust that they will
mnin that they are watching and waiting, for
be thankful and glad to realize that I have re
Samuel
F.
Monroe.
they are ere long to welcome certain ones to
turned to give them the knowledge that I am
J
It is not many weeks since I was pronounced not dead nor sleeping. I nm not far away from «
the spirit-world. I am from Ilartford, Conn.
dead by earthly physicians and friends, and my them, and I am consciousfof tlieir existence and 1
Isaac D. Smith.
mortal body laid away beneath tho mould; yet of their daily lives. I anftfrom Beverly, Mass.
I find myself possessed of a conscious, active ex Martha A. Dodge.
' .
S. I*. I,alee.
If memory serves me right, it is somewhat istence, nnd taking a deep interest in my family
Joseph III1I.
more than one year since I passed suddenly and friends. Having learned that it was possi
ble
for
spirits
to
return
to
materiality
and
ex

I
feel
to
return
here and speak. After a
from my material body. I left a family of dear
ones whom I desire to reach, to send them my press themselves, I have sought to return to my lapse of some time I would now manifest my
love and to assure, them I have watched over family and my friends, to express to them my self as a living, breathing being. It was thought
their welfare, have assisted and guided them remembrance, affection and interest in all that that I passed away somewhat suddenly from
ever siiice my departure. I am satisfied that concerns them. I would say to niy associates the earthly body, l»ut I can now see that I was
all is for the best, and that the time is speedily and fellow-workers, I thank you from the bot gradually dying, and that my spirit'was becom
coming when I shall once more be reunited with tom of niy heart for all your kinds words and ing prepared for its higher home. I lived in
those so near to me. I have an occupation in friendly expressions, and, more than all, for Lowell; wnsknown there pretty extensively. I
the spirit-world, lmt it is not at any station. I tliat material aid which you rendered to my worked for many years in tlie Print Works,
am now associated with those who passed on family, in the hour of affliction and need. I call and I would like to havo my old friends, neigh
before me, in a work that I feel will be for tlio upon one friend, George IV. Jones, to take my bors and associates know that I have como here
benefit of my friends and humanity at large. I message and carry it to my wife, that she may to speak to them and to tell them of this world
am studying, I am becoming versed in the laws realize and know that I am not dead, but that I wliicli lies beyond the mortal. Since my de
of life, and hope to be able to transmit to others can come to her, and assist her in the hour of parture 1 have been studying in the new life. I
that instruction which shall guide them in tho trouble; that I can bring my affection to con am not now interested so much in material af
best course to pursue. I would like all my sole her in times of giief and sadness; that I fairs as I was, although, of course, all that con
friends toknow that I have returned ; that J am take an interest in her and our little ones, which cerns my friends must be of interest to me, but
alive and active ; that I desire to meet them in shall never fade away. I will guide and guard I have left the old life entirely behiud me. I
council, privately and alone, that, I may give to them to the best of niy ability, for l am assured am interested a good deal in meclianics—in tho
them certain things which I feel they wish to by angel teachers tliat it is my province and application of the principles, of tlio laws.of me
I am seeking to understandktlrem, in
know, and which none other can impart. I was my work to surround them with an influence chanics.
X . ' 1.. »
.. - .1^1. w . . a ticket-agent when in the body. Ipassedaway for good, and a tender protection, which, t.hnnwh
th
very suddenly, as I said, and there were a few
things I would havo liked to scttlo but did not, Be
which, even now, are affecting me in my spirit Ti
home and call me back. From Newburyport. w
y<
S; P. Lake.
.
I'
m
¡11 rs. ltd liiii.li It. Collyer. '
st
I diedin the beautiful month of .June. It will at
soon bo two years since I was called from the
yc
body, but I havo been striving to reach my st
friends in a tangiblo form, so that they could ye
realize my presence beside them. I have sought lw to manifest myself materially, but without suc
cess. 1 aurin hopes that the time will come . l»r
ha
when I may stand by tho side of my dear ones, m;
anil they will realize my presence, and know
that ! witness their lives, and am in sympathy
witli them. I was fifty-four years bld. Death ' I
.James Molliti.
caino to me at first not as a pleasant messom
[To the Chairmanil I rejoice, my friend, tliat ger, but when I realized all that it conveyed to as
1 can come here to-day and semi out my greet my spirit, I welcomed it as a friend that could Tl
ing to my friends. J can say, truly and honestly, bear mo across the waters of tribulation into a ve
I bless God for tho truths of Spiritualism, and beautiful home of peace and light.. When I Y(
for tlm opport unities presented tome to return found myself surrounded by those darlings who wi
to eiirtlily scenes and associations, nnd conio had passed away from me, I felt that I had in ok
into contact witli my friends and relatives; lmt deed found an immortal home, and had reached wl
this is not all : 1 would avail myself of these op tho heavens prepared for nm ; and now I say to of
portunities of rejjurning and speaking, to givo my friends who yet remain, oh, if it bo possible, mt
light ami instrifetion to those who are in dark open the doors that wo may return and trans (I<
ness ami igmutince concerning immortality. I mit our messages of love and peace to you ; that die
wish my fiienNs to know tliat I am working, we may influence your lives for a good and no yo>
tliat. I am active, tliat 1 return frequently to ble purpose; that we may gnido you more di ar
............ ............... ....................... in your cnminns niiiybc advanced. If we allow this to bo”1*"
bless them. Spiritualism camo to me as a grand rectly o’er the upward path which leads to that ed ........
and glorious light. It seemed, at times, tliat it eternal home where only love and peace abide. some old people, and I thought it would be just done, from time to time, It will work an injustice toother ••
who bare manifested before them, whose messages
would almost dazzle my vision. 1 know certain Oh, if it. be possible, give unto us opportunities jolly fan to come too. I want to send my love spirits
siwmld take precedence. If, at any time, a spirit controlling
fi ¡ends of mine feared I would be carried away, that we may speak to you by words which can home and say I am alive. I am working like a at this place feels that It Is important for his message to bo
as it were, witli it ; but no, indeed : it streamed not be mistaken, in tones tliat you will recog-' little trooper, and “ I feel just as happy as a big advanced, we shall be pleased to give permission; or, If the
upon my pathway mid Jed me home to the spir nize, and identify ourselves in such ways tliat sunflower." That’s what, you know, they used friends of Um spirit show that there is something lm|>orit mil'world, and to-day I bless God that I re you will be led to rejoice in a knowledge that to sing, do n’t you? Perhaps you do n’t know, tant which Is needed to be seen hoforu the regular time, wo ;
also willing such messages should be advanced; not
ceived tlie light of truth ero I departed from tlie there is no death, but that your friends can re bntldo. That’s just the way I feel. Mynanie nru
otherwise.
budy. I would like to send my love and greet turn from beyond the grave, and speak to you, is Clarence Henry Gordon, and my fathor’s
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
ing to my family, to say all is well witli me. I commune with you, even more perceptibly than name is Martin Gordon. I used to go round
7,-Charlotte Engle; Wlnnlo Jacobs.
shall duali I can to guide them and to give them tliey could when in the mortal form. Speech and see him, down amongst the machines, after Jan,
Jan, H.-JullettoManley; MyraS. Mason: Joseph Clarke:
Henrv Thornton: Sarah A. Waters; Mrs. Matilda J. Padela knowledge of these tilings, which I sought untrammeled is given to the progressed spirit, I went off, and I thought, oh, dear! if I could ford:
William Morgan; Wasso.
when in tlie form. And to niy friends, witli and although many limitations belong to it only give him a poke, so he’d know I was here. Jan. li.—lienry Adams; llavlnla E. Gibberson; Cvrns
Morton: B. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary
That
was
down
on
Marginal
streot,
East
Bos

whom I was associated, I would say: God bless when on earth, although cramped and confined
J. Ehls.
Jan, 18.—Bonjamln Kenney: Dr. Artemus S. Carter:
you all; you are traveling the right road ; you by earthly Conditions, yet when its desire is ton. I guess, if I get a chance, I can come Lizzie
F. Woods; 8. B. Thaxter: Rufiis B. Kinsley; Clara
are dispensing light and knowledge, freely and strong to rise above them, to trample them un right straight back homo, and tell them lots of Morrison: George A. Barney; Jennie Sprague.
Jan, 21.-»Lnura Markham: P. B. Randolph; Cordelia
things,
don
’
t
you?
I
don't
feel
a
bit
afraid;
without stint to those who are in darkness; for der foot, power and opportunities arc given
Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Richardson; Willie
Mary Ann Jolmson.
•
this you will receive your crown of rejoicing whereby it may unfold and progress, and be tlicro's nothing to be afraid of; it is better than Harris;
Jan, 25. —8. S. Campbell; Lcontlno Tounolr: Charles
going
to
school.
Can
’
t
talk
in
school,
you
know,
when you enter tlie immortal world ; not any come a teaeher'of light to its friends who are
Johnson: Lucy Hal low; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William AnLmilsaMcKay,
material crown of gold, but a crown which yet in the flesh. I desire my words to go to and you’ve got to sit pretty straight. Now derson:
Jan, 28.—Dr. John Clough: GoorgoStone; Susan B. Ath
comes from tlie consciousness of knowing you Marblehead, that they may reach friends of I’ vc got so I can talk, I think I’d ought to havo erton: Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Cnpt . Eben Wheeler.
Feb, 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah
have done wlmt you could. I shall return fre mine whom I left in the form. I am Mrs. Bo- acliauco to come again, do n't you ? I've got a A. F. Wilson: Charles Parker: Lilian Smart; John A*.
heap to say. Wo have n’t got any snow up our Moran: .Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
quently to announce myself; not from this thiali B. Collyer.
Feb. I — Children'« Day,—Clara Felge: Jlmmlo Ryder;
way. I can come back hero and havo some fun Carrie
E. Hatch; PhelroClawson: Ada E. Fillobrown; Jes
place, but in private, where my frionds may
sie May Spaulding: Carrie Gurney Snow; Ralphio Fay
whenever
I
’
vo
a
mind
to.
'
know I am witli them still, ono in-purpose, one
Jones;
Lizzie Strong; Herbort Tower; Sadie Jenkins;
Séance Jan. 7th, 1881.
Nellie Sunlight; Hany Woodward; Georgia WIIbou; Cora
in action. I am from New Philadelphia, Ohio.
L. Witter.
Clara
I..
I.eliman.
QucHtioiiN
and
Answers.
James Moflitt. Years liave passed since my de
Feb. 8.—John Pierpont; Airs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella
Sumner: Albert Mason: Mrs. SulHe Goodwin; James
I havo boon to several places of this kind, G.
Ques.—[Bÿ II. B.J Iii lifting heavy articles,
parture to tlie spirit world, but eacli ono brings
Brewer; IIIrani Barton; Lillian M. Smith.
do spirits overcome tho law of gravitation by a seeking to manifest my presence and send a Feb, 11.—Ella Moore; Mrs. Louisa Bead: Gcorgo W.
tome only joy and blessing.
Mrs. Susan W. Stanwood; William R. Lnventler;
law superior to it and unknown to us? And, if message to niy friends. I attended a circle in Jones;
Nathaniel Davidson; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.
Mary Goodwin.
Feb. I I.—Amos Tuck: Mrs. Emma W. Jack; A. J. Lothso, will man on earth become acquainted with Philadelphia, thinking that perhaps I should rop:
Lyman Strong; Susie Fisher; Hattie A. Davis; R.A,
I liave felt badly for a long time. I liave been that superior law and apply its principle to succeed and bo able to reach my home, because Bullock: Bennie Gray.
Feb. 18. —William Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
it was so near; but still I was disappointed, and seph
in tlie spirit-world, I think, many years. For a aerial navigation?
Hadley; Isabel Ilullng; Estella Pago; lra Holt; Celia
long time I sought for my Saviour and I prayed
Ans.—We may understand how the law of kind beings who wore present directed me to A. Thayer.
Feb. 25.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
to see the faeo of my Father; but I was not gravitation is overcome for a brief space by this place, saying that I should be able to con- E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson: Eunices. Somers; Henry
Ula M. Shedd: Sophia Havens.
grat ified, and I became restless mid dissatis man, in applying lifting power to a mechanical trol and manifest if I only persevered. Ido not Meredith;
March 1.—George P. Morris; Marla Mitchell: Walter
fied; I could not grasp tlie reality of my sur apparatus which will raise a lingo boulder and feel that it is a great while since I passed from Evans: George Moore;- Hannah N.Thresher; Otis Buck
Chauncey Paul.
roundings, for I felt that I liad been deprived suspend it in mid air. In precisely tho same the body; it may be a year, but months seem man;
MarchA.—Thomas Greeno Mitchell; Alice Wlldor; Wil
A. Haines; Jennie D. Reed; George A. Riley; Lydia
of my rightfui inheritance, a homo in heaven— way and by the samo power heavy articles are to fly around so rapidly I take no account of Ham
Langlands; Dove-Eye.
a place beside niy Father. But I havo recently lifted and suspended under spirit direction. You time; ovents stand out in my memory, distinct March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
Ella Snow; Dully llartman; Mlcal Tubbs; Ger
become awakened to my surroundings, and I may not see the machinery at work, nor the and clear, but days and hours have no meaning Redfern;
tie Hazard.
March 11.—John Pierpont: ElizaW. Low'o; JohnN. Madfind tliat I am better situated tlian I would force exerted; neither can you perceive the for me in the spirit-world.
dern: Nathan Fletcher; Charity Akers; Gcorgo N. Rice:
have been had 1 received my desires. I am sur power of atmospheric pressure which is con I would have my friends realize that I am l)r. Thomas W. Flatley.
rounded by friends who aro tender anil kind, stantly crowding in upon your external bodies happy and well; that I return to my family to
Special Spirit-Message
who seek to bless me in every way, and I am and exerting an influence upon them. Un bring strengtli if I can, and to be of assistance.
To Thomas R. Hazardfrom his Angel Sister.
told tliat we can serve our Father just as well, doubtedly the time is approaching when man It seems to me if it can be realized that I can
My Dear Brother Thomas—This is my first at
and perhaps better, in tlie condition we are will navigate the air as readily as he to-day come, I shall gain more power and be able to
now in, tlian we could were we angels “singing plows the main. Scientific research and study, act more thoroughly in behalf of my loved ones. tempt at controlling this medium, but I feel
1 must make my presence known to you.
around tlie throne.” I do not understand it human art and ingenuity are constantly at This is what brings me back—hoping I shall be that
Many times have I approached you in spirit in
yet thoroughly, but I am anxious to learn. I am work, seeking to gain a knowledge of laws and called to come privately, personally, in order to coin nany with my dear sister Fanny., and I liavo
anxious to liave my earthly friends realize my principles in order to control them and adapt givo those thoughts which seem to be import felt how truly blest you were in having the pres
ant to me, and which I know my friends should ence of your loved angels ever around you. I
condition. I shall be glad to meet them and them to the uses and purposes of man.
have noticed your goodness to others, your kind
give them instruction concerning tlie spiritual
Q.—Can any one except a clairvoyant deter have. My husband is George H. Lehman. 1 ness to the unfortunate and the oppressed, and
life, fori want them to lie, prepared to find a mine whether a person is subject to contagious am Clara L. Lehman, from Philadelphia. I was your efforts to spread the light of truth before
the eyes of an ignorant multitude. Dear broth
thirty-seven years old when I passed away.
home as natural and palpable as that they now diseases?
er (I love to call you by this fraternal name),
possess. I ivant them to fee) that they are go
A.—Most persons are, lit times, subject to
every word you speak for the truth, every
Martha A. Dodge.
ing to tlieir friends, but tliey will not bo idle. contagious diseases. The system is liable to be
thought, expressed in language that tends to
Tliey must not bo inactive; they must work thrown into that negative, passive condition,
I feel that I would liko to come, too, that-those interest and enlighten others, every sentence
constantly, if not for tlieir own good; then for whereby it becomes absorbent to the elements, who knew me when I was hero in tho form may penned in behalf of justice or for the sake of
the good of others.
whether of disease or health, with which it realize that I still can come to them. I liave the poor, maligned, down-trodden of earth, is
and recorded in the angel-world, and'
1 have sought to return, but without avail comes in contact. Thore are exceptions to every been home many times, seeking to mako myself noticed
such goodly endeavors for the welfare of hu
until, a short time since, I was brought into rule, and we may find in each community a few known. I have moved things round, but I did n’t manity are gathered up by angel loved ones, and
contact with a medium and allowed to mani individuals who are impervious to the attacks get any response that I was recognized; and so placed like pearls of - glory iii the home of the
fest. I promised to come hero ta.send out my of contagious disease. These ' persons possess I have tried day after day to be able to manifest soul.
I feel to express myself thus to-day. I knew
thoughts and my love to my friend, who is far positive natures, and are unsusceptible to any myself that my friends might realize that I was what
sorrowful and painful experiences of mor
away but who will see this message. Please to influence outside of themselves. None but a indeed with them as tangibly as when in the tal life meant to the spirit; but to-day, from my
say I shall watch earnestly and well for his clairvoyant or a medium, under perfect spirit form. I was only fifteen years old when I pass home on high, I would say, not one experience
coming to tlie spiiit-world, and I shall be the control, will be likely to determine the precise ed away to tho Summer-Land. I did not care would I have missed, not one sorrow would I
bad less. They were for the unfoldment '
first to give happy greeting and welcome. Mary moment when a human system is in the most to go. I desired to live here, because it seemed have
of my interior being and the welfare of my
Goodwin.
danger of attack from contagious disease.
there was so much before me, and I did not soul* I wish to bring you my love and the love
Q.—Is not secrecy right and just ? and is it know'where I-was going! But when I found and blessing of all the dear ones who are with
Isaac D. Smith.
Your affectionate sister,
not absolutely requisite for the accomplishment myself surrounded. Joy good people who kindly me.
Agatha.
[To the Chairman :] To tell you the truth, of some good object?
cared for me—wlien I received so much lova and
A.—Secretiveness is a quality inherent in tenderness—I felt that I had found a sweeter / Brute force Is not longer the be-all and end-all of
sir, I'm in a hurry to get back. It is only a few

A.—Everything in life, from the infinitesimal
atom up to, man, possesses a form of its own,
which in part constitutes its identity. This is
equally true of the sand-grain, the pebble, the
l'nl.llc Free-Cli-vle MccHmr»
ArohcMiUtlinllANNEIi <>E LIGHT Ol-’KICE. ■•■iriHTol plant, the animal and the man. We are taught
Province slrn-t anil
I’la.-.-, i-yerv 11 KMi.n that, every spirit possesses an individualized
anil Fkii.ay Aftkiinoos. The mill will lie
nt o’clock, anil mrvli'es <-nii>n»'ni'i- J'-t a o’clo.-k ihvi-Im’I.v. at form which it may inhabit for icons of ages be
wliicli tltne the iloor.s will I"' iTe-ed, allowing no -gross
until the conclusion ..r the seance, except In ease ol abso fore its entrance into mortal life. As an indi
lute neeessltv. Thf pill,II.'lire11// ii<e<t-'l.
The Me.ssiges pid.ll-h.-.l under lhe above- heading Ind - vidualized human being it may exist outside of
cate that splrltseariy »till tliem ’lie-h .ra.-teii-iles.d th.-lr matter previous to its birth in the mortal; but
earth-life to that hesoiid whellior I .r tphid or I'vll-consennently those who pass tri'in lheearildy s >hen- In an iniih-- tliis is not a state of existence to be desired; it
veloped slate, eventually pnigtes-s to a It gh-r condition. is a negative condition ; it misses that positivo.
Wo a: k the leader to tccelve no doetilno put Mill by
spirits In thesee'lhiniiis that does nut eoiiqsirt with lili.or principle of life which delights in action; con
herrea on. All expresses much ot truth as they |iercolvesequently spirits whotliavo never inhabited a
nu innn>.
.....
i
4m“ It iM>ur I’unicst tl”>lrt* (hat tluis«» win» may nM’ognIzu mortal form are anxiously awaiting the time
the
!s|ilrit-rrli’iiiis will verifythrtiibyinr<>rnihji: ih of tl»1 farl for I'liblh’iilh>!>.
when they shall lie born upon the earth and ex
4»“ A sour angi’l vhhatitsihsltp tu helidil natural Ihivvers
titM>n <»tir (’ir‘-h,“B’«»iii table, we M»lielt ilmiatb»n>
xieli perience contact with matter. Those spirits
rn»tn the frietjih in earth-lile who may feel that it Ua piea>nre to |i|are upon the altar of Spirituality their floral oth-r- who have never inhabited the mortal form are
j l) gH,
untitled toenter the spheres of spirit- life where
[MissShellianierwl,*hes it tlblinetly tiijilerslootl that "he
gives no private siltings al anv lime: neither dues she re spirits abide who have passed through the mor
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. Wedth’-days or Fridays. ]
tal life, just as the infant is unfitted to associate
I.eUeisappet talnliig to this department, in order to
ensure prompt aih nilou, should In every Instance he ad witli, appreciate and enjoy the companionship
dressed tot’olby .t Bleb, or Io
of students and philosophers in tlieir particular
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
schools of learning'.' This question is one that
.ilewrnges given Ihroiiffli the Mediumship of cannot lie illustrated in the brief time allotted
MIsm M. T. Nholluinier.
tons. It opens out many another query; and
yne which presents itself to us is this : How is
Sfunce Jun. Mh, 1SS1.
it Unit the spirit of an infant, which passes away
In vocal ion.
from mort ality ere it has gained any experience,
(111. thou Divine IiitelllgciH’e ! pcillieatini: nil life |I grows and pi ogresses- in the spirit-world, and
with thy ihellable splendor, vitalizin'.! illl beings with t
I lie gramli'lir of thy tlionuht :m>l tin- <jni«-k«’l>lii’i power || becomes associated with the grandest minds
of thy liitlnlttn!e. we :qipro:i<'h thee al tliisliour. to bear | that have ever existed ? Likewise how is it that
upon our souls llie burden of our love :>n<l gialltinle. !
which we would lay before Ihecasnti otlei hii’ o| eter ' little beings, blighted in embryo, are said to
nal praise. May It’arlse before thee acceptable in tby lie eared for and to progress in the spiritual
sight as tlie Inreiiseof the Howers, as tlie songs of
gladness fioni tlie rippling brooks and I lie rustling spheres'? Wo reply: At the moment when the
leaves; lise upward even as tlie aiitln-nis of tlie stars procreative forces of parental life blend togetliasi'end to tliee. oli. our I'aiher (tod ! And we would I er and conception occurs, a spirit, who proposes
ask of thee once again thy blessing nnd tby divine In
fluence, that tliey may fall tipim our In-art sin showers of | an experience through the form winch it is realove and tenderness, refreshing us anew, nnd stieiiglli- j sellable to suppose will in due time be born into
enlng us fur tlie battles and turmoils of existence,
drawing us upward, ever neater Io fliee and tidin’ ! the mortal, is attracted to the female element
angel Imsts. (Ve ask that thou wilt semi downward, | and associated witli that being' until the time
this hour, tlty angel ones, who ever delight to perforin
thy will and do thy bidding : that they may give tinttl I for the course of nature to perform its work has
messages of love and elieer to Idess tlie hearts of mor elapsed. Should the infant, form become blight
tals wlm inonrn In sadness. Oh. mir l'atlier! may
eyerv heart encased In human flesh be led |i> realize ed in embryo, and the spirit is prevented from
and know that tlieir dear ascended friends still retmn taking possession of it through the process of a
from the oilier shore to guard ami bless them; that
those disembodied souls who have passed mi beyond mortal birth, it (the.spirit) is taken and cared
the river of time ami mortality understand and appre for by guardian spirits. It does not miss its
ciate all the motives of their dear ones on earth : that earthly experience ; it is brought back daily
tltev can watch over and sustain tlie nmurnln;! heart.
And oil. our l•■alher! may every human being teel and into association eitherwith her who should have
believe Hull tlieir every action Is witnessed l>y tlmse been its mother;on earth or to others who can
.tear ones gone before. May tlieir lives lie spent in gonil
and Indy purposes and actions, tliat those blessed ones sympathize and assimilate with it, and from
mi high may have mi cause to mourn over the course whom it can gain an experience of mortal life
,<>( their rlear ones yet In the morlal frii'in. Amen.
which is for its spiritual unfoldment. There
are many mother-souls in the flesh who have
<luestions anil Answers.
never possessed a child of their own who are
I'nxriioi.i.ixi; Srinrr, — Hereafter at these constantly yearning for the companionship of
seances we propose to consider and toicply to lilt le children whom they may care for and ten
a few questions which we may deem suitable— derly cherish. These mother-souls are not alone;
suchas arc handed in by parlies in the audi spirits are constantly thronging back unto such
ence or forwarded by friends at a distance. To to receive from them tenderness and care,
day. .Mr. Chairman, we are ready to consider instruction and experience which will dovelop
whatever you have Io present.
and unfold tlieir child-like natures, give them a
tjl'lis.--[By John V, Dunbar, Valley Mills, knowledge of material things, and fit. them for
W. Va.j Is not the Great first Cause 1 lie pro the companionship of angels in the spiritual
ducer of all causes ? And donut causes pro-1 spheres.
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RETAI

of soul-communion undreamed of by mortals,
yet which identify tlie spirit to its friends more
palpably and tangibly than any outward form
- or semblance of feature or expression could pos
sibly do.
Q.—Did man always have an identity? If so, weeks since I passed out from the body. Tam man, which may be called both right and essen home than any I had known on earth. And
did It consist of a spirit-body before he took on thirty-six years old. I wish my friends to know tial, provided it be not unduly developed. Ifany when I realized I could return to my friends
that I have arrived safely at my journey’s end, objects may be attained, and much work accom- and know of their lives—what they were doing,
the earthly form?

ALPHA SYSTEMS

government.—Cannon may still be called “the last ar
gument of kings," but tbere is to-day sueb a thing as
an International conscience that speaks the far louder
voice of the people.
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DUMONT C. DAKE

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

FpREATS dbeases magnetically at 31 East 20th street,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET. BOSTON.
X (near Broadway,) New York City.
Jan. I.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose §1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and statu sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.'
Mc'Uimi, 310 West 30lh street, New York.
Jan. 15.
_Jan.jr2.-9w’
_ •
___
'

SARAH A. DANSHIN, T
Physician of the .“ New School,”
Pupil of Ur. lloijauiin Kush.

Office S8 North Charles Street, Baltimobe, Md.
URING fifteen years pfist Mbs. Danskin hasbeen the
pupil uf and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Ilenj, Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless liavo been lvnnanently
citred through her Instrumentality.
Bho is clalraudletit nnd clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
condition ot the patient, whether present or at ^distance,
and Dr. Rush treais the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years' exi>erienco In
Uiowurhlw spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, §2,00
and two stamps, will rocelvo prompt attention.

D

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, J)anskin3
Is an unfailing remedy for all dlscasesof tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubkkgulak Cunhumption has been cured by It.
Price §2,00 per bottle- Three bottles for §5,00. Address
WA8II. A. DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md.
March 5.
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Dr. F.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

DR. H. B. STORER.

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

"‘PK.ÜrriCÍÍL í*HYÍpiKÓNl">ÍTKV.

M

D

elineation urchnmeterrruiii

PAUL LEAVELLE,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

A. NORMAN’S

PsychometrlstnndSeer. Will an
swer Letters. Hendown handwriting, sex and age, and
TYPICAL'MEDIUM,
§1,00, stamped nnd directed envelope. BusiiressSItthigsglven

dally. Will answer calls to lecture, W Essex street, Boston.
March 19.—4w*

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
10 . M. t<)4 1’. M. Will visit patients. llw’-Jan. 1.
OFFICE,
a

ELECTRIC BELTS

AND INSOLES aru an excellent lemcdy for Nervous
Dlttease»«. Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheumatism,
Liver and Khliiuy Dlst ast-s, | ndlgoHtion, Ac,. Ac. Send for
Circular to N. T. NOltUAN. Hive trie Belt anil Itntliintf I’NtabllNlunciit, 23» W. Wnnliimrion Mreet,
(Tiicngo, ill.
' 7tcow‘—Jan. 22.

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
rpRANG'E. Medical and Business.Medium, 14G6 Wnsh>
’• * street, Boston. Hours 0 to 5. Llw’-Jan. 29.

tie Nickerson-White,

Earn! MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 WestNewton
Boston, Hours Oto 2,
Feb. 14.

h Augustia Dwinels,
OYANT, also Traneeaml Prophetic Medium.
Io. 23 Winter strcot, Boston. 2w’—March 19.

(AYW/kltl), Magnetic Physician, 11

lit street, Boston. Ofllco hours 9 to4. Other
visit patients. Two packages of his powerful
\ethed Paper sent on receipt or §1,00. Jun. 1.

ros

rflllE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly
X sixteen by theimmortnl Humboldt. Every llfelsthu
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Molar System
bv the hand of Nature nnd the inspiration of Omnlfle power.
Nothing In the universe overdid or ever will happen by
chance. Tho events of lift; ran bn tlelei inlncd, and. if the
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby tmiku business for myself, 1 will
make the following pnqMisItiuiis, viz.: Any person sending
mu the place, sex, (late of birth (giving hour of the day),
nnd 5 3>ct. ]s>stage stamps, I will give them In return a per
sonal test and proof of tire science.
Any purfion sending mu§>, with same data as above, and
one imstage stamp, 1 will write briefly In answer to any six
(lucsiloiis that may bo submitted. Any person sending tno
§2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of
nativity comprising I he principal events and changes of life,
viz.: Sickness, ltscharncturnnd time, also Ils result, Bus
iness, yents past and future, good nnd bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable in their results. Marriage,
its condition and time. In ract, nil Imiwu tant turns In tho
highway or human life. Mure detailed nativities written at
prices pr<q>ortloimtu tu the labor required, 1 will write a
nativity for any unu without charge who will secure me
three (§2) nativitiesnnd forward me§H.
Thu most sensitive may be assured that ho statement wll
be made touching the length of life unless by their request.
I will point out tosurh the places lnthepathwayof the future
where flowers may chancu to spring.
For my own profit and tho public good. I solicit a test of
the science.
OLIVER DIM GOObD.
NtiHleiit In Ahlrolotfy.

“

Address Box 1MI, Boston, Mass.
¿»jtiop: jtjBviTcEiir'

Nov. 20.
''~~

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to guest Ions asked either aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
sontfe >f the results that have been attained through its
agency,
nnd no domestic circle should be without one. All
NOX, Medium. Medical, Business and Investigators
who desire practice In writing mediumship
.ttlugs dally. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.
avail themselves or tlrese “ Blanchettes,” which
-lw_______________________ _ ___ should
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
from'deceased relatives or friends.
II. L. II. PEIIKINS, Trance and Mcdi- tions
The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pen cl
dlum, No. 3'10 Tremont street, Boston.
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
-2w*
how to use It.
. L, NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. Blanchbttk, with Bentagraph Wheels GO conts, secure
gonrery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofllco ly tiackcd In a box, nnd simt l>y mall, ixtslagu free.
NOTICE TU RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
1 toil*. M.
13w*—Feb. 5.
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
jANDEUS gives Magnetic treatment. tween the United Stalesand Canada, BLANCHETTES
Prophetic Medium. 7!l Leverett street, Boston. cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
expressotily, nt thepurchasur’sexpense.
-2w*____________________ .________
- ForsalubyCOLBY A RICH.
tf

las and Healing .Medium. Six questions by mall
stamp. Wholcllfe-readlng, §l,(Xrand2stamps,
trout. Boston.
Jun. 29.

»GROVER, ncnlinRMefiium,162Wesi
itruut. Dr.G. wlllutlendfuneralsli requested.

SYSTEMS

H. WILDES, Test and Business Mc4 Tremont street, Room 5, Boston.

•2w*

_______________ __

A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Physician,
w*,

1 Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston,

A

rtemus S. Carter;
«B. Kinsley; Clara
Prague.
Randolph; Cordelia
Richardson; Willie

To Lend mid Direct the Spiritual Movement,

and . Insists on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of
' Spiritualists to aid in every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying tho proofs of the

i Tounolr; Charles
ncoln; William An

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

tone; Susan B. At):apt. Eben Wheeler.
. Hamilton; Sarah
ui Smart; John A’

ami resists nil interference with the operation of spirits in
the production of the manifestations, it Is published every
Sniiirday morning at 713 Hansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.'—§2,00 per nnnupi; §1,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
4®* Sample copies to any address freo.*Ot
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.

ge; Jlinmlo Ryder;
E. Fillebrown; JusSnow; Ralphlo Fay
er; Sadie Jenkins;
eorglo Wilson; Cora

Full diagnosis or full business letter, §l,(Xi nnd two 3-ct.
stamps. Private sltllngsdnllyfrmntiA. M. till & r. si., Sun
daysexcepted. Wllllmautle, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. EICE.
Desciitption of Tin-: Picture.—A woman holding inspired pages sits In a room arnimd which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. The elas|>vd hands, upturned counlvnaure. nnd heavenward eyes, inost I »cant i I ally rmlmdy the very..
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The. sun has gone down, Neither the expiring rain I le nor the iiim>n. “ eotii
anti pale, ” shining through the rifled elondsand tire partlallv rurtaliied window, |iro<lures tin* ><>ri lb,'lit that falhuver
the woman's face and Illuminates the room, It is typical of that light which flows from above and floods tho soul In Its
sacred moments of true devotion.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE RETA 11, I’KK’I) IS #2,50.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVEHNG.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

. Engraved on Steel by J. A, J. WILCOX.
A river, symbolizing tire Ufa of man, winds through a landscape of hill nnd plain, bpsirlng <»n it1*
th - tl’tre«v.-»>rb
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel nrrompsuiles the boat, «me hand renting <*n tlie IiHhi, whih- «viili th ■ «»tire: • m- p••eiitoward tire open sea—ah emblem <»t eternity—reminding “ Lire’s Morning “ to live go <i| ami p e ¡¡v>-. ; o • • T!».«: v. ii'-ti
their balks shall lloatnieventhle.” they may be like “Life’s Evening, *’litb*i| for-the “crow u j.t iiuuiot t.d n-i’i..”
A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired learnings. Oire holds Io his hand s ••»••wn <•*. li.rl;:, A
IBtie thiwvr-wivnlheflseraph dropsrnsesand buds which In tlrelr dewenl U'smnr tire i’ l l» ”1 l‘,,b-i*. and
i.».- ’h »i
whisper to tin; youthful pllgrlaiHun the shore, “Bn kind,” Near tire water's edge, inhreHng with tire siinlli
ik . >i
flower letters we read, “Godlslovo,” Just beyond sltsa humble waif, her fa«’e raduin with
” .cut i< v«-.
slio liriH the first letter of “Charity, ”—“ Faith ” ami “llojie” being already ganreml hi th■•. ba-ki-t i>\ Irrslo-.
Over I Im rising ground we rend, “Lives of Great Men.” Further mi fo the l<«ft. ••Sojlv*’’ n-hiioni 4»«*-« u. i hat ur
should I hoiightfully consider tho closing Hires of Bryant's Thana topsls. “Thv will t»> • d->n • ”, h;«- i llmi 'lom t u ■ ¡> <w «1
the bon I, and Is the voyager's bright uttering of faith. Trailing In the water I coin tire d. of lire 1» a: is lire m.u » ut t hr
heavenly messengers. “Gently we'll waft lilmo’er.” Thu boy, playing with his toy bmu, and bls srelm- . ..nmiag.
near, view with astonishment lire passing acenes.

22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
THE RETAIE PRIEE BN ^2.00.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by Dit. Stone. For sale
at this ofllco. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, §2,50.
Jan. 4.

C

Received from England

dan. 20.—8w

To Henl the Sick or Develop MedluniHlilp.

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”

CLAIRVOYANT. BUSI NESS A ND TEST
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
MEDICAL
hair, or brief letter on business, GOceiitsatid two3*cl, stamps.
SIZE OF SHEET,

TAMES II. YOUNG, Ilealins Medium, 208 UpW perOth street, Evansville, Ind. Magnetized Paper Kic.
a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25c. Sent by mall on receipt of price.

Special Notice from “ Bliss1 Chief’s ” Band.

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE ,-WOBKjS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TEBMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

on. THE

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

IfE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Meill- Weather Guide aud Ephemeris,
JY1 cine Chief from happy liimling-grounds. Ho say ho
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He
FOR ISSI:
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want muehwork
Iodo. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
lH’oplo well. Where paper go, Blackfout go. Go <pilek. COMPRI RING A VARIETY OF UFKl’UL M ATTEK ANDTAIJLE8,
Send rlghtaway.”
It
All rwrsons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
also thoso that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets §1,00, or 1 sheet each week THAT WILL OCCUR IX EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.
fur ono lnunth for 40 cents, two months for 70 cunts, three
months. §1,(1). Address, JAMES A. BLISS. 713 Sansom Fmnine nnd Pestilence! War and B1oo<1n1ic<1!
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, §1,00
EnriliqnakeM and TenipeMt*!
and3 3-ct. stantps.)
A LAUGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
Whnt .Blackfoot’* Mnimetizcd Paper Haw Done.
Philadelphia, Penna., £«&. io, 33.

ORPMW RESfiDE.”

Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. WILCOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful ph'lure Jiris the vt’ll of materiality from brlinldlng ’ yes. and reveals lire guardians of tire Angel World.
In a boat, a < it lay in tire sw<»lhm st ream, two urplmus were playing. 11 was la to In lire day. beTm-c tlie storm erased,
and the clouds, tightened ot'their burdens, shilled away belor<> the wind, leaving a clear, bright Hkyahrng the horizon.
Uuindhcd, lire treat hecanio detached trmn Ils fastrnhigs and floated nut truui shore, Qttickly tho ciirrejil carried U
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids,' and bv prurlphons rocks, dashed the bark with Its prerii>n\
charge. As it neared tire brink of tin* fearful ealaravt the children were strleken with terror, and thought that >lraih "
was inevitable. Suddenly there rant“ a wondrous change hi the little girl. Fright gave way to composuru and résigna
tion. ns. with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, site grasped tint rope that lay
by her sld«e, when to her surprise the heat turtied, as liy some iinseri) power, toward a «ptiet eddy.ln the streuin-;i little
haven among the rocks. The boy. of more lender age, and iu>t rout rolled by that mysterious iiiihience, In despair fell
toward Ids heroic sister, Ills little form nearly paralyzed with tear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 23 INCHES ; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

Tail'] at ETA BE 1’BtBEEIS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAT'S ELEGY.
DESIGNED
0? JVEZETTZEX) EY JOSEPH ¿TOI-liT.

By Raphael,
TO THE PUBLIC.
“Tliu'curfew tuHsthe knell of partlngday,” • * * from tire church tower bathed In »unset’s fading llghi. “The
lowing herd winds slowly o’er lire lea,” toward tho humble cottage In tin» distance. “ Thu plowman hoiucwaid plod-,
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,
I havo received lately many letters from persons from all
his weary, way,” and tlie tired horses look eagerly toward their home and Its rest. A lw»y nnd bls < lug are eagerly It “nt Ing
parts of the country, asking the question, What diseases
In tire mellow earth. The Hulu girl imparts life and beauty to lire picture. In one hand she hold* wild ilowris in the
will magnetized paper cure? I am obliged to say to all that
CONTENTS.
otlrergrass for “ my colt.-” S-eiteil under a tree In the churchvard. aromid which tire twilight-sha«l<«ws4uv chr.ing In.
I do not know. 1 cannot say with certainty It will cure any
^IiET’TnEBE BE DIGHT.”
the poet writes, “ And leaves tho world to darkness and to me.” “ Now fades the glimmering landscape on th” -relit. ”
dlseasoor relieve any pain whatever. All I know of mag Sixty-First Annual Address.
This grand Elegy lias been translated Into various languages, and its rich and harmonious eulorltig of tire threads oi Hie.
netized papjrls, that hiv guides forced mo against my wish
Calendar and Weather Guide.
«'insstcal
composition and lxdl.slred rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart uf the world.
es to obtain pnper; put It In my cabinet, and then controlled Monthly
’s Signs, Symbols, &c.
mo In an unconscious condition, and manipulated the paper Moon
DEDICATED TO LIOBT-SEEKEllsT
Royal Tables, Ac.
u Homeward ” is liot n. Stool Engraving, but Stein-—Copied in Black and Two Tint«
with
my
bands.
Since
the
first
of
February,
M.
S.
32,
1
have
Temperaments
of
the
Planets.
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting sent out over 19,000 sheets ot that iiaper. and I can tell iny
in a high, stylo of that art, by that eminent Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
Post-Ofllce Rcgnlnt Ions and Licenses.
nnil ask yolircooliorntlon with ns In tho rails? of Huwhat it has done, but further than that I cannot
nianlty: Beets or creeds, or no creed», if you tiro n hiininnpatrons
LEIBXjER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Sizo, 22x28.
say. Hundreilsot voluntary testimonials have been sent to Sundry and Useful Tables. -•.
being, yon have a soul, n never-dying spirit, and arc a'nart me, certifying to most remarkable cures; notablo among Eclipses of the Sun and Moon.
of th« great throbbing world, therefore you are our brother j them are, Catarrh, Sorb Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe Periods In the year 1881 when tho Planets arc bust situated
Tor
observation.
THE RETAin PRICE IS $2,00.
ive take you hv tho luinil and ask you to aid 11» In tho circu
Neuralgia, Soro Eyes, Asthma, Heart Disease, Sciatic
lation or “A’Fountain of Light, " published weekly, las,
Rheumatism, Pains in Stomach, Paralysis. Nervousness, Monthly Predictions.
aud 1» offered to tho reading public at tbo low price of ONE Dyspepsia. Inflammatlun of tlie Lungs, Epileptic FlU, General Predictions.
DOLLAR I’ER YEAR; llglitand knowledge must banish
Piles. Enlargementof the Liver, Ulcerated Toes, Eclipses..
Astrology nnd Medicine.
superstition. Wo ask your expression and uIho your aid by Bleeding
Face and Mouth, Sick nnd Nervous Headaches, Deaf A Table of Celestial Influences.
subscribing for the paper. It Is not lliat money may bo Sore
and Dizziness of the Head. To this list of absolute Exp’nnation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1880.
made, but that truth, Justice, love and mercy may abound. ness,
cures,
I
mav
add
that
It
has
relieved
patients
of
Pains
in
Mrs. Jt. Merrick having more means than is necessary to the Side, Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders, Fnifilled Predictions.!
the material wants, lias thought best to use a part of It In Stiffness in Knee Joints, Sprains atuLSwollen Ankles; avert-, The Great Conjunction of Saturn nnd Jupiter
Mother Shipton’s Alleged Piophecj .
Tho Companion-Pieco.to-“ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.”) Copied from tho
tlie spiritual enlightenment of humanity, and lias used her
Fevers, ami removed 1 Up diinculty, restored tho Voice, Review—Tiio Text-Book of Astrology.
effort» lit tht» direction. It Is rofiirm that tho world nocils> ed
well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOS£PH_JOHN.
removed tho <le.»lro for Opium, Tobacco and Liquor; re Astrology and Philosophy.
and wo must begin at tlie foundation and build upward, moved
Wens.
produuedSlecp.
restored
the
Eyesight,
broken
Tho sHuic is hi harvest Hum uh Urn banks of a river. Tire farm-house, trees, water, hll), sky and clouds form the
therefore wo take a platform broad enough to coiitaln tho up severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afforded In Useful Data.
A Hint to Farmers.
background.
In tire huegruund are the most harmonious groupings, hi which are beautiful nnd Interesting blemlingsoi ’
whole world, and that Is “Love to Humanity." Yours In stant
relief from Pile, it Ims developed mediums for Heal- Useful Notes.
a happy family wltli the anlmiil kingdom. A man is unloading liay In the barn. Horses released from harness are bring
Truth, IDA M. MERRILL. Editress. Jilts. M. MER Im.’, Speaking
and Physical Manifestations, mid assisted The Crowned Heads of Europe.
cared
for
by
tire
proprietor. Grandpa holds a boy baby, who fondly caresses “Old White,” the favorite horse, that h
RICK, l’nbllslior. Address, MERRICK HALL, Quincy, Healing Mediums
In their work of healing the Bick. All of The Liberal Government.
drinking at lire trough. The milkmaid stands by her best cow. Among the feathered tribe a little girt Is hi slight war
Illinois. Send for sample copy. We will send an extra copy the above statements
1 am prepared to prove bv furnishing Astrology nnd Scripture.
fare)
with
a
mother
hen, but enrerully watched by the faithful dog. Oxen driven by alndaro npproachng with a load of
fur every six subscribers. Use your Influence In the good the name nnd mldressuf
the persons cured or developed, to Planetary Influencennd the ‘‘Perihelia.”
hay. A youngster on the foddet-shrd Is preventing his cat from preying upon the «loves. Gattie, sheep, lambs and colt,
cause.
_______
. 13iv—March 5.
any one who may dudre to prove tho truth of my assertions. Raphael's Guides. Ac., Ac.
together with ducks, gee.-re, drives nnd other birds, are artistically grouped atid scattered throughout the picture. The
As
I
wrote
In
tlie
commencement
or
this
article,
I
now
re

'
THE
Astrology—Nativities, Ac,
mellow light of the setting sun richly illuminates this eloquent ^irt Poem of thrifty and contented American farm-life.
poat, that 1 am not prepared to say what magnetized paper Raphael's SIxty-Flrst Yearly Farewell.
will do, but can safely sav what it has done; mid if It has
Stoin—»Copied in Black and Two Tints, In a high grade of that Art. The very artistic
Price 35 cents, postage free.
done such remarkable work In tbo past, what Is the reason It
THE oldest reform journal In publication.
tinting has prodnoed the most perioct and pleasing sunset effects. Size, 22x28.
Forsaioby COLBY A RICH.
cannot bo done again,?
JAMES A. BLISS.
Price, §3,00 a year,
Feb. 10.
-i
§1,50 for Blx months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now In your time to subscribe for a live paper, which d 1bat
cunsesall subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
Q D. REESE, Residence No. 113 Whalley Avonuo. New
Xuventlgntor Office,
Haven, Conn. Office hours*to 12 a. m. and 2 to6r. m.
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tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
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complicated diseases of both sexes.
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have been cured by his system of practice when all others
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you ate In trouble; if you are diseased; If you wish to
marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations;
IIT Fyou
wish to consult your spirit-friends upsn any subject
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue. Mil
waukee, Wis.
_____ lm*—March 5.
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BY KMMA ltAnniNOE BUtTTEN.

A Plain Guide to tho uso of the Electro-Magnetic Bat
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FItIENDSTi<or of dlseaso on the French and Viennese Systems of Medical
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SI and three 3-cent stamps. Money returned If conditions
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A.—Everything in lite, from tho infinitesimal
atom up to man, possesses a form of its own,
which in part constitutes its identity. Tliis is
equally true of the sand-grain, the pebble, the
Public Frcc-CIrcle Mcrtliiff»
Aro held at th« BANNEK
LIGHT ol-’FK'E.
of plant, the animal and the man. We are taught
Province stnei and Mniilqoincry Place, every Ivksbay
and Friday Aftkbnoon, Tim Hall will be «men at 2 that every spirit possesses an individualized
o’clock, and services r»»mmvn»'v t'-t ’l o'chirk vta-'clHjly, at form which it may inhabit for ivoiis of ages be
which time tin* »loots will be el■•>rd, alli»wlm; no egress
until the eonehtsion of the M-anee. except in ens; of abso- fore its entrance into mortal life. As an indi
lute neeesslty. Th* public are whaHy lori/eJ.
„
Tho Mevcik’e'i |ni!'H-bcil tinder Hie nboxe liradlrtu Indi vidualized human being it may exist outside of
cate that spirit* carry w Illi llteni the eh »ractei w les of their matter previous to its birth in the mortal; but
earth-life to that beyond - whether f o geod orrvll—conse
quently tho^who las-rn'mthtM’urtlily s »here In an iimh- this is not a state of existence to be desired; it
velop’d .state, eveiituahy progress to a h gh-T eondHIon. is a negative condition; it misses that positive
We Tic the reader to lecelve no doettlno put fortii by
Miirlts in these columns that does not e«>mporr wlihhlsoi principle of life which delights in action; con
her rea on. All express as much of truth as they jtervelve-'
sequently spirit's who*have never inhabited a
h<4i-,|,t’ iboiir earnest d-“Jre that those who mav r“eogi:lzc
the iih‘ssa.ce>of their spirit-friends will verify them by In-- mortal form are anxiously awaiting the time
f<»rmlmrUs of the f;iel lor pnldlcatIon.
when they shall be born upon the earth and ex
As our angel visitants desire to Imhohl natural Howers I
ntHin mu »'Irele-RoDtn laMe. w<* solleli ilunatimH >>f siirh : perience contact with matter. Those spirits
from tin* friends in earth-lire who may feel that II Isa pleas who have never inhabited the mortal form are
ure to plare upon the altar of Spirituality their, lloral offer
unfitted to enter the spheres of spirit life where
ings. '
•• rMi.ss Slmlhamcr wishes It distinctly understood that she
gives no private silling* nt-ativ time; neither does she re- spirits abide w.iio liavo passed through the mor
eelve visitors on TurMlay*. Wednesdays or Erldavs. ]
tal life, just as the infant is unfitted to associate
, jfty* I.eilersapprt mining Io this dcpariment, in order to
ensure prompt ;Hteuil<*n. should In every Insiance bead- with, appreciate and enjoy the companionship
drc»ed to Colby A Rich, «»r l<>
of students and philosophers in their particular
LKWtf* B. Wll.FON, Chairman.
schools of .learning. This question is one that
McMnirrn given through flic Mediumship of cannot lie illustrated in the brief time allotted
qivi M. T. Shclluuiior.
tons. It opens out. many another query; and
yne which presents itself to us is this : How is
Seance .fan. ilh, 1881.
it that tlie spiritof an infant, which passes away
Invocation.
frommortality ere it has gained any experience,
Jilt, Ilion Divine Intelligence I permeating nil life grows and piogrcsscs in the spirit-world, and
with tliy iiielfable splemlor, vitalizing all beings with
llie granili-nml thv llumglit and the quickening power becomes associated with the grandest minds
of I by Inllnil tide, we apprnaeli I lice at tills hiuil. to bear that have ever existed? Likewise how is it that
tqumottr souls the burden of our love and gr.itllude.
wliieli we wonh! lay before Ihee ns ¡m otferinu of i ler- little lieings, blighted in embryo, are said to
lull praise. May Itarlse before thee acceptable in thy lie cared for and to progress in the spiritual
sight as the Incense of the Howers, ¡is tin- songs of
gladness fiiui' the rippling biooks imd'lhe rustling spheres? We reply: At the moment when the
leaves; rise Upward even as the aid hems of the stars procreat ive forces of parental life blend togeth
ascend to thee, oh, onr l-'a'lier Giul! And we would er and concept ion occurs, ;t spirit who proposes
ask of lliee oner again lliv blessing and thy divine In
llnence.lli.it they may fall tinnnour liearlsinsliowersof an experience through the form which it is rea
love ¡ind ti'iidiTiiess. refreshing ns anew, ami sltcnglh- I sonable to suppose will in due time be born into
enlng ns lor the bailies and luiniolls of existence, I
drawing lis upward, ever limner Io thee anil tlilne the
— mortal,
.......
, is attracted to the female element

cs s a go J) £ p a r t m c nt.

.

angel hosts. We iisk llm.l [bon wilt send downward. .|ll(].msoeiateil with that being until the time
this hour, thv angel lines, who ever ihfllghl toperlorm I ,
.
..
, <
tliy will and ilojliy bidding: tlint they may give hntii I for the course of nature to perforin its Mork has
messages of love a’ml riit'iT to bless till’ hearts of mor elapsed. Should the infant form become blight
tals who mourn In sadness. Oh. our Father I may
evet'v heart encased In human flesh be led to reitllzr ed in embryo, and the spirit is prevented from
ami know llial their dear aseeiulcd friends still relm n taking possession of it. through the process of a
from the oilier sliore Io guard and bless them: lh.il
those disembodied souls who have passed mi beyond mortal birth, it (tho spirit) is taken and cared
liie river of time and mortality understand and appre for by guardian spirits. It does not miss its
ciate all the niotlves of their dear ones on ealtli; Unit earthly experience: it is brought back daily
they can waleli over and snslnln the mourning hearl.
And oil, our Father I may every hnnian being tei-1 and into association either with her who should have
iielleve that llu-ir every ¡lelion Is witnessed by liaise been its mother on earth or to others who can
dear ones gone before. May their Ilves be spent in good
¡mil hoiy purposes and actions, that those blessed ones sympathize anrj assimilate with it, and from
■>n high may have no cause to mourn over llie I’utirse whom it can gain an experience of mortal life
ol their deaf ones yet In the mortal form. Amen.

Questions niul Answers.

which is for its spiritual unfoldment. There
are many mother-souls in the flesh who have
never possessed a child of their own who are
constantly yearning for the companionship of
little, children whom they may care for and ten
derly cherish. These motlier-souls are not alone;
spirits arc constantly thronging back unto such
to receive from them tenderness and care,
instruction and experience which will develop
ami unfold their chiltl-likc natures, give them a
knowledge of material things, and fit them for
the companionship of angels in the spiritual
spheres.

Ciixrnoi.i.ixri Spirit.— Hereafter at those
si-nnei-s we propose to consider and to lepl.v to
a few quest ions which we may deem suitable—
such as are handed in by parties in the audi
ence or forwarded by friends at a distance. To
day. Mr. ('bairniait, we are ready to consider
whatever yoii have Io present.
Qri:s.—[By John V. Dunbar, Valley Mills,
W. Va.j Is not the Great First; Gause the pro
ducer of all causes? And do not causes pro
duce circumstances over which man has no con.lames Moflilt.
t rol ?
Ans.—As the greater always enfolds the less
[To the Chairman:! I rejoice, my friend, that
er, so do we believe tlint the Great First, Cause .■1 can conic here to-day and send out my greetmust ever produce ami originate all other -ing to my friends. I can say, truly and honestly,
causes. Tim first, is always the parent and pro I bless God for tlie truths of Spiritualism, and
genitor of the hist and of till intermediates for the opportunities presented to me to return
in any ; chain of sequeip-es. We believe that to earthly scenes and associations, and como
“ causes,” as your corrdspondent puts it, pro into contact with my friends and relatives; but
duce circumstances and occurrences over which this is not all: I would avail myself of these op
man has no control. For instance, the earth portunities of returning and Speaking, to give
quake-shock, tlie volcanic eruption, the storm light and instruction to those who are in dark
of thunder and lightning, aie till produced by ness and ignorance concerning immortality. I
natural causes, which man can neither direct wisli my friends to know that I am working,
nor control; so it is in the physical existence ■ that L am active, that 1 return frequently to
of every, hunmn being: eirenmstances over bless them. Spiritualism eame to me as a grand
which man has no control nuiyswtiy his actions imd glorious light.' It seemed, at times, that it
and direct his course in his upward journey of would almost, dazzle niy vision. 1 know certain
life.
friends of mine feared I would lie carried away,

(J.—('an man act without a motive?

OF

LIGHT.

but it seems to me only to begin another jour
ney—one of aspiration and experience such as
I never realized when in the body; but 1 felt
that, before attempting anything new, it would
do me good to return and send out my love.to
my friends, and assure them I am well aud safe
ly cared for; not but wliat I may be able to care
for myself, but as wo are all dependent, more
or less, upon each other, l am glad to say l am
surrounded by beings who can sympathize with
me, and whom I can assimilate with. I hope
to be able at some future time to return again
and give my friends a knowledgo of what lias
come to me. At present I am not qualified to
speak concerning the new life, save to say it is
agood one, so far as my‘observation goes. I
have met somo old friends who desire to be re
membered, and to have me assure those who re
main that they aro watching’and waiting, for
they are ere long to welcome certain ones to
the spirit-world. I am from Hartford, Conn.
Isaac D. Smith.
•

plislied, in. secrecy and silence, when expo
sure to public criticism and comment would
endanger tlielr success. Many of the processes
of nature, which when their ultimate results
appear we pronounce good, are carried on in
silence and secrecy. The secret, earnest prayer,
offered up in the privacy of the closet, may
reach angelic intelligences, aUd receive a re
sponse from them, when the loud-toned exhor
tation would fall unheeded to the ground. Acts
of benevolence, when performed in secrecy,
without the eye of your fellow-man upon you,
will bring not only a spiritual good to yourself,
but also a spiritual as well as material benefit
to tlie recipient, when perhaps the act of gen
erosity bestowed in public would not be of so
muclr benefit, pleasure and blessing, either to
tlie bestower or the receiver.

N. I*. I.llkc.
If memory serves me right, it is somewhat
more than one year since I passed suddenly
from my material body. I left a family of dear
ones whom I desire to roach, to send them my
love and to assure them I have watched over
their welfare, have assisted and guided them
ever since my departure. I am satisfied that
all is for the best, and that the time is speedily
coming when I shall once more be reunited witli
those so near to me. I have an occupation in
the spirit-world, but it is not at any station. I
am now associated with those who passed on
before me, in a work that I feel will be for tho
benefit of my friends and humanity at large. I
am studying, I am becoming versed in the laws
of life, and hope to be aide to transmit to others
that instruction which shall guide them in tlio
best course to pursue. I would liko all my
friends to know that 1 have returned ; that I am.
alive and active; that I desire to meet them in
council, privately and alone, that I may give to
them certain things which I feel they wish to
know, and which none other can impart. I was
a ticket-agent when in tpo body. I passed away
very suddenly, as I said, and there were a few
things I would have liked to settle but did not,
which, even now, aro affecting me in my spirit
home and call me back. From Newburyport.
S. P. Lake.

Mrs. Dethiah It. Collyer.
I diedin the beautiful month of June. It will
soon bo two years since I was called from the
body, but I have been striving to reach my
friends in a tangibio form, so that they could
realize my presence beside them. I have sought
to manifest myself materially, but without suc
cess. I am in hopes that tho time will come
when I may stand by the side of my dear ones,
and they will realizo my presence, and know
that I witness their lives, and am in sympathy
with .them. I was fifty-four years bld. Death
came to me at first not as a pleasant messen
ger, but when I realized all that it conveyed to
my spirit, I welcomed it as a friend that could
bear me across tlie waters of tribulation into a
beautiful home of peace and light. When I
found myself surrounded by those darlings who
had passed away from me, I felt that I had in
deed found an immortal home, and had reached
tho heavens prepared for mo ; and now I say to
my friends who yet remain,- ph, if it.be possible,
open the doors that wo may return and trans
mit our messages of love and peace to you ; that
we may influence your' lives for a good and no
ble purpose; that we may gnido you more di
rectly o'er tho upward path which leads to that
eternal home where only lovo ami peace abide.
Oil, if it be possible, give unto us opportunities
that we may speak to you by words wlTfeh
not be mistaken, in tones that you will
nize, and identify ourselves in such ways
yon will lie led to rejoice in a knowledge
there is no death, but that your friends can re'
turn from beyond tho grave, arid speak.to you,,
commune with you, even more perceptibly than
they could when in the mortal form. Speech
untrammeled is given to the progressed spirit,
and although many limitations belong to it
when on earth, although cramped and confined
by earthly conditions, yet when its desire is
strong to rise abovo them, to tramplo them un
der foot, power and opportunities are given
whereby it may unfold and progress, and be
come a teacher of light to its friends'who are
yet in tlie flesh. I desire my words to go to
Marblehead, that they may reach friends of
mine whom I left iu the form. I am Mrs. Bo*
tliiali B. Collyer.

Samuel F. Monroe.
Tt is not many weeks since I was pronounced
dead by earthly physicians and friends, and my
mortal body laid away beneath the mould; yet
I find myself possessed of a conscious, active ex
istence, and taking a deep interest in my family
and friends. Having learned that it was possi
ble for spirits to return to materiality and ox
press themselves, I have sought to return to my
family and my friends, to express to them my
remembrance, affection and interest in ail that
concerns-them. Iwould say to my associates
and fellow-workers, I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart for all your kinds words and
friendly expressions, and, more than ail, for
that material aid which you rendered to my
family in tlie hour of affliction and need. I call
upon one friend, George IV. Jones, to take my
message and carry it to my wife, that she may
realizo and know that I am not dead, but tli^t I
can come to her, and assist her in the hour of
trouble; that I can bring my affection to con
sole her in times of gi ief and sadness; that I
take an interest in her and our little ones, which
shall never fade away. I will guide and guard
them to the best of my ability, for I am assured
by angel teachers that it is my province and
my work to surround them with an influence
for good, and a tender protection, which, though
they may not feel it in material ways, they may
sense and appreciate through ways spiritual.
To tho brothers of the Order, and friends, I
would say, I am in your midst; I can come to
you When in session, and note what is going on;
I can hear and understand the words spoken of
myself, and of other workers, and I feel I am
still one of you. I shall come to you personally,
at your own homes, if possible; if not, I wish
you to feel that I am present ; that you have
still a living, active member, though unseen, in
your midst? I am from Imlay City, Midi. I
had such a desire to return that it seemed to
propel me here to Boston, and I am indeed
happy and blessed to find myself ablo to express
myself. Samuel F. Monroe.

as it. were, with it;; but no, indeed : it streamed
upon my pathway and led me home to tho spir
itual world, and to day I bless God that I re
ceived tlie light of truth ero I departed from the
body. I would like to send my love and greet
ing to my family, to say all is well with me. I
shall do all I can to guide them and to give them
a knowledge of these things, which I sought
when in the form. And to my friends, with
whom I was associated, I would say: God bless
you all; you are traveling the right road ; you
Q.— Is a man accountable for what lie may do, are dispensing light and knowledge, freely and
. acting frommotives over which lie has no con without stint to those who are in darkness; for
trol?
this you will receive your crown of rejoicing
A.—It is true that circumstances over which when you enter the immortal'World; not any
man 1ms no control sway his actions to a large material crown of gold, but a crown which
extent, for inan everywhere is tlie creature of comes from the consciousness of knowing you
I’ireiimstanecs; but, we must remember that have done wliat you could. I shall return fre
the spirit, whose conscientiousness and moral quently to announce myself; not from this
perceptions are developed to a large extent, place, but in private, where my frionds may
holds himself accountable for all his past life, know 1 am with them still, one in purpose, one
.Sconce Jan. 1th, 1881.
whatever its conditions may have been. The in action. I am from New- Philadelphia, Ohio.
Questions iui<t Answers.
judgment day conies to no spirit until it is fully James Moffitt. Years’have passed since my de
Quits.—[By II. B.] Tn lifting heavy articles,
roused to its true condition and the general sta parture to the spirit, world, but each one brings
do spirits overcome the law of gravitation by a
tus of all its moral and spiritual faculties. It to me only joy and blessing. <
law superior to it and unknown to us? And, if
may come to some spirits immediately upon
Mary Goodwin.
> their entrance to the higher life; unto others,
so, will man on earth .become acquainted with
I have felt badly for a long time. I have been that superior law and apply its principle to
not till years have passed away and they be
come awakened to their true surroundings. A in the spirit-world, I think, many years. For a aerial navigation?
spirit, looking over his past, life with a consci long time I sought for my Saviour and I prayed
Ans.—We may understand Low the law of
entious desire to judge according to tile motives to see the faco of my Father; but I was not gravitation is overcome for a brief space by
which have swayed him, will at all times judge gratified, and I became restless and dissatis man, in applying lifting power to a mechanical
wisely and well. It may be that lie has been fied; I could not grasp the reality of my sur apparatus which will raise a huge boulder and
placed in conditions whereby circumstances roundings, for I felt that I had been deprived suspend it in mid air. In precisely the same
over which ho had no control forced him to of my rightful inheritance, a homo in heaven— way and by the samo power heavy articles are
commit an act orjlo some deed which.resulted a placo beside my Father. But I have recently lifted and suspended undcrspiritdirection. You
in injury to a fello’wjieing. While he deplores become awakened to my surroundings, and I may not see the machinery at work, nor the
this occurrence deeply within his soul, and, find that I am better situated than I would force exertfcd; neither can you perceive the
strives to counteract the effect of his deeds by have been had 1 received my desires. I aril sur power of atmospheric pressure which is con
doing some good to that other or to some being, rounded by friends who aro tender and kind, stantly crowding in upon your external bodies
yet-that keen remorse which always follows the who secli to bless me in every way, and I am and exerting an influence upon them. Un
violation of any moral principle or of willful de told that we can servo our Father just as well, doubtedly the time is approaching when man
fiance of that great law of love which worketh and perhaps better, in the condition wo are will navigate the air as readily as he to-day
no ill to its neighbor, will not strike upon him now in, than wo could were we angels “singing plows the main. Scientific research and study,
as it would had lie w illfully wronged his fellow. around tlie throne.” I do not understand it human art and ingenuity are constantly at
Q.—ls.tly* identity of a person_in thespirjt- yet thoroughly, but I am anxious to learn. I am work, seeking to gain a knowledgo of laws and
anxious to have my earthly friends realize my principles in order to control them and adapt
world known by his body, as lfere ?!
A.—When passingout from the material form,? condition. I shall lie glad to meet them and them to the uses and purposes of man.
every spiriMinds.itsilf possessed of a body simi- give them instruction concerning the spiritual
Q.—Can any one except a clairvoyant deter
. lar iff construction, and to all intents and pur life, for I want them to lie prepared to find a mine whether a person is subject to contagious
poses as tangible, real a/ul natural as the body home as natural and palpable as that they now diseases?
he had previously inhabited. Years may pass possess. I want them ■ to- feel that thoy are go
A.—Most persons are, at times, subject to
away, and in growth and development the spirit ing to their friends,.but they will not bo idle. contagious diseases. Tho system is liablo to be
may become refined and cultivated, throwing They must not be inactive; they must work thrown into that negative, passive condition,
off many of the crudities and deformities which constantly, if not for their own good, then for whereby it becomes absorbent to the elements,
whether of disease or health, with which it
clung to it while in the mortal form, yet there the good of others.
will still remain a resemblance to tho outer
1 have sought to return, but without avail comes in contact. There are exceptions to every
form which it once possessed, no matter how rc- until, a short time since, I was brought into rule, and we may find in each community a few
. fined and indeed transparent the spiritual body contact with a medium and allowed to mani individuals who are impervious to the attacks
may become. When we remember that the out fest. I promised to como hero to send out my of contagious disease. These persons possess
ward form is but the mold of tlie spirit, we can thoughts and my love to my friend, who is far positive natures, and are unsusceptible to any
not fail to realize that the spiritual body must away but who will see this message. Please to influence outside of themselves. None but a
bear a resemblance to its material casket, a re say I shall watch earnestly and well for his clairvoyant or a medium, under perfect spirit
semblance which will identify it to its friends coming to the spii it-world, and I shall bo the control, will bo likely to determine the precise
in the future. There arc likewise possibilities first to give happy greeting and welcome. Mary moment when a human system is in the most
danger of attack from contagious disease.
of soul-communion undreamed of by mortals, Goodwin.
Q.—Is not secrecy right and just? and is it
yet which identify the spirit to its friends more
Isaac D. Smith.
not absolutely requisite for the accomplishment
palpably and tangibly than any outward form
[To the Chairman:] To tell yon the truth, of some good object?
or semblancd of feature or expression could pos
sir, I'm in a hurry to get back. It is only a few
A.—Secretiveness is a quality inherent in
sibly do.
A. -We cannot conceive how tiny intelligent,
rational human being can net without aniotive,
however hidden that, motive may be, unless in
fluenced by some will more potential than his
own. While in tlm mesmeric or trance condi
tion, a man may act and speak without volition
and motive of his own, not otherwise. Such
actions and speech aro guided and directed by
the superior mental force at the time in control
of the organism nr mind.
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what they were thinking—I felt Indeed glad,
because tiien I knew I should not be separated
from them. I have often brought beautiful flowers to twine around the old home, thinking that
perhaps in some such way I might be received
and recognized. Flowers, wo believe, aro the
emblems of purity, and of all that is sweet
and lovable in nature. Flowers bring strength
to the weary and consolation to the sad, for
they teach lessons which, if we will only listen,
will guide us to all that is pure and beautiful
and good ; they lift their heads above tho dark
ness and gloom; they do not become blighted,
although tho shower falls upon them, but biossom on in sweetness, unmindful of scorn and
neglect. So I bring flowers to my friends, that
they may receive them as an expression of my
being and my affection. I trust that they will
be thankful and glad to realize that I have re
turned to give them the knowledge that I am
not dead nor sleeping. Iam not far away from
thorn, and I am conscious of tlioir existence aud
of their daily lives. I am from Beverly, Mass.
Martha A. Dodge.

t'lurence Ilcnry Gordon.
[To the Chairman:] I do n’t come from so far
as that gentleman. lie is not a very old man.
There are lots of old men hero, but lie isn’t
very old. I’ve only como from East Boston.
You know where that is, just right across the
water. I knowwliero I am. I was ten years
old when I died. It seems funny to say "died,”
when I am just having a good time every day
of my life. I’vo wanted to come back, ever so
much, a good many times since 1 went away
(I do n’t like to say died; it isn’t true), but I
did n’t get a chance to como; so I found out
you had a place here where I could talk if 1 was
a mind to. I camo two or three times and look
ed on. I saw some little children come and
somo old people, and I thought it would be just
jolly fun to come too. I want to send my lovo
homo and say I am alive. I am working liko a
little trooper, arid “ I feel just as happy as a big
r."
sunflower.
” Tlint’s what, you know, thoy used
to sing, do n’t you? Perhaps you do n’t know,
butldo. That’s just the way I feel. Mynamo
js Clarencellftnry Gordon, and my father’s
rTffaftin Gordon. I used to go round
and see him, down amongst the machines, after
I went off, and I thought, oh, dear! if I could
only give him a poke, so he’d know I was here.
That was down on Marginal street, East Bos
ton. I guess, if I get a chance, I can como
right straight back home, and tell them lots of
things, do n't you? I don’t feel a bit afraid;
thore’s nothing to be afraid of; it is bettor than
going to school. Can’t talk in school, you know,
and you’ve got to sit pretty straight. Now
I’ve got so I can talk, I think I’d ought to have
a chanco to’como again, do n’t you ? I’ve got a
heap to say. We have n’t got any snow up our
way. I can crime back hero and have some fun
whenever I’ve a mind to.

Joscpli Mill.
I feel to return here and speak. Aftor a
lapse of some time I would now manifest my
self as a living, breathing being. It was thought
that I passed away somewhat suddenly from
the earthly body, but I can now see that I was
gradually dying, and that my spirit was becom
ing prepared for its higher home. I lived in
Lowell ; wasfcnown there pretty extensively. I
worked for many years in the Print Works,
and I would like to have my old friends, neigh
bors and associates know that I have come here
to speak to them and to tell them of this world
which lies beyond the mortal. Since mydeparture I have been studying in the new life. I
am not now interested so much in material af
fairs as I was, although, of course, all that con
cerns my friends must be of interest to me, but
I have left the old life entirely behind me. I ■
am interested a good deal in mechanics—in tho
application of tho principles, of the laws of me
chanics. I am seeking to understand them, in
order to bring the knowledgo I gain back to
someone who can utilize it for the benefit of
mankind. Now I do not return to earthly scenos
and associations much, at present, because it
would detract from rny present work—it would
suspend my labors; consequently I feel that it
is best for me to keep away; but a desire came
across my spirit to reach out a friendly hand to
all those who knew me in the body, and to say
to them this is an active, tangible life beyond
the grave—one that is indeed true and beauti
ful to tlie spirit who desires to learn and un
derstand its laws. I have seen many who wero
dissatisfied—not at all pleased with their sur
roundings—but I feel to say to them : Stir up
and go to work I think more of othors than of
yourselves; direct your labors in a channel
whereby good results will flow, and I am sure
y'ou will forget to repine and to feel sad, for
happiness will como to you before you know
where you are. And this is the great law—to
bestir yourself in active labor and to forget self
entirely in the work which lies beforo you. I
am Joseph Ilill.
Special Notice.
BY THE CONTBOLLIN’G 81*1 KIT, IN REGARD TO Al»VANCING HV1BIT MEH8AGE8.

A fow words, Mr. Chairman. I wish to say, in behalf of
tho baud who control this circle, as Hkewlso the expression’
of niy own Ideas: that wo consider it best not toadvance
spirit messages given liore, unless there is something Im
portant In the message which demands Immediate publica
tion. AVe aro forced to speak in this way, because we aro
receiving many requests from friends In tho mortal that
certain messages which they seo announced for publication
in your columns maybe advanced. If wo allow this to be
done, from time to time. It will work an injustice toother •
spirits who hare manifested before them, whose messages
should take precedence. If, at any time, a spirit controlling
at this place feels that It Is Important for his message to bo
advanced, wo shall bo pleased to give permission; or, If the
friends of the spirit show that there Is something Impop
taut which Is needed to be scon before the regular tlmft, wo
aro also willing such messages should be advanced; not'
otherwise.

CI lira L. Lehman.
I have boon to several places of this kind,
seeking to manifest niy presence and send a
message to my friends. I attended a circle in
Philadelphia, thinking that perhaps I should
succeed and be able to reach niy home, because
it was so near; but still I wasdisappointed, and
kind beings who were present directed me to
this place, saying that I should be ableto control and manifest if I only persevered. I do not
feel that it is a great while since I passed from
the body; it may be a year, but months seem
to fly around so rapidly I take no account of
time; events stand out in my memory, distinct
and clear, but days and hours have no meaning
for me in the spirit-world.
Iwould have my friends realize that I am
happy and well; that I return to my family to
bring strength if I can, and to be of assistance.
It seems to me if it can be roalized that I can
come, I shall gain more powor and be able to
act more thoroughly in behalf of my loved ones.
This'is what brings me back—hoping I shall be
called to come privately, personally, in order to
give those thoughts which seem to be import
ant to me, and which I know my friends should
have. My husband Is George H. Lehman. 1
am Clara L. Lehman, from Philadelphia. I was
thirty-seven years old when I passed away.

Martha A. Dodge.
I feel that I would liko to come, too, that those
who know me when I was hero in the form may
realize that I still can come to them. I have
been home many times, seeking to mako myself
known. I have moved things round, but I did n’t
get any response, that 1 was recognized; and so
I have tried day after day to be able to manifest
myself that my friends might realize that I was
indeed with them as tangibly as when in the
form. I was only fifteen years old when I pass
ed away to tho Summer-Land. I did not care
to go. I desired to live here, because it seemed
there was so much before me,'and I did not
know where I was going! But when I found
myself surrounded by good people who kindly
cared for me—when I received so much love and
tenderness—I felt that I had found a sweeter

Q.—Did man always have an identity? If so, weeks since I passed out from the body. Iam man, which maybe called both right and essen home than any I had known on earth. And
did It consist of a spirit-body before he took on thirty-six years old. I wish my friends to know tial, provided it be not unduly developed. Many when I realized I could return to my friends'
that I have arrived safely at my journey’s end, objects may be attained, and much work accom- and know of their lives—what they were doing,
the earthly form?

ME88AGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 7.—Charlotte Engle; Wlnnlo Jacobs.
Jan. It.—Julh’ttc.Manley; MyrnS. Mason: JosephClarkoi
Henry Thornton: Sarah A. Waters: Mrs. Matilda J. Padolford: WlUhirn Morgan; Wasso.
Jan. 14.—Henry Adams; lhivlnla F. Glbberson; Cvriis
Morton; It. Kent; Lucllla Warner; Edmund Dole; Mary
J. Ellis.
Jan. 18.—Benjamin Konnev; Dr. Artemus S. Carter;
Lizzie F. Woods: 8. B. Thaxter: Rufus B. Kinsley; Clara
Morrison: George A. Barney; Jennie Spraguo. '
Jan. 21. — Lnnra Mnrkham; I'. B. Randolph; Cordelia
Wheelock; Sarah Ketrow; Charles 8. Richardson; Willie
Harris; Mary Ann Johnson.
Jan. 25. — 8. 8. Campbell: Leonllno Tounolr; Charles
Johnson: Lucy Harlow; Lydia M. 8. Lincoln; William An
derson: LonisaMcKay.
Jan. 28.-l)r. John Clough: Georgo Stone; Susan B. Ath
erton: Ezra Eames; Amanda Perkins: Ua|4. Ebon Wheeler.
I'tb. 1.—Sebastian Streeter; Bella W. Hamilton; Sarah
A. 1<\ Wilson: Charles Parker; Lilian Smart; John A*
Mown; Mrs. Elizabeth Abbott.
Feb. 4— Children'8 Day.—Clara Felge; Jhnmlo Ryder;
Carrie E. Hatch; Phcbe Clawson; Ada E. Flllebrown; Jes
sie May Spaulding; Carrie Gurney Snow; Ralphlo Fay
Jones; Lizzie Strong; Herbert Tower; Sadie Jenkins;
Nellie Sunlight; Harry Woodward; Georg Io Wilson; Cora
L. Witter.
’ . .
Felt. 8.—John Pierpont: Mrs. Annie R. T. Sinclair: Ella
G. iSinnner; Albert Maaon; Mrs. Sallle Goodwin; Jainea
llrewer; Illrani Barion; Lillian M. Smllli.
Fib. 11.—Ella Moore: Mrs. Louisa Heed; Georgo W.
Jone»; Mr». Snsan W. Stanwood; William 11. Lavender;
«Nathaniel llavldaon; Mrs. Glorvlna A. Currier.
1 'Feb. II.—Ainos Tuck; Mrs. Emina W. Jack; A. J. Lotlirop: Lyman 8ltong; Susie Flslier; Ilattle A. Davis; Jt. A,
Bullock; Bennie Gray.
Feb. 18. — Wlllhun Aikens; Mrs. Mary W. Bartlett: Jo
seph Hudloy; Isabel Ilullng; Estelln Pago; lra Holt; Celia
A. Thayer.
Feb. 2i.—Thomas Smallwood; Eliza B. Safford; Charles
E. Stetson; Lemuel Thompson; Eunices. Somers; Henry
Meredith; Ula M. Shedd: Sophia Havens.
”*
March 1.—Georgo P. Morris; (Marin Mltcliell; Walter
Eyaus: Georgo Moore; Hannah N. Throslior; Otis Buck
man; Clmunrey Paul.
March 4.—Thomas Greece Mltcliell; Alice Wlldor; Wil
llant A. ltalnes; Jennie D. Heedt Georgo A. Itlley; Lydia
Langlands; Dove-Eye.
March 8.—Sarah F. Sanborn; John S. Thomas; John
Redfern; Ella Snow; Dolly Hartman; Mlcul Tnbbs; Ger
tie Hazard.
March 11.—JohnPlorpont: EllzaW. Lowe; JolinN. Mad<letn: Nathan Fletcher; Charity Akers; GeorgeN. Rice;
Dr. Thomas W. Flatley.

Special Spirit-Mcsswgc
To Thomas R. Hazardfrom his Angel Sister.
‘ My Dear Brother Thomas—This is my first at
tempt at controlling this medium, but I feel
that 1 must make my presence known to you.
Many times have I approached you in spirit in
company with my dear sister Fanny, and I have
felt how truly blest you were in having the pres
ence of your loved angels ever around you., I
have noticedyour goodness to others, your kind
ness to the unfortunate and the oppressed, and
your efforts to spread the light of truth before
tlie eyes of an ignorant multitude. Dear broth
er (I love to call you by this fraternal name),
every word you speak for the truth, every
thought expressed in language that tends to
interest and enlighten others, every sentence
penned in behalf of justice or for the sake of
the poor, maligned, down-trodden of earth, is
noticed and recorded in the angel-world, and
such goodly endeavors for the welfare of hu
manity are gathered up by angel loved ones, and
placed like pearls of - glory ini the home of the
soul.
I feel to express myself, thus to-day. I knew
wliat sorrowful and painful experiences of mor
tal life meant to the spirit; but to-day, from my
home on high, I would say, not one experience
would I have missed, not one sorrow would I
have had lesB. They were, for the unfoldment
of my interior being and the welfare of my
soul. I wish to bring you-my love and the love
and blessing of all the dear ones who are with
me.
Your affectionate sister,
Agatha.
Brute force Is not longer the be-all and end-all of
government. Cannon may still be called “ the last ar
gument of kings,” but there is to-day such a thing as
an international conscience that speaks the far louder
voice of the people.
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DUMONT C. DAKE

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

7

FREE-PLATE ENGRAVINGS—FRŒ1

rpREATS dhemws magnetically »1 31 East 2oth street
AT NO. GO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
A. (near Broadway,) New York Chy.
>lan. 1.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and thu address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Physician of the “New School,”
Mc«ilnm/3l0 West 30th street, New York.
Jan. 15.
Jan. 22,-nw*
l’upil of Dr. Benjiiiuiu ICuHh.
..... ‘PHAUTic^
ELIN EATION of Character Trom Letters. Autographs,
Photographs, Ac., terms.*2,00; tho same with prophrt
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
Office ¡58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Mi>.
ic readings, ¿3,00; B.syehomctrizliig Oro. with written deAny

Person sending DIRECT TO TIIE DANNER OF LIGHT OFDTt'E, No. 9
Y specialty is the preparation of A’eto Orpunfc item«- scription
lull, $<').00. Address Mils. M. A. (¡RIDLEY
dfe« for the cure, of all forms of disease and dehllliy. 417 rates ill
URING fifteen years past Mils. Danshin has been the Send leading
Avenue. Brooklyn, Nt Y.
4w*-March 19.
Montgomery Vince, Iloston, Muss., ftlt.OO Ibr it yeur's subscription to the
symptoms,
and
If
the
medlclnu
sent
ever
fails
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose |2
DANNER. OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE ol' the below-described bemiMany cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently for
medicine only. Nochmgu for consultation. Nov. 30.
cured through her Instrumentality.
URED In JOdays by my Medical Compomnl mid Rubber til’ul works ol' art, of his or her own selection. For each additional engrav
She Is clmraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads tho interior
condition of the patient, whether prosent or at a distance,
Elastic Appliance. >end stamp Tm cirrnlar. Address ing 50 cents extru.
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
UABT.W. A .COL LINGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.
EER AND ASTROLOGER. Enrabrlef history of your
Feb. fl.—taw*
has been greatly euhauccd by hla fifty years’ experience in
Um world of spirits.
career, with.voiirprosiR'cts for 1881 ami 1852, enclose $l.oo,
with fork of hair h.iuilleci only by seir. Give year of birth, 0A Gold and Sliver Chromo Cards, with name
Application by lettor, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
and write your address plainly. 31 Indiana Plaue, Boston. ZU 10c. Iwstpakl. G. 1. REICH X Co., Nassau, N.Y.
Nov. 13.
.March 5.—4w*

SARAH A. DANSHIN, T

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

DR. H. B. STORER.

M

D

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT?
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

B

RUPTURES

PAUL LEAVELLE,

C

S

UIXAI? ITULATIO IN

The American Lung Healer,

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. ¿anekin.
Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubbuculaii Consumption lias been cured by It.
l’rlcu 12,00 per bottlo. Three bottles for 15,00. Address
WASH. A. DANSK1N, Baltimore, Md.
Marell 5.

Dr. F.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
daily. Will answer calls to lecture. 19 Essex street, Boston.
.March 19.—iw*

A. P. WEBBER,

L. II. Willis

Nny be AdtlreMed till farther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MAUNHTIU PHYSICIAN,

FFICE, Wt WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from
10 a. Ji. to41'. M. Will visit patients. Ilw*—Jan. 1.

O

Lizzie Davenport Blandy

WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
DR.and
given seance on each Thursday evening at.31
handwriting. Hu claims that ids powers in this line
Indiana Blace, Boston (where tickets may be obtainWILL

aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, uccurato sclentihc
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. w Illis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
the blood mid nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Stndfor Circulars and References,
Jan. I.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

cd), Gentlem»,n $l,uu; Ladies50cents.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
a si

CELIA M. NICKERSON,
and Writing Medium. 1018 Washington street,
Bustoil. H
O to4. Will lecluruand attend funerals.
TRANCE
Jan. 29.-2GW*
ouim

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

Medical and Business Medium, 14BG Wash
ington street, Bustun. Hours o to 6. 13w’ Jan, 29.
TRANCE,

FANNIE A. DODD,

agnetic physician, test medium, no. ot
Y AN N U AL Cntnloffiic or Vegetable mid Flow
Tremontstreet, Roum 7, Boston.
lw*—March 19,
er Need for 1881. rich in engravings, from photo
graphs of the originals, will be sent FltEE tuall who apply.
My old customers need not wrlto for it. Iolfer one of the
largest collections of vegetable seed ever sent out by any
RANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
wed house In America, a large |wn tlon of which were grown
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 2.
Feb. 1-1,
on my six seed farms. Full directions foY cultivation
on each package. All seed warranted to be both fresh anti
true to name; so far, that should It prove otherwise, I will
reJill the order oralts. The original introducer or the HubLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium,
hard Squash, Phinney's Melon, Marblchend Cabbages.
(bllce No. 23 Winter streut, Boston. 2w*—March 19,
Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegetables, 1 Invite the
patronage of alt who areanxious tohavetheirseeddtrectly T^rfiAYWAKi>T^
from the grower, fresh, true, and of the very best strain, Jx« Dwight street, Boston. Office hours I) to I. Ollier
NEW VEGETABLES A 8PE0IALTY.
hours will visit patients. Two packages of hi» powerful
Vital Magnetized JJuper senton receipt of $1,00. Jan. 1.
JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.
Jan. 22.
MUS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
XU. Business and Ilcallng Medium. Blx questions by ninll
50 cents and stamp. Wliotollfo-readlng, $1,00 and 2 stainps.
|IIZ| signed bv best artists. Bouquets, Gobi Chromo, 37 Kendall street. Boston.
.Ian. no.
JLUfaJ Birds, JMndscaftes, Panels, Water Scenes, etc.
Best collection of Cards ever sold for 10c. Sample Book con AI ISS KNOX, Medium. Medical, Business and
taining samples of all our Cards, 2.5c. Largest Card House 1*L TostSIltlnKSilally. 45IiullauaL’laco, Boston.
In America. Dealers supplied with Blank Cards, AMER
March 111.—Iw*
ICAN CARD CO.. Northford, Ct.
20W-Fub. 2G.

M

M

Susie Nickerson-White,

T

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

C

1AQ YOUR NAME

X®

“Light for All.”
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho Interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Torms—$1 per year; 3 copies,
A$2.75:
fl copleH. $1,50; 10copies. $8.50; 20 c pies, §15.
MlLaiul 1IKN.A.S. WINCHESTER. E(lilor»nn<l
Proprietor», San Francisco, Cal« P. O. Buxl'Jtf.

_ Dec.-25.__________________________________

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

L I CTlI T:
A WcclilyMouriml dovoletl to the
e»t»or llninniiity both Here nail Hereafter.

“Liotrrl More Light!”—Gotthe.
Tho contents of tho now paper eomprlso:
(1.) Original Articles on tho scionco and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tho
movement, 1 uelmlhm Boetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A risumd of the Periodical Press, both British mul
Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(G.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will be taken nt tills office nt $3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to tlio proprietors, nnd the paper
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription prico of 10 shillings and 10 pence jut annum, post
free, can be forwarded direct by post-office orders to hDVl’OR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitufrnirs street, Fleet street,
London, E. CM England. ______ _____________ Jun. 8.

MIND AND MATTER.
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
Advocacy of General Reform and ProffreMN.

PAPER especially original In Its character, and largely
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
the misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies.
recognizes the right of the spirit friends of Spiritualism

A

To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

and Insists on the recognition of the subordinate duty of
spiritualists to aid In every practicable way the spirit work
ers in multiplying the proof» of the
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

and resists all interference with the operation of spirits in
the production of the manifestations. It Is published every
Saturday morning nt 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—$2,oo per annum; $1,00 six
months; 50 cents three months.
X®* Sample copies to anv address freo.^O
Address J. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penne.
Feb. 12.

kß All Gold,Chromo & Lit’«. Cards, (No2 Alike,)
JU' Name On, 10c, Clinton Bttos.« CllntonvIlle.Uunn.
Oct. 2.—2Gteow

Scientific Asti?ology?
on

UHS. OIL L. II. PERKINS, Trance and Medi1YL cal Medium, No. 33U Tremont street, Boston.
March 12.—2w*

TO8EPII L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
M
Montgomery Blacu, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ollico

horns, from 1 to 4 r. m.

law’—Feb. fl.

AIKS. FLANDEILS gives Magnetic treatment.

HL Also a Prophetic Medium. 79 Leverett street, Buston.
March )2.-2w*______ •
________________ ,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium,162 West
0 Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals!! requested,
Nov. 27.

A I RS. C. II. WILDES, Test and Business Me1»L ilium, 14 Tremont street, Koum 5,' Boston.
March 19.—2w*

JL tqxiken by the Immortal Humboldt. Everyllfelsthu
completion of a design, drawn al the conception and birth
of the Individual on thu trestle-board of the Solar System
by thu hand of Naturonnil the Inspiration of Omnlfie power.
Nothing in thu nnlvvr.se overdid or ever will happen by
chance. The events of life can bo determined, ami. If the
artist lie competent, with remarknhle accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, anil thereby make hu.sluessfor myself, L will
make the following pro|M)sltlons, viz.: Any person sending
me thu place, sex, date of birth (glvtnghouroftheday),
and 5 3-ct. ¡Mintage stumps, I will give them InreturnaiHjrsotinl test and proof of tho science..
Anyjicrsori sending mu$l, with same data as above, and
one ¡xistage stamp. I will write brleily In answer to any six
questions that may be submitted. Any |ier«on sending mo
$2, data as above, and two stamps. I will write an outline of
tuitivily comprising the principal events and changesof life,
viz.: Sickness, Its character and time.:also Its result. Bus
iness, yeais past and future, good and had. .Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
Its condition and time. In fact, all imi>mhuii turn» hi thu
highway of human life. Afore detailed nntlvlllcswrltten nt
prices pnqiortlunate to the labor required. I will write a
nativity for any one without charge who will secure mu
three ($2) nativities and forward me$tl.
The most sensitive may lie assured that no statement wll
he made touching the length of life unless by their request.
I will point mitlosnvh the places In the pathway of thufuturo
where Howers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and thu public good.-1 solicit a test of
thesclunce.
OLIVIiK AMEN GOOLD.
Nliidcnt In Astrology.

Address Box 1W>J, Boston, Mass.

-

SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers toquestlons asked cither aloud or men
tally Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
Bonib )f thu results that have been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should lie without one. All
Invustigator8 who desire practice In writing nici’linnship
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,’’ which
may be consulted on all quusUons, rb also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Blanchette Is tmnlslicd complete with box, penci
and directions, by which any one cun easily understand
how to use It.
Planciiettk, with Beutagraph Wheels, GO conts, secure
ly packed hi a box. and sent by mail, ixistage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
BROVIN DES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Cninida, BLAaCllETTES
cannot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by
uxnressonly, nt I Im purchaser's expanse.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______
tf

MftS. FANNIK M. BfllOWN,

I. P. GREENLEAF,

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,

ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. No. 7 Beacon street,
Chelsea. Mass.
13w*—.Ian. 1.

Special Notice from u Bliss' Chief's " Band«

...................

-/-------------- :------------- —..........

■

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED :

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
• Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. BICE.
Description of the Picture.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits In a room mound which Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned counlrnanee, and heavenward eyes, most brantli ully riuhody thr vih v
Ideal of hojieful, trust t'nl, earnest prayer. The sun has gone down, Neither the expiring cam Hr nor t he moon. “ r»»l(i
and pah»,” shining through the rifted clouds and Um parllallv eurialned window, produces llir M»ft llglil Him talUovrr
the woman's face ami illmnlnates the room. It Is typleal of that light which lluws from above mid Hoods thu soul in in
sacred moments of true devotion.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 2S INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

a

MORNING* AND EVENING.”

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX,
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a Iniulsrnpe of hill and plain, brarlm: mi its .'iirn nt th • tlm«‘-woni
balk of mi aged Pilgrim» An Angel accompanies the hunt, one hand resting on the h>*lni. wh11.* wnh lb •«»:h
;<•»mttoward tlieotM-nsea—mi emblem ol eternity-reminding “ IJIe’s Morning ’’ to live go ».i and p »: • live-,
•• Tb.it v.b -u
their barks shall lloatnt eventide.” they ,in:iy Im like ” Lire's Evening, ” lltliul tor Hu* m-romi i.t Inntum.'.i <v'-i ih. “
A band of imgel»iira»catterlng Howers, typical <>r God's Inspired teachings.' <»ne holds In his |;,i:h1 a <-i<>‘.vn
li/kt, A
lltlle tlower-wrealhetl seraph drops rosesand Imds which In ihrir descent a-smiir ih'1 I'liu ol let« r. ,tii>‘
tire
whisper to the youthful pilgrims on thubhoi'r, “ Be kind. ” Near the waler’s edge, mingling wll h Uir smtlll u- .«-• .11.
Ilmver letters we read, “God Is love.” Just, beyond sltsa humble waif, her fare radian I with ¡iiii'd-. •!!<••• mid >• V". :»
sho lifts the first letter of “Charltv,”—“ Faith ” and“ Hone ” bring already gano-ird In tli’ko-krt l»> irr
Over Hie rising ground we read, “Lives of. Great Men.“, Fnrthrr on to the- left. •• So liv ” ii-ininiihhr-n • 1 hat wishould thoughtfully consider tlm dosing lines of Bryant’s Thmuitopsls. ” Tliv will h- »L >n ■ ” ha- t ■ih-n >nnnt'i,i - nv
the boat, and Is tho voyager’» bright uttering of fall h. Trailing in l hr water trom Hi'* -J. I- of the in
is ih>* >on : ot the
heavenly messengers. ‘‘Gently we’ll waft lilnio’er.” Thu boy, playing with hh toy bum, nm hla sisirr
near, view with astonishment thu passing scenes.

22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES,

TIIE »BTAIIk FRKIM 1«..

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
illustrated manipulations, by D . S
. For sale
CONTAINING
at this office. Prico $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.
h

tone

Em

Jan. 4.

Received from England.

a sheet, or 3 sheets for 25e. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
Jan. 29.—8w
•
To llenl the Sick or Develop Mediumship.

.

B AN N ER OF LIGHT,

Full diagnosis or full business letter, §1,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps. BrlvatosHllngsdnlly froniDA. m. till 6 r. m., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

TAMES II. YOUNG, Healinjr Medium. 208 UpV pur fit h street, Evansville. Iml. Magnetized Paper 10c.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures, $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00
six Pictures,
$5,50

TO THE

clairvoyant, bijsin ess and test
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
Medical
hair, orbrlef lelteron business, fiOcentsaml two3-ct. stamps.
SIZE OF SHEET,

March 5. —3w*

and
and
and
and
and
and

TII>] RETAIL J’RIC’i; IS 1^2,50.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE

ILI ISS M. A. HOLWAY, Magnetic Physicjau,
ivi. Testnnd Business Medium, 120 Court street, Boston.

W

Nov. 20.

year,
year
year,
year,
year,
year,

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons on Renewing their Subscriptions

rjuc^~Mjsnirc^jTt

-•i

one
one
one
one
one
one

Postage un bofl k Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and Che
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers. -

m

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

tie-

liiff 1-lNtabllMlimeiit, 238 W. WnNlaineton Ntrect,
i'liiciigo, Ill.
"teow*—Jan, 22.

Of Light
of Light
of Light
of Light
of Light
of .Light

Jan. 8,
Jan. 8,

and Medical Clairvoyant. Psyeliuinclrle
Readings by letter, §2,00; ago and sex. 19 Essex street.
BUSINESS
Fol). 20.—Iw*.

GREGORY’S

ELECTRIC BELTS

AND INSOLES uro an excellent remedv for Nervous
DIseaxitH. Debility, Seinlrml Weakness. Rheumatism,
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Indigestion, Ac,. Ac, Send for
(Jhculnr to 8. T. NO1LT1AX. Electric Belt nn<l liatli-

MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston,Mass.
NATURAL LAW.
Office hours from 10 . . to 4 1‘. . Examinations
MEDICAL
from luck of hair by letter, $2.00.
Feb. 5.fc^rilHE universe is governed by law.” were words fitly

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Reqirircmunts arc: age, sex. and a description of the case,
and a P. >L Order for $5,00. In many cases one letter 1b suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure Is not oiTdcted nt once, the
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00
each. Post-Office address. Station G, New York CUy,
Jan. 22.

C

A. NORMAN’S

MEDIUM, PsycliometrlstandSeor. Will an
swer Letters. Bend own handwriting, sex and age, mid
TYPICAL
$1,00. stamped and directed envelope. BusinessSlttlngsglven

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

Oil. THE

PROPHETIC

MESSENGER,

TkyTE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medi- Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
1Y1 clno Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hu say ho
lovo white chiefs and squaws, lie travel like the wind, lie
FOR 1881:
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Hlinwant to show him healing powei, Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.' COMI’IHKING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANPTAIILES,
Send right away.’'
It
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
.for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.
fur one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months. $1,U). Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom Famine and rcMtllencc! War and BIoo<Im1ic<1!
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall, $1,00
FnrtliqunkcM and TempeMt»!
and33-ct. stamps.)
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
What Blackfoot'* Magnetized Paper Hun Done.
Philadelphia, Penna., Feb. io, 33.

’RESGUE.”

Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. WILCOX, from tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from beholding i yrs, and reveal*« i lie !»uard|:ins of tho An ye I World.
Ilia boat, ai it lay In the >wol|rn stream, two orphans were playing. It. was late In tlm day. before t lie storm ceased,
and Hie clouds, lightened ofthelr fotrdctis..shifted away tietoro the wind, leaving a el rar, bright sky along the horizon.
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its fastenings and Homed out trom shore, inilrkly the rurrrnt. cm tied |i.
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids,' mid by precipitous rocks, dashed the’ bark, with Its precious
charge. As-IL neared the brink of the feaiiul ratarart the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was inevitable. Suddenly there eaui" a wondrous change In tho lit tie girl. Fright gave way to coinposnn) and re-dgntitlon. as. with adetermltird and I'csislless impulse that thrilled through tier whole bring, she grasped (he rope that lay
by her side, when to her surprise the boat turned,,as by Home unseen power, toward a <iulrt eddy In (hr st ream—a lit lb*
haven among the rocks. The boy, or nmre tenilcrnge, and not inntrollrd by that mystrrtous intlucncc, in despair Tell
toward hh heroic sister, hh little form nearly paralyzed with tear.

SIZE OF SHEET. 22 BY 23 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

TOIIC aiF/rUE PRICE IS $2.00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY'S ELEGY.
JD-EjSTGrHSTED AKD IE3AINTED BY JOSEPH JOi-IJST.

T3y ElajplKiol,
TO THE PUBLIC.
“The curfew tolls (lie knell of parting day, *’ • • * from the rlmrch tower bathed lir Minset's failing light. “.The_
lowing in* rd winds slowly «»’»T l he h?a,'’ toward tho humble rnitage in the distance. “The plowman hotnrwaid plods
The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.
Phave rccolvcd lately many letters from |iersons from all
Ills weary way,'' and llie tired horst*» look eagerly toward Ihrir home and Its rest. A hoy and Ids dog are eagerly hunt Ing
partsof the country, asking tlm quostlon, What diseases
In tlm mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to the picture. In one hand she hold» wild Howers, in the
will magnetized paper cure? I am obliged to say to all that
CONTENTS.
oi her grass for *• my coll. ’’ S-aled under a tree in the chiirchyanL a round which the twilight shadowsaro closing In.
I do not know, 1 cannot say with certainty It will euro any
’
~“LET~TM_ERE BE LIGHT.”
the poet writes, " Ami leaves tho world to darkness ami to me." “ Now fades the glimmering In mlsrape on tie* si”h I. ’ *
disease or relieve any pain whatever. All I know of mag Sixty-First Annual Address.
This grand Elegy lias been I rn nslat ml Into various languages, ami Ils rich and harinonloiis coloring of the threads of 111
netized pap^rls, that my guides forced me against my wish
Calendar and Weather Guide.
classical composition and ltollshcd rhythm, have fascinated the pneileai heart of the world.
es to obtain paper; put it In my cabinet, and then controlled Monthly
Moon's
Signs,
Symbols,
Ac.
me in an unconscious condition, ami manipulated the paper Royal Tables, Ac.
DEDICATED TO I.IOHT-8BEKE11S/
“Homeward” is not a Stool Hugraving, but Stoin—-Copied in Black and Two Tints
with my hands. Since the first of Fobruary, M. S. 32, 1 have
O ALL FRIENDS OF TRUTH: Wo send greeting senL out over w;000 sheets of that paper, ami I can tell m.v Temperaments of the Planets.
in a high stylo of that nrt, by that ominont Gorman Artist, THEODORE H.
ami ask yohr cooperation with us In thocauseof Hu patrons what It lias done, but further than that I cannot Post-Office Regulations and Licenses.
manity: sects or creeds, or no creeds, If you are a humansay. Hundreds of voluntary testimonials have been sent to Sundry a|id Useful Tallies.
LEIBLER. Its tints. produco charming twilight offocts. Size, 22x28.
Eclipses
of
the
Sun
and
Muon.
being, you lmvo a soul, a never-dying spirit, and are a part
certifying to must remarkable cures; notable among Periods In the year 1881 when the Planets arc best situated
of tho great throbbing world, therefore yet: areour brother; me,
are, Catarrh. Sore Throat, Cancers, Goiters, Erysipe
(or
observation.
TIIE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
we take you bv tho hand and ask you to nltl us In tho circu them
Neuralgia, Sore Eyes, Asthma, Heart Disease. Sciatic Monthly Predictions.
lation of “A Fountain oi' Light,” published weekly, las,
Rheumatism, Pains In Stomach, Paralysis, Nervousness, General Predictions.
and Is offered to the rending public nt tho low prlcffof ONE Dyspepsia,
Inflammation of the Lungs, Epileptic Fits, Eclipses.'
DOLLAR I’ER TEAR; llghtnnd knowledge must banish Bleeding Piles.
Enlargement of the Liver, Ulcerated Toes,
superstltIon. Wo ask your oxjnesslon and also your aid by Sore
Face and Mouth. Sick and Nervous Headaches. Deaf Astrology and Medicine.
subscribing for tho paper. It 1s not that money may bo ness, and Dizziness of the Head. To this list of absolute A Table of Celestial Ititluences.
made. 1ml that truth. Justice, love and mercy may abound. cures, I mav add that It has relieved patlentsof Pains in Exp'miatinn of tho Hieroglyphic for 1&S0.
Mrs. M. Merrick having more means than is necessary to the Side. Breast and Back, Lame Knees and Shoulders, Fulfilled 'Predictions.
Thu Great Conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter
tho material wants, hap thought best to use apart of it In
in KneeJolnts, Sprainsand Swollen Ankles; avert Mother Shipton's Alleged Prophecy.
Tho Com.panion-Piece to “ Homeward,” (or “The Curfew.”) Copied from the
the spiritual enlightenment or humanity, and has used her Stiffness
Fevers. and removed lllp difficulty, restored the Voice, Review—The Text-Book of Astrology,
efforts In tills direction. It Is reform that the world needs, ed
well-known and justly celebrated Painting designed by JOSEPH JOHN.
removed
the
dedre
for
Opium,
Tobacco
and
Liquor;
re

Astrology
and
Philosophy.
and wo must begin nt the loumlatlon mid build upward, moved Wens. produced Sleep, restored the Eyesight, broken
Useful Data.
The scene Is in harvest time on Um banks of a river. The farm-house, trees, waler, hill, sky and clouds form the
therefore wo tnko a platform broad enough to contain tho
severe Colds and relieved Hoarseness, and afiorded in A Hint to Farmers.
background. In the lorcgnmiiil are the most harinonloiis groupings, in which are beaut I till and Interesting blendings of
wholo world, and that Is “ Lovo to Humanity.” Yoursln up
relief from Pzln. it has developed medlumsfor Heal Useful Notes.
a’happy family with the animal kingdom. A man Is unloading bay In tho barn. Horses released from hnriicssnrr being
Truth, IDA M. MEIIRILL. Edith ss. MttS. M. MER- stant
ing, Speaking and Physical Manifestations, and assisted The Crowned Heads of Europe.
eared for by tho proprietor. (IrandfKi holds a hoy baby, who fondly caresses "Old White.’’ tin) favorite horse, that h
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on either hand, they also resting tliclr knees against
bls. The light was then extinguished, and In about a
quarter of an hour the medium was controlled by
• Daisy,' who told us to lie verv careful abonj condi
tions, especially tlie holding of liiinils, and presently
•Joey' greeted us In tils iilensaut little voice. He then
rang the electric bell vlolentlv. took It up ami eanieil
it about fur a few seconds In lhe air. ringing II al Inter
vals, thus showing that lie held bell anil connecting
wire In tils two liaiuls. lie then laid It on the table,
tapped nut a little lune witli It. still ringing the bell,
and answered several questions upon IL Afterwards,
lie took It uff the table, amt laid It un lhe mantel piece,
below the nail frum wlileli lie had al flr-il taken it. A
very heave musical box was next wuniul up, and placeil
on tlie Imads of several sitters; bells, tambourines
ami lube', moved about freclv. :ind spirit bauds were
fell by several of tlie sillers, ' Joey.’out of gratitude
lo tlie one who liail brought the bell, patting lilinoii
the lie.-ul. li.'imts ami knees again ami again. Until
• •Joey' and ' Krnest ’ spoke to ns several times. Then
a lieiivy sofa-i-iislihm was taken from tlie corner of ttic
i-oom l.ehiml th,- niedium. amt laid across tlie table on
tlio liaiuls of lliuse silling opposite : the (entier was
Liken «ill amt plaeeil ill) against list- table, between
two iif tin- sliters ; the sofa waslurned over, four chairs
were taki-u away.IueliKlhig the iiieilliinl's. awl one was
laid on tlie to|> of the sofa-cushion on the table. The
sitting was most convincing tiiui satisfactory to liaise
present. II emled shortly after ten.llicaclualnianli estât Inns having lasted under forty inimités.
lu hiiig’s Pantile. Cambridge, Thursday,)
April Uh. 1878.
)
.
JVe. the iimlerslgneil, do solemnly, on our word of
hoiior.ileel.-ire that tin' li.'iinls of Mr. Eglinton were
lirinly held by us. ami that our knees rested iiçaliist
bis iliinng liée whole of the seance held al to Klug’s
I'arane, on Thinsilay, Marell21st. 187s. .
A. IIUNTF.lt. .Irsits Collrgc.
A. liEinllTl.EV, Pemh. Coll.”
The followin'.', ns its captinn indicates, is a
■stri'aitig iiistanceof Hie rentnrknble powers pos
sessed by .Mr. Il'jliiiioii’s guides, ami made man
ifest, by them in Iris preseneu :
“ sl'llll Is M.VI r.UIAl.lZINi; IN THE OPEN ahi wi th

■itii: medium in sight.
in 1 .1., x h mu.-. )i. i>.
tin the night of tlie 22d of June we bail an out door
séance at Malvern, wlileli was quite a new experience
in me. ami in.-;y hit crest your l eailers. Tlie night was
clear and silil. We wailed until Imlf past ten for such,
degree "I ob.senilty as tlie spirits desired, fur there
was a clear twilight In tlie northwest and starlight
everywhere. We could tell lhe time b.v onr watches,
and every object oui of doors was illslInelly visible.
Ahlwyn Tower Is built on sloping ground, at tlie foot
of the steeper pari of the Malvern hills. There Is an
Irregular shaped ganlerLsind lawn below the bouse.
At Ils lowest coriuT. Wlilli' Eglinton, resting here be
fore Ids voyage to ('ape Town, lay upon a bench.
Three persons, I being one, sat in chairs, fifteen yards
distant, while Mrs. Nleliols sat In a baleoiiy, fifteen
I'eet lileli. ami llilrly yards from tlie niedium. The
garden is enclosed by high walls ami thick hedges.
We sat l.'dklng logelhei', iuiil listening to the sounds
of Hie town below for about. fifteen minutes, when
tlieie.came a small white cloudover the prostrate
hoily of the lie ilium ; the cloud gradually enlarged to
a Innmui form. In while drapery, wlileli advaneeil
twelve yanls, ami stonil be.siilea clump of laurel. Alter
a few minutes, lone enough for ns all lonote well Its
grai-i ful fleuri' amt costume, it I'ctilinetl to tlie medi
um, ami l.oled from onr sight.
Snu’.i aller ann'.lier lorm. well known lo all of ns,
ni.-oie ils .-ippemanee, wearing lhe gaiizy drapery with
■■whieli to- i-oveieii himself over Ills tight fitting while
'lii '-. taul I.liking lo us in bls usual merry fashion.
'I bis wax imr old ITli'tul Joey. He came quite close to.
where we three «<■”• sit I ¡mi. passed ronml belilml us,
:ot>!i ei. my I hi t. pm it on Ills betiil, amt walked off with
li: th.- i-ouua.-t between Ills (lowing robes or purest
white ami niv Ijlack stove pipe on tils lieiitl was strik
ing. In a lew imimenls lie brought back my liai, pass
ing ronmi us as before, ami plui'ked' two roses, which
lie gave lo I Im lady amt gentleman beslilc me.
. '' Now." he sain. " 1 am going to see Mrs. Nichols,
c.n tlie bale,my." He ri'tiii licit lo the meiliuiii for nunc
power, ami then walked tirst across the lawn, and then
upa gravel path, a distance, as he went, of about
folly y.-mis. nulII be stonil below lhe holy, talking with
her until she begged him lo return lii the niedium,
whom she fctiied woiiltl be cxlititisleil. He relurueil,
the white tlguie fatifil, and the wonderful séance
elided.
It niaybe’no more womlet-fiil than many we have
had. but tlie effect of spli its walking about tiinl lalklng
with ns hi du-open ale under (lie stars, and In the
altvrglow of the siininier I wlllglit. was very Impressive,
"'here was m> cabinet—the inedlmn .simply lying all
till- lime mi Hie beiieli In plain view. There Was no
pos-lldlily of any’ileeeptInn. The whole lasted about
half an hour..
.¡’■lu ¡in 7'ou >'r, .VultTi'U, .7um:
18TS.”
Among oilier plienomena the ono of “lying
knots in an endless mu d ” has several tiines been
wii.tie-sml til Mr. lCglinton’.s séances.
Since iris development,Mr. Eglinton lias niado
two .sniT'essfill visits to Holland. Some three
years a go iic went to (.’¡t|>o Town, .South Africa,
as tlie guest of Berks T. Ilittcliinson. Esq., of
t liât .place ; a well attended and Irigidy conndinii'nltir.v testimonial meeting being convened in
ills'lumor at tlie Beethoven Rooms, l.onilon, on
tlie evening of July ‘_’d, 1S7S, just previous to liis
einbtirkntion on botirtl the "Btritnortil Castle"
fur liis I'ontemplatcd voyage. Since liis return
to Europe, liis séances have mostly been held tit
vmions points on Hie Continent — (h'tni.'tny,
swmli'ii, benmark, Austria, Bohemia, Belgium,
Holland, and France lieing-inj'.hided in the range
of liis labors. His séances given to tliqscientists
in I.eip.sie, also hi Sweden, were particularly
satisfactory.
.
NcniK'Cs lii Aiiici-leo.

A ■; we l einarkcd at the outset, the above sket ch
is but a brief glance nt what lias been accom
plished li.v tliis remarkable medium ; hut it is
all tliat space allows us to give. We will now
consider for a moment some things which have
occurred since his advent in this country.
(*ii the evening of Friday, March lltli, a st
ance was. held with Mr. Eglinton nt; tlie resi
dence of Mrs. IT, M. Wood, on Worcester street,
Boston, at which was present Mr. II. (’>. White,
whose name will be familiar to our readers on
account of tlie prominent connection lie held
witli tlie investigations of Rev. Joseph Cook
into t he mediumship of Charles E. Watkins, at
tlie home of the late Epcs Sargent, Esq. Mrs.
Wood herself, Miss Clara IL Elliott, the me
dium and Mr. White, above mentioned, com
prised tlie ent ire company: they disposed them
selves in positions at tlie txvo sides and ends of
:i table. Various manifestations occurred, as
usual, during the evening, two of which aro
deemed by tlie sitters to lmvcbeeu of special.
interest, and are here recorded :
1. Mr. White was requested by the medium
lo selecka perfectly lilank card from a number
subniittnl-to liim for choice, in order tliat an
ell'ort. might, be made to give proof of tlio power
of independent writing. lie took one which
was without marks of any kind on its surface,
tore oil’ one corner of this card and placed the
fragment: in liis pocket-book, as a means of fu
ture identification, lie [W.J then selected a
scrapbook, and putting the major portion of
the card within its covers, placed book and card
upon liis chair and sat upon them.
Mrs. Wood, having been similarly requested,
ehose a card, placed it within a copy of Zell
ner's " Transcendental Physics,” which lay on
thqjable, and putting book and card upon her
chair, also sat upon them—Mr. White and tho
medium being on ojiposite sides and having
t.ho table between tliem, while Mrs. Wood
mid Miss Elliott sat opposite ono another.
The four clasped hands upon the top of the
table and awaited tlie result of the experi
ment. In about thirty seconds .three distinct
raps were heard, denoting tliat the writing had
been accomplished, and tlio medium requested
tlie company to examine the cards. Upon re
moving these hitherto Wank cards from tho
books wherein tJwy had been secured, it was
discovered that in this short space of time, and
nnder-theso remarkably satisfactory conditions,
tv- message had been written in lead pencil to
Mr. White, which, beginning on the card upon
which he sal at one side of the table, had been
completed upon the card which Mrs. IFood sat on,
she being on another side of the table.
This message, on being read, was at once recog
nized by Mr. White as characteristic of his wife
Carrie, who passed to spirit-life, some eleven
years since. Ho acknowledged its personal va
lidity, as well as tlie unmistakably, honest aud
reliable manner in which ithadbeenproduced—
being moved ta the first by recognizing certain
terms and methods of expression characteristic
of his wifo while in tlie mortal. Further evidence
in this direction camo to him in the fact that
the message resembled olosely one which he had
received from the same spirit, spoken through
another medium in a distant part of the coun
try, whom Mr. Eglinton could not possibly have
met, owing to liis recent arrival from Europe.
The message has also a great similarity to one
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lowing is the text of the message, arranged in
tho identical manner in which it was written :
First {Mr. White) Card.
Dear Husband ■■
1 impressed Mr. Eglinton to come to you this even
ing that I might lie enabled to Insure a message for
you apart from the many; and you cannot tell how
happy I am to lie able to assure you of tny presence
around you at all times, and my approbation of your
present procedure. In conjunction with your higher
guides I come in tlie glorious resin recllon of a certain
immortality. You now surely knew that nothing
whatever Is annihilated. Matter, like an eternal river,
still rolls on without diminution. It is only necessary
to look around you lo be convinced that though every
thing perishes, vet nothing is Jost. And surely tills
fact should comfort those who sorrow—
Second {Mrs. Wood) Card.
' , ■
wlien the loved form Is beyond mortal gaze. How
glad tlie cry should be : " We live for aye and eter
nity!" I bless those who are around you, hourly, and
who lii'lp to tiring yon Joy and happiness ; and still
inure do I bless them fur the opportunities I have of
making manifest my presence to you through their
Instrumentality. May Coil's brightest gift be yours,
dear husband ; anil tn continued love, I am.
Your Wife.
Carrie.

Rrooklyu (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Tn tho Editor of tho Bammr of Light:
Among other questions sent up at our morning ser
vice was tills, “Are our splrlt-fnenils affected by our
sufferings in this life'.’" Thecmitrolllngspirllshowed
very clearly that all In this life are affected by those
with whom they aro associated, and that every noble
thought, every lolly aspiration found an answering re.
spouse in some human soul; that tlio same results
were noticable where tlie deeds were evil, the thoughts
low and Impure, and tlmt our friends who are attracted
to us from the spiritual world could, in a degree, be
affected 1>y our earthly conditions. Not that they
could suffer the physical pain that we do, but tlie men
tal sufferings of our splrlt-friends who are en rapport
with us could lie as acute and ns keenly felt as those
of our earthly friends when they were drawn to us by
love and sympathy. Hence it behooves all to make
their physical bodies fitting temples forthe Indwelling
spirit, and to live Ilves of purity if we desire oursplrllfrlends to aid, sustain and proteef'us. Many other
questions were answered, and the poetical readings of
character were very line and the descriptions ot spiritfriends very clear and satisfactory.
Mrs. Mary A. Gridley gave a short and Interesting
2. Tlie second manifestation consisted of a lecture
upon “ l’sychoiiietry.” tracing the efforts of
nipiilly-éxeeuted drawing in pencilpbtaineJun- ' ,l’>•«.
rot. Denton,
lIClllVl), XTDI.
l’rof. .),
J. JI.
11. DUCIlIlDllll,
Buchanan, IUIU
and VUICI
others,
’S, In
III
c._ the
der
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following circumstances
...... '.------ -: A plain white
” I that direction. This force or power Is so subtle In Its
cliaracier.
’
tiiat
nia
’
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readings
would
be
mixed
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card, 3] x 3?, inches, (and similar in form to those
used in the first instance,) was selected b.v Mr, the magnetism of the last person who bad handled the
object lo be psychometrized. She said that she could
White, and by him placed behind a pief n of fur not
say that II was wholly a natural one. Independent
niture situat ed from 10 to 12 feet distant from the of spirit
Influence. She knew that her own spirit
table where the company sat. A pencil was then guides aided her In reading, and that she was able to
tlirown separately toward the yard ; it did not, give the best evidences of tills power when she was In
however, remain stationary, but while tlie sit the quiet of her own room, and could write out the
ters remained passive, and in waiting for tho readings In detail. Mrs. G. salil, “ 1 have been invited
you in public an exhibition of this power or
manifestation expected to follow, this pencil lo givethrough
my own organism. This of course will,
was moved by an Invisible power somo 3 feet force
as a first attempt, be unsatisfactory, but 1 am willing
toward the spot where the curd hail been de to do the best lean, and invite the audience to send
posited. When—after about thirty seconds of up autographs, articles, letters, handkerchiefs, K.e.”
wailing—Miss Elliott, in obedience to tlio signal
The Hist article read was a ladles' back-comb, ap
.ra|is of tlio unseen operators, went to tho place parently an heirloom. The speaker rend both the
whore the card was deposited, she found, on lift character of tlie laity who presented It and who wore
and alsoot tlie previous owner, now in the spiriting it uj>, that its surface was crowded witli a It,
world. Both readings were pronounced satlsfaetory,
picture and several lines of writing—the pencil anil
the spirit who hail formerly owned the comb en
lying upon tlie card. Tlie drawing wtis Hint of a tranced
Mrs. Gridley, and spoke with much emotion
iemnle head, with a star arranged, coronet-wiso, • to her daughter. Readings were also given of hand
kerchiefs,
a silver coin, manuscripts. &c. These read
upon the forehead. Every stroke mtido was true,
and tlio work would have been creditable to ings were h> tho highest degree satisfactory.
In the evening Mrs. Lillie spoke to a large nmllany person, lindhaif an hour instead of half a cucc,
the subject being “What was, Is, and EverSliall
minute been devoted to its production. Ju ad Be," giving
a very able lecture upon the religions ot
dition, in tlie left hand upper corner of the tlie race. Our
last meeting in our pleasant, ball was
card, and above tlio picture, the following coup held this evening, owing to the re-modeling of the
let, was traced—in characters so microscopically building for other purposes. We leave it with regret,
small that tlio most careful draftsman would, for It lias been a pleasant and harmonious homefoius.
“ He Feedeth on Ashes" was tlie unique text that
in full light, find trouble in transcribing them
radical brother, W. C. Bowen, used for Ills leclure
at all witli a lead pencil, unless left free to use our
on
“ Common Senso In Spiritualism ” at our confer
all the time he desired :
ence last evening, mid lie said, In science and hi na
" For Truth lias such a face ami such a ntlcn,
ture. or In Spiritualism, wlileli Is, preeminently, tn the
As tu be loved needs only to be seen."
domain of both, any phenomenon Is of no value what
ever
that can be explained in two ways: mid ft be
Beneath the picture, but in larger characters
us all to adopt such methods as Zilllner, Sar
than the above couplet, was the inscription: hooves
gent, Wallace, Crookes and others have formulated,
"To Mrs. Wood, as a souvenir from the guides and
wo shall be able to educate mid develop tlio high
of Mr. Eglint on.” Both this inscription and the est type of mediumship.
message to Mr. White were executed in a very
D. If. Hamilton, of Maine, Deacon D. M. Cole, Fred.
small letters, and were disposed in regular but Haslam. Mr. Budge and Mrs. It. Shepard-Lillie made
closely crowded lines—entirely beyond tho pow short addresses. Our conference meetings in future
er of any person to duplicate in the time in will be held Sunday afternoons, at :i o'eloek, In Novelty
Hall, till Fulton street, near Flatbush Avenue. Next
which they were produced on this occasion.
Deacon D. M. Cole will give the opening ad
All tlie phenomena witnessed on tho evening Sunday,
dress; subject, "Joan of Arc.” Mr. Calvin Cooper
of t[ie 11th were in some measure of light—there Bennett, the healer, who claims to lie able to heal with
being no ilnrk circle, but from one to threo gas out visible touch, will be present and receive requests
S. B. N ichols.
jets being lighted during the entire period of for healing persons at a distance.
•1G7 Waverly Avenue, March VM, 1881.
tlie sitting. Tlie persons present are, wo are in

On Sunday last, March 13tli, W. J. Colville delivered
a very Interesting and Impressive discourse, the sub
ject being: “Do the Innocent Ever Suffer for.the
Guilty? If so, Why?" The controlling spirit argued
that earthly life was merely a prelude to the life above,
and that wlille all souls needed symmetrical unfoldment, while all required the action ot the Btorm as well
as of the sunshine and the dew, each being destined to
fill some special niche In the great temple of being, all
did not require precisely the same outward training to
fit them for tliclr future homes. For Instance, all tleed to
cultivate the graco of patience, but yon may unfold this
virtue by studying music, or by cooking, or by sweep
ing the snow from your sidewalk. If the grace Is culti
vated, no matter how or where. Tlie specific training
may be very different in various instances, and vet the
grand results be Identical. Some mortals require the
sharp though brief experience of a very heavy trial, fn
which the experiences of a lifetime seem crowded into
an hour, while others develop through constant petty
annoyances which yield eventually the same result.
The innocent never really suffer in phiceot the guilty.
They require the discipline of their sorrows inorder
to lit them for future usefulness and bliss, and when
they reach a higher state ot being they will discover
that their unjust persecutors have really wronged them
selves only, while their innocent victims have risen to
loftier heights ot spiritual attainment through what
they have suffered. All who are seemingly our ene
mies are truly pur friends. They will, in a future state
of being, meet us again, and they and we will then be
antagonistic to each other no longer. Vicarious suf
fering Is Indeed a grand truth if rightly understood.
We do suffer for the sake of others, but In this way we
gain our highest blessings. It is often well that we do
not see clearly wliat the effect of our trials will be, be
cause did we distinctly realize that great good would
accrue to ourselves from our earnest efforts to help
others, our disinterestedness would bo less perfect;
we should be more apt to become selfish and work for
reward. We shall all receive light sopn enough; as
soon as our spiritual eyes are sufficiently strong to bear
It, but not before.
An Impromptu poem on “Tlie Symbolism of Color”
closed the services. In the afternoon about twenty
questions, propounded by the audience, were ably an
swered by the spiritguides of the lecturer, the exer
cises closing with an impromptu poem on”Patient
Walting.” On Sunday next. March 20th, Mr. Colville
will lecture In Berkeley Hall, as usual, at 10:30 a. M-,
subject: “The Rich Man and Lazarus; a picture of
tlie Spirit-World as It- really exists.” At 3 f. m. Gen.
A. Fuller will be the speaker. W. J. Colville will
speak at the samoi hour tn Temple of Honor Hall,
Chelsea.
Tlie. concei t In Berkeley Hal), Sunday evening, March
6th. was a successful affair, the receipts being fllty
dollars above the expenses. This surplus was handed
to Mrs. Mai'lc Fries Bishop as a coinjillmentary recog
nition of her valuable services, and she, in company
with the inoiiioters of the concert, desire to convey
publicly tliclr sincere thanks to the friends who so
generously aided in making the concert so gratifying
a success. The next of these entertainments will be
given on Sunday, April 3d, as a benefit to Mrs. Geral
dine Morris, the talented organist nnd vocalist, who
regularly olficlates nt the services.
On Sunday evening last Mr. Colville wns at home, 94
Pembroke street, owing to the Illness of the lady in
Brockton who had engaged him to lecture, in her par
lors. He gave an Interesting reading from “Art
Magic," and delivered a discourse on " Magic, and its
Connection witli Spiritualism.”
W. J. Colville still holds out a cordial invitation to
tho readers of this paper to at tend Ills receptions, Monday. at 8 r. si., and Friday, ¡it 31*. st. lie will lecture
on Friday evening, March 18th, on tlie 21st chapter of
Revelation; next Sunday evening in Pythian Hall,
Creamer’s Block, Essex street, Salem.

Tlie Secular Press Bureau,
Under the inanayemcnl of Prof. S. 11. Brittan,
165 Fast 4iif/i street, A’cw York:
Established in 187!) by tlie spirit-world for the
purpose of furnishing replies to attacks made
upon Spiritualism in tlie columns of the secu
lar press, and answering objections that may
therein appear to tho reality of its phenomena
and tlie pltilosopliy of its teachings.

MARCH 19, 1881.
George (daughter of Senator George) will read
“ Hand in hand with the Angels." Each service
will be preceded by an organ concert by Mr. W.
J. D. Leavitt, organist, of this city. Orchestra
under the direction of Miss Lizzie Dawkins.
Capt. Richard Holmes will preside at the
sessions.
Tickets, 75 and ¡50 cents, with reserved seat
good for the entire day. Also, single admission
tickets, 25 conts—can be obtained at the Hanner
of Light office, No. I) Montgomery Place. The
public are cordially invited.
Notice
From the Spiritualists’Ladies' Aid Society, to.
all Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity.
This Society has completed its arrangements
for a three days' celebration of the ThirtyThird Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism —
commencing Sunday, March 27th, and continu
ing tlie same on Thursday, March 31st, and Fri
day, April 1st, as follows :
At Paine Hall, Sunday, March 27th, the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 will observe
tlie morning with appropriate exercises. In tho /
afternoon at 2J o’clock J. Frank Baxter, the /
well-known speaker and singer, will deliver an /
address, closing the same (if conditions are/
favorable) with' tests. In the evening at 7/
o'clock there will be a general conference, conf
prising speaking by the most prominent loqal
talent of the day. .
<\
Thursday, March 31st, the parlor of the La
dies’ Aid. Society will be open during the entire
day and evening for circles and meetings.
Friday, April 1st, tho regular day of meeting
of the Society, their parlor will also be open day
and evening for circles and meetings.
Per order Committee,
Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins.
Rrooklyu (N. Y.) Spiritual FriHeriiily.
Celebration of the Thirty-Third Anniversary of tlie
Advent of Modem Spiritualism in XovelCyJfall, lilt
Fulton Street, near Flathush, Thursday Evening,
March 31st, 7*4 I’. M., sharp.
ORDER OF EXEBCISEB.

Invocation by Mrs. R. Sliepard-LIllle; “An Hundred
Years to Come,” an original jioem by Mrs. R. SliepardLIllle, music composed and arranged by Mr. J. T.
Lillie, sung by Mr. and Mrs. <J. T. Lillie; opening ad
dress, "A Brief Review ot Modern Spiritualism,” Dr.
Eugene Crowell; song, “Little Nell,” Mr. and Mrs.
Lillie; a short address by Dr. J. V. Mansfield, with
spiritual phenomena, probably; short addresses by
Prof. Henry Kiddle, Mrs. Hope Whipple, Prof. J. ii.
Buchanan. Henry J. Newton, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley;
closing address by Mrs. R. Sliepard-LIllle; an Impro
vised poem by Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, “ Tlio Morning
Light Is Breaking"; benediction.
A cordial invitation is extended to all Spiritualists
and organized societies to unite with us.
S. B. Nichols, President,

Anniversary exercises, Cleveland, <>.
The Thirty Third Anniversary of the Advent ot
Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated In this city by
a two-tl.-iys’Jublleo Meeting—Marell 301b ami 31st—at
Welsgerber’s Hall, comer of Prospect and Brownell
streets.
The following speakers aro engaged: Hudson and
Emma Tuttle, Mesdames Colby and Smith. Miss
Gleason. Emmet B. Williams, and Parker PJllsbmy.
Singing by two of Cleveland's best quartettes; pianist,
Charles Palmer, Esq.
.
Mediums anil friends of northern Ohio anil else
where, drop business and rally on tills glorious occa
sion. Those coming from a dlslnnco will bo provhleil
for as far as possible. Please send postal to Tillie 11.
Lees. Secretary, 105 Cross street, If you intend coming,
so that some estimate can be formed of the number to
be provided for.
Per order of Die Commit tee.
Tiios. Lees, President.

formed, satisfied beyond doubt that the so popu
lar theories of "collusion,” “misapprehension,” The American Spiritualist Alliance.
"expectancy,” or “self” or other “deception,”
above is the 11tle of an organization just formed
are, as in tippliciition to this case, utterly and InTlie
tlie city of New York, for tlie purpose of furthering
entirely out of the question.
flic cause of Spiritual Ism In Its highest and purest as
Two personal friends of ours have called of late pects, and applying it» principles and precepts toprac-.
at this oiliee, and liavo severally borne witness tical work tending to the amelioration of society and
to the gratification they have experienced by tlie good of mankind.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
The means proposed to effect this object Include
at tending seances with Mr. Eglinton. One was
Republican Ilnll, NewYsrk.
CASH l’Atl).
tho diffusion of spiritual science, through
an active business man in Boston : he avers especially
Tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of tlio Advent of
public meetings, lectures, addresses, tlie publication A Frlcilil nf tlio Panner of Light (2(1 Installment). $500,00
tliat one year ago a ceitain spirit, promised him of essays, etc., and the investigation of phenomena C'ulbv lilcli.............
50,00 Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated at this ball, 55
22,00 W. 33d street, on Sunday, March 27th. 1881, services
that when opportunity offered lie would show and principles. It is also designed to afford encour- A New Yorker.,..............
.1.
N.Y
.........................................................................
himself to liim, and present the semblance, at a'.'enient and protection to all pure mediums, so as to Mrs. A. Glover. 114 West28tli streel. New York.... 25,00
6,00 commencing at 2 r. m. The following will constitute
least, of a white cross, as additional evidence establish a more complete and reliable Intercourse JI. V. Miller, New Lyme, Ohio...................
2,00 the order of exercises on that occasion: Invocation,
1,80 Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham; address, Mr. Henry Kiddle;
of his identity—even the/orin of tlie cross be with tlie splrlt-world and to promote the growth of Memphis. Tenn....... ........
MnUalii
Goddiii'd.
llosUHi,
.Mass
..................
1,00 song. Miss Lily Ruuals; address, Dr. J. R. Buchanan;
ing indicated. On the occasion of this gentle true spiritual religion.
EiigeiiuCrowell, St. D., Brooklyn, N. Y............ .
10,00 vocal duet, “ A Hundred Years to Come,” (original)
It
Is
tbo
Intention
of
the
Alliance
to
set.
on
foot
prac

man's visiting Mr. Eglinton (Thursday evening, tical agencies rather tlian to enunciate positive doc It, <1. ¿'.. 81. Louis, Mo........................................... 20,00 Mr. and Mrs. Lillie.- address, Mr. P. E. Farnsworth;
2,00 flute solo. Mr. 1. G. Withers ; address, Dr. S. B. Brit
March loth,), lie was overwhelmed with pleas trines, oilier than the great fact of a demonstrated ini- .Mrs. II. J. Severance, Tnuhi-hlge, Vi......... ..........
Liirkln, llmvnlngton, I’eiin..............
2,00
ure at having this promise of a twelvemonth mortality, with tlie simple truths tliat form tlie imme M.
song, Mrs. O. Edwards ; address, Mrs. ShepardMoses Sllilev. No. Siirlngllehi, Mo............................
2,00 tan:
since thoroughly fulfilled. Tlie spirit manifest diate corollaries of that basic proposition.
Hugh It. Wlllliims, Snmersvlilo, Cal.......................
1,00 Lillie ; recitation, Miss Lily Rimals; address, Mrs. N.
hi carrying out these objects, it Is proposed to estab Four Scoro and Three..............................................
ing took on the form of a halt-length figure
g,00 J. T. Brigham; vocal duet, Mr. Edwards and Miss
Wood. Marietta. Ohio..................................
2,86 Rimals. An ailmlssioti fee of twenty-five cents will lie
above tlie table. It appeared at first in tlie lish. mid by degrees enlarge, as far as may be praett- .losiinli
-Snyder. Ilaltlinore, Mii..................
2.00 charged to defray Incidental expenses. The names ot
a library and remllng-iooin In which the mem
shape of a mass of light vapor—about tlie size, as cable,
the speakers and other intended participants men
titifl their friends inny always find the best works C, II. Silninson. Brockton, Mass...............................
lie expressed it, of a man’s hat—which expanded bersSph'ltuailsni,
2,00 tioned above constitute a sure guaranty that the occa
both standard and periodical, pub Amu: might, Wirt, lud......... . .................................
L00 sion will be one of mental and spiritual profit to all
gradimllv. 'l’lie cross appeared on the left arm on
lished In any part ot the world, and ail statistical or
Booth, Euicka Sprliigs, Ai k...........................
2,00
of the white robe which tlie ligure apparently other Information that may be obtained by correspond .Jiiroh
W. M. Ilnsketl, Marlilelieiul, Muss........... ...............
2,00 who may attend.
wore. A voice through tlie trumpet informed ence or otherwise, showing the progress ot Spiritual Mrs. Janies Fnulkes. Belleville, JVIs........... . ..........
1,00
Miss N. It. llateiielder. Mount Vernon, N. 11........
LOO
ism from year to year.
our friend, "This is n test specially to you.”
.Thirty-Third Anniversary.
A
Frli'lul.
PrOvIdom-e,
It.
1
..................
2,00
It
Is
also
hoped
that
the
funds
ot
the
Alliance
may,
Our other visitor was an ex-clergyman of
1’lslier, Brooklyn. N. V...................
2.00
an early day, afford the means ot adding to the I’’aul
The Spiritualists ot Milan, Ohio, will celebrate the
Boston, who informs us tlmt while in London at
. Pollock. VliL'Inl.'i City, Nev..................................
2,30 Thirty-Third
above a room or rooms for the meetings or the organ 1A.
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern
CL. Hyde Park. Mass........................................
W.00
a lew years since, William Howitt, Esq,, talked ization, for conference among Its members, for the In IL E.
N. Graves, t'rovldenee. IL 1...............................
1.1X) Spiritualism at the Town Hall, on Thursday, March
witli him concerning a young man “named vestigation and demonstration of spiritual facts by Francis
i toward. North Held,' .Ml nil..........................
5,00 atst, 1881, meetings to commence at to o’clock a.m.
Eglinton,” whom lie (II.) was desirous tliat our means of mediumship, and for such other purposes as James¿'olhath, Alton. N. 11.........
4,00 Speakers for the occasion arc Miss E. Anno Hinman,.
3,00 of Connecticut, anil A. B. French, of Clyde, O. Vocal
informant should see. This gentleman has may come within the general plan and scope of the or Jlarv A. Giles, Charlton Depot. Mass.....................
Daniel
Buxton,
Jr..
Peabody.
.Muss
..................
.
2,
OU
ganization.
In
Hits
way
it
Is
hoped
that
a
lieaibiuarwill be furnished by the celebrated Grattan
twice .visited Mr. E. at liis rooms at the St,
Gen. ,T. Edwards, Washington. D. C................
5,00 music
ters
may
he
provided
nt
which
all
who
may
be
Inter

Family, of Painesville, O. W. Harry l’owoll, tlio
James, Boston, and expressed himself, as an in ested tn the study of Spiritualism, whether residents Daniel Davidson. Sult Lake City, Utah..................
5,00 Smith
2,00 wonderful slate-writing medium, ot Philadelphia, lias
vestigator, pleased with the forms seen at these or visitors, may obtain such Information and assist A. 11. Gaston, Atlantic, t’a........................................
Mrs. C. M. E.. Baltimore, Md..................................
5.00 promised to be present.
séances above tlie table — at lialf-length, as ance us they may require.
Meetings free. Friends from a dlstanco will be pro
A Friend to the Cause................................................
2.00
above—whose faces are illuminated with lights
1.80 vided for ns far as possible. Come all, and Join uslu a
The members of this Alliance seek only to make Mrs. IL Hcatli. Daleville, Conn................................
5.00 good time.
which they carry in their hands.
their personal efforts more efficient by means of asso .John J. French, lleaninonl.Tex...............................
Samuel Fish, Président.
11. Johnson, lliirttord. Conn................
2,00
it will lie noted that in most of tlie instances ciation, believing that."in union there is strength," AV.
F.. F. Upton, Derry, N. 11............................
6.00
and
that
there
Is,
nt
present,
need
of
the
most
milted
of recurrent phenomena quoted in this account
A. 1)............
LOO
Anniversary Celebration.
liarnionious exertions to defend the sacred truths ,1.
E. Chase, Ilnmlln, Kan....................................
10,00
tho fact of "test conditions” has been strongly nnd
liavo come to the world through the spiritual coin- George F. Westover. Chicago, 111.........
6,00
The Spiritualists ot the State ot Vermont will cele
emphasized by the parties ' narrating them. that
immicntlons and manifestations of this age, against S. 11. Duson. Wolmrn, Mass........ ............................
1.00 brate the Thirty-Third Anniversary ot American Spir
Those who have read tlie pages of the Banner Ignorance, prejudice, bigotry and misrepresentation. J. W. Taft. Now England Village, Mass...............
1,00 itualism at Essex Junction on Saturday ami Sunday.
2,60. April 2d and 3d. The best speakers In tho State will
of Light understandingly will know that, per
For these things we need, of course, a strong and 11. S. M.. jloston. Mass.............................................
Joseph
Caulilwell,
Saullilngton,
Conn..
..................
LOO
sonally, we do not attach tho importance to generous membership; and we hereby Invite afl per llultunoro............ ....................
6,00 be present, also the wonderful test medium, Mr. Jos.
sons,
of
either
sox,
who
are
willing
to
cooperate
witli
these "conditions” which mayhap others do.
A
Friend
In
Connecticut.....
........................................
10,00 D. Stiles, ot Weymouth, Mass. Expenses one dollar
ns for our proposed objects, to send tliclr names and A Subscriber, Topslinni, Me........................
lVe agree rather with spirit “ Rabbi Stromberg ” addresses
LOO per day. Erec return check on all railroads. All aro
to any ot tlie officers of the Alliance, In or Jos. P. Willcock, ltmiltoi-d, Ont........................
2.00 cordially Invited.
C. C. Wakefield, M. D.
in his message given at one of our Public Free der that they
may be proposed, according to tlie Con Jtrs. A. C. Langdon, St, Louis, Mo...............
1,00
Séances, tliat success in spirit-manifestations stitution, for membership.
Mr. Sweet, San Fnmelseo.Cii!............ ...............
5,00
depends rather upon tlie condition of feeling in
L<*>0
Copies of the Constitution and By-Laws will be fur Cinodeuougli.....................................
Married.
Orin Grei-ley, Stephensvllle, Wls......... . .................
2,00
those attending the circle than the harness im nished on request.
In Boston, on tlio evening of March 9111, by Dr. I. r.
jiuji'ska, Europe.........................................
40,00
posed upon tlio sensitive medium by those on ' The annual dues of members resident are six dollars, Thyra
Joseph Marmeon. Europe........... . ....................
30,00 Greenleaf, Mr. Levi A. llandnll, ot Hudson, Mass , to Mrs.
tlie earthly side ; but as it will bo seen that. Mr. payable monthly,or, if preferred,annually In advance; Eiunm Akeron. Enropo................................................. K0,<o Elplia L. Sanford, of Boston, Mass.
members, the annual dues are one M. ltnthbnn. 4.>34lh Avenue, N. Y. Chy.................
25,00
Eglinton, like Charles IT. Foster, Mrs. R. C. of non-resident
.
L. 1).. Jr., Concord, N. II........... ............................
10,00
Simpson, and some others of the American me dollar.
Henry Kiddle. President, 789 Lexington avenue.
Geo. 11. Woodls, Worcester, Mass......... ...................
2,00
Correction.—Tlio time ot the commencement of .
dia, is possessed of an organism which especial II KN ItY J. Newton, First I'ice President, 128 West
tho Onset Bay Camp-Meeting was erroneously stated
cash plbdgbv,
ly fits him to encounter tliochillingatinosplierc 43tZ street.
J. 1’. Wiltcock. Bradford, Ontario............ . .........
¡2,00 to bo on the 25tl> ot July. It commences on the 15th of
thrown oil' by newUnvestigntors, and to meet Charles I'AirrillDGE, Second I'lco President, 129 Melville C. Smith, Now York.................................... 2->,00 July and clobes on tho 16th ot August.
Eroad street.
Alfred G. Badger, 170 Broadway, Now York.........
30,00
tlie closest deniafidson their part for what are
Dr. H. B. STOllBlt.
S. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N.Y...............
,6,00
If. Jones. Treasurer, 551 Madison avenue.
known as “ test condiN^ns,” tlie objection to the (iKonuit
I 2,00
D
r. J. It. Buchanan, Corresponding Scc’y, 1 Living C. Snyder, Baltimore, Aid........................
practico does not exist in as full force in his case ston place
No sense in having sickness in the family if
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. It.....'.................... '......
<>.00
E. Cougar, Chicago, III........ . ...................
I 2,00
as in tliat of those who are often, by reason of Mits.
you will use Hop Bitters in time. Ask those
M. A. Newton, according Scc’y, 128 West 43d M.
Augustus
Dav,
Detroit,
Mich
...................
.
3,00
their sensitive organizations, thrown into the
street.
IL F. Close, Columbia, Cal................................
I 3,00 who know.
position spoken of in Holy Writ—of a lamb be Hjsv. J. D. Hull. Councillor, I West Wth street,
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn............................ > 10,00
fore the shearers. Mr. Eglinton is confidently Mrs. Helen Slocum. Councillor, 47 West Mth street.
SECOND TUITION.
recommended to inquirers every where ; and we Nelson Cross, Esq., Councillor,194 Jiroadway.
A Moat tleiicroiiH Proposition.
'
have no doubt that during his stay on our shores
THE
.
D
r
.
J.
V.
M
ansfield
,
of
world-wide
reputa

liis jiowet'S will be kept in active service—as
Second Society of Spiritualists.
tion as a test-writing medium for spirits—other
they evidently deserve to lie.
Tn the Editor of the thinner or Llglil:
wise known as the Spiritual Postmaster—will,
Mr. J. Frank Baxter draws large audiences, and none during a period of two months, from January
go
away
disappointed.
Ills
lectures
are
the
result
of
OF
To Mrs. Stlmpsoii and friends In Chicago,Philadcl22d to March 22d, 1881, answer sealed letters for
thought anil research, which, added to inspiration, Hie benefit of the Brittan Secular Press Fund.
phiaandXcw York:
Owing to the unexpected call for my speedy return give us grand Ideas clothed In language the most ac Persons who have not hitherto subscribed to
to San Francisco, I was unable to properly acknowl ceptable, to which even tho most critical can offer no
edge the gift ot a silver water-pitcher, purchased by objection. His music is soul stirring—varying In this fund may forward any sum—provided it is
the voluntary contributions ot my Chicago friends, pathos, gentleness, vigor, boldness; always expressed ■not less than Dr. Mansfield’s usual fee of three
BY EPES SARGENT,
and I take tills method ot returning my heartfelt in accordance with the sentiment conveyed. No one dollars, and an addition of twentyfae cents in
in listening to Mr. Baxter can doubt bls line sense of postage stamps—together with a sealed letter, to Autliorof "Planchette, or the Despair of Science," "The
thanks tor this very kind token of remembrance.
poetry,
and
Its
projier
adaptation
to
music.
His
tests
I camo among you an entire stranger, with but. a
the subscriber.
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.
very limited experience In the Held of mediumship, are recognized and acknowledged by the skeptical to
The sealed lotters will be answered at the
having until the past two years led a very quiet, se be wonderful and unaccountable. It is universally re earliest convenience; the three dollars, or more,
This
is
a
largo 12nioot372 pages, in long primer type, with
cluded life on the l’aclllc Coast; and possessing but gretted that his engagement with us covers but one
appendix or twenty-tliree pages tn brevier, and the wholo
accompanying each letter will be entirely de an
containing a great amount ot matter, ot which tlie table ot
little confidence In my powers as a medium, and al more Sunday.
Mr. Cephas B. Lynn delivered bls second lecture nt voted to the Editor-at-Large work, the twenty- contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.
most unwilling to trust the jiromlsesot my kind and
Tlie mitlior takes tlio ground tlmt since natural science 1]
faithful spirit-guides, who assured me that 1 should 440 East noth street, under very unfavorable circum five cents being required for lwstnge on the cor
stances,
the weather being very stormy, and many ot respondence. Should the liberal spirit mani concerned with a knowledge ot real phenomena, appealing
make many friends and be the menus of accomplish
to our sensc-])erceptlons, and wlileli are not only lilstorlcaltlie people otherwise engaged; yet we had a fair au
ing much good for tho cause nearest their hearts.
fested by Bro. Mansfield provo to be contagious ly Imparted, but are directly presented in the Irresistible
.
You liavo, dear friends, not only my own thanks, but dience. and a superior lecture.
form of dally demonstration to any faithful Invostlgator,
OnTliursilayevenlng.loth lust.,Mrs.SaraliA.Byrnes (as we hope it may) among Spiritualists of largo therefore
also those of spirit-friends who arc ever ready to as
Is a natural science, aud alt opposi
means and lucrative business, we may expect to tion to It, Spiritualism
favored
us
at
tlie
place
above
named
with
a
very
line
sist In tlie grand work of showing humanity that there
under tlio Ignorant pretence tlmt It Is outside of
- .
is another and a better life, demonstrating that fact lecture upon “ The Physical Aspect of our Religion." witness a speedy and indefinite expansion of the nature. Is unscientific and unplillosoplilcal.
All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sci
through the phenomena presented by mediumship. I The parlors were filled with cultured, tliliiklng people, good work already inaugurated. All communi
entific,
”
clerical
and
literary
denouncers
of
Spliltualisiii,
who
welcomed
tlie
flow
of
practical
teachings
tersely
am also under the deepest obligation to my many
cations elicited by this proposal should be ad nmde since 1847, aro answered witli tlmt penetrating force
friends In New York and Philadelphia, and among expressed. Thus little by little upon the diversified dressed,
Mrs. Mary A. Newton,
which only arguments, wluged with Incisive tacts, can Im
them I name Col. Kase and Mr. Roberts, editor ot soil we east the seed, hopltigfor the best results.
,
■
128 JPesi 43d street, -¡Veto York City. part.
Mrs. Milton Rathbun.
" blind and Matter,” at whose homes 1 waB so hospita
In all that It claims for Its "basis" tlie book lspurcty

SCIENTIFIC BASIS .

SPIRITUALISM.

bly entertained, and where I also hail the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Britten and Ills gifted companion, Emma
A Pleasant Reception.
Hardlnge Britten, who were present at one ot my sé To tlio Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
ances lor materialization and physical manifesta
On Saturday evening, the otli Inst,., Mrs. Nellie .T. T.
tions, at Col. Kase’s, which Mrs. Britten kindly en
dorsed with earnest words ot approval, publicly stat Brigham received her friends at the residence ot Mr.
ing the saute to the circle, also giving, in averyablo and Mrs. H. J. Newton, mid the occasion proved in
manner, through the control .ot her spirit-guides, an teresting and enjoyable to all. We were favored with
explanation ot the laws controlllngtli-manifestations. readings by Mrs. Newton, a recitation by Mr. Gard
For myself 1 claim nothing, It I can only be the ner; and Miss Lily Ruuals rendered most beautifully
means ot affording others proofsof anotherlife through two songs., Mrs. Milton Rathbun, during tho evening,
my mediumship I am satisfied. Jn a few weeks 1 wrote a short address, which she read with accept
shall go forth, under the direction of my guides, to ance to the friends assembled. Mrs. Brigham spoke
labor with you In person as I am now* with you In spirit. In her usual happy manner upon questions and sub
jects proposed at the moment; her remarks were not
Elsie Cbindle.
only Instructive, but elevating, and all must have
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 21st, 1881..
realized a benefit in listening to the flow of Inspiration
her lips. She improvised a number of poems,
Tlio composers of tbo United States who Intend to through
from subjects also proposed by people present.
send In works to compete for the $1000 Prize offered
Altogether the meeting was a success socially, and
by the Cincinnati Musical Festival Association, aro no we shall hope for frequent repetition, that we may
tified that all manuscripts must be In tbo hands ot the know not only Mrs. Brigham but each other better.
««*
Committee on Prize Composition, Musical Festival As-,
soclatlon, Cincinnati, on or before September 1st, l&l.
EverettHall.

Thirty-Third Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism.
The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity will
hold services in comiiifemoration of litis marked
epoch in the world’s history, at Music Hall, on
Thursday, March 31st, 1881, under the auspices
of The Shawmut Spikitual Lyceum.
The exercises will commence at 10:30 A. m.,
and continue afternoon and evening, closing
with a grand ball.
■
The following talented speakers have been
engaged for the occasion: Mrs. Cora L. V.
Richmond, of Chicago, Mit. J. Frank Baxter,
of Boston, Mn. \V. J. Colville, of England,
Mb. J. William Fletcher, of Boston. Others
not here named will also be present and address
the people.
_
'
The North Carolina Jubilee Singers will dis
course beautiful music at intervals throughout
the day. Mamie W. Reed, of Abingtod, will also
Bro. Charles R. Miller writes us that " The Brooklyn favor the people with vocal selections. ■ The fa
It Is reported that the statue of Theodore Parker Society
Is making preparation for the celebration of vorite elocutionists, Miss Jeanette Howell, Miss
lie [White] obtained by the independent writing will be placed In the square formed by Columbus Ave the Thirty-Third Anniversary, with public exercises Lizzie J. Thompson, Miss Belle Bacon, and Mr.
appropriate and worthy, of so great an occasion." :
George W. Coots will be present. - Alice S.
phase, through Charles E. Watkins. The fol- nue, West Canton and Chandler streets.

scientific; proceeding l>y the Inductive method from facts as
well confirmed as facts In any other science. Tbo postulate
Is fairly presonted that other supersonsual or preterhuman
facts, not Included in the "basis," aro however made sci
entifically credlblo by Its establishment.
Str. Sargent remarks tn bls preface : -“The hour Is com
ing, and now Is, when the man claiming to bo a phllosoplior,
physical or metaphysical,, who shall overlook tlio constantly
recurring phenomena hero recorded, wifi be set down as be
hind the age, or as evadlng ils most Important question.
Spiritualism Is not now ‘ the despair of science, ’ as I called
It on tho title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims t<\ scientific recognition are
nolongoramatterof doubt.”
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